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we eat at dinner the door burst open and 1 among bis native people, and hope the 
there stood a tail, burly figure with flash
ing black eyes and an attitude threaten 
ing instant annihilation of every mother's 
son of us. “ The gifit came at last, the 
old appetite broken out afresh." thought 
I to myself, ami prepared to be eaten 
along with the others. The monster bold 
in one hand a plate of meat and végéta* 
bleu, savory, smoking hot, but still un
touched. In the background was the 
white, soared face of Marie.

“ The Branmeister presents his com
pliments and begs leave to decline Іюік 
his dinner and farther service if he can
not eat and drink as fine as the Непе*

— Tek best оипеж virgin order that 
as many as possible may have the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the Mbs 
sKNiiKK and V'тіток, and may be able to 
decide whether they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for 60 cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our lists 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
past, by way of getting subscribers, a* he 
has all the work he can stand up under. 
Will not our pastors and wide aw%ke 
laymen take the matter up, and send in 
names on tlila offer? Will it not help 
on the work of the denomination—the 
work of (tod—to get the paftér kilhXll 
our families T Let there be an earnest

German Cornespondrnet.— False Cheists.—The Christian world 
is in danger of a crop of false Christs. 
We have already called attention to one 
who is making the blasphemous claim to 
be a new incarnation of our Lord. And 
now another is. creating excitement 
among the negroes of a section of the 
South. No doubt but that the success 
which has attended this most terrible of 
all imposture, m the first instance, is 
the explanation of this second case, and 
may be the reason of still others. Doubt
less our Adventist friends will regard 
this as a sign that the end of the world 
w drawing near.

Tub Caenival. — The carnival has 
come and gone.' Thousands of people 
attended to see the sports and amuse
ments provided. With the exception of 
the еІесІгісаГехЬіЬіІіоп, there was noth
ing especially instructive. Taking stock 
of the whole week, it may be said that 
the Hotels and bar rooms did the moet 
rushing business 
thousands of money have been spent ; 
but there has been nothing received 
which will Be/of permanent profit to any, 
while alas, nany have been advanced 
more then ne step on the downward 
road. In ct enaction with the various

work at St.Mar tins may prosper under bis 
guidance. All here that have met him <1^ 
plore his departure. HU power was be 
ing felt in the state. Our association 
shall uiiaa his spirit as a leader.

The Baptist church of Wowlland has 
had 12 additions since pester (tood set 
tied over it in January last. They are 
very hopeftil for the future, and are 
leaning upon their master for strength 
and outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
They have a nice bouse of worship, ami 
a nice two story parsonage, with a cor 
oer lot in the renter of the town. 'By

One peculiarity about Germans first 
brought into contact with foreigners is 
the habit of raising their voices in con
versation many degrees above the ordin
ary pitch. If anything is exasperating 
it Is to be screamed at when you are not 
deaf ; particularly when everyone else in 
the room is addressed’in a natural voice 
and you alone singled out as the object 
of special effort in ear-splitting. I 
understand the cause very well. It lie* 
in the same nationalpride in tongue that, 
und-T the
the syllables of an English man along 
their even channeU undisturbed by a 
ripple, save the undercurrent of satis- 
fhetion at not being understood. I re
member I had a feeling when I first 
came to Germany that the Germane 
couldn’t understand me when I laughed 
in English ; but I wouldn't have laughed 
harder for the world, and had an im
mense deal of satisfaction in the supe
riority of English mirth over that of all 
other. Your German is quite different. 
He is more desirous of pleasing, and will 
show off his language to the best possible 
advantage, adding tone, accent, and 
volume, in amounts exactly correspond
ing in inverse ratio 'to bis opinion of your 
ability to comprehend.

Herr. Surminski took unusual delight 
in this sort of hospitality. I sat quite 
near him at table and learned to meet 
with a calm front the hand that grasped 
my arm’and the loud “ Sagen Sie, Miss ! ’ 
and u Sehen Sie, Miss I ’* with which all 
his questions and replies began.

Mias ! What is it like in

Thousands upon

circumstances, guides
God’s blessing they are destined to doraces and gagnes, a great deal of money 

has changed 
their passic>n 
It is doubtm 
more fromf

— Balance or Powb*.—A widely cir
culated Romish paper of the United 
State* says. “ We (Catholics) are a 
power in this land ; we hold the balance 
of power in the National elections, and if 
united, could control many State and 
municipal elections, also."

Doubtless this is true of the United 
States and also of Canada. The state of 
things npw in Canada, hqriever, may well 
teach Romish jou 
this. Romanists c

They are selfchaflen. He works harder than any ef 
them, and here is hardly enough for a 
mouthful As for the quality—-bah I ** 

Herr Surminski was profuse in bis apo
logies and would have bestowed a whole 
ham as a peace-offering, it his wife bad 
allowed it, and the Branmeister went 
away somewhat mollified. The mystery 
was not solved but deepened. Here fo 
this land of class distinctions the master 
of scores of servants was in utter subjec
tion to th s overseer of his brewery. Who 
knows of any republic or democracy that 
has done better ? The spirit of the word 
of equality has only begun to be preached. 
Whether you bow down to the power* 
that be, or with your own hands haw 
them out to be over you", the days of 
giants and giant-killing are only just be- 

B. B.

a good work In this town, 
sacrificing, spin teal, and real Baptist in 
word and doatraa.

bands, and many have bad 
і for gambling strengthened. 
1 whether it will not take
the regular and legtimat* 

trade of the city than it has given to its 
merchants in the spurt of trade it has 
brought ; because much has been spent 
in amusements and in expenses which 
would, otherwise, have gone into supplies 
for the family. The various industries 
of the city have been brought to a stand, 
still, for the most of the week, as the 
workmen have been seeing the sights, or 
yielding to temptations to besetting 
In addition to this, no telling bow many 
years have been taken from the pro
ductive industry, of the people as thou
sands have spent days in amusements or 
in what is worse. It is doubtless true 
that many have taken this occasion to 
enjoy a much needed holiday ; but this 
modicum of good is a small offset to the 
ex il which has followed, and will follow in 
the train of the carnival in 8t John.

w. a m. o.

IThk Baptists of the Northwest have 
decided to establish a college at Brandon. 
This is quite a venture for the few breth
ren there. ===== An act has besn passed 
by the British parliament making it un
lawful to employ children under ten, in 
any stage performances. This is largely 
the outcome of inquiry suggested by 'a 
sad case. A child was compelled to per 
form upon the stage until it was too far 
gone with consumption to dress itself.

Re». J. Donovan has come out in 
the Canadian Baptist with a protest 
against the action of one of the Baptist 
churches of Toronto, in bolding a Mar
ried’s Man’s Social and a Sunday Flower 
Festival
have been converted from the errors of 
Rome through the agency of the Grande 
Ligne Mission 
has tom itself away from the disgusting 
details of prise fights, etc., to tell the 
Christian church the way to conduct its 
missionary operations. With what rev
erent attention our mission boards should 
listen to this high I 1 authority ■ ■ »■-.» 
Father O'Connor, the converted priest, 
is said to- have led MO Catholics into

Arise, skins : far thg light is

Binds argBEktots for Ike series!#* ef 
their «евмв —These may he he*' 
stilted la the verdi et Br. Belttek.a lesson. It is

hold the balance of 
power and kse it, only aa it is done 
secretly. As soon as they begin to flaunt 
their power before the public eye, they 
consolidate Protestants into one great 
overmastering opposing power 
have no doubt but that the Jesuits' es
tate Bill will prove one pf the greatest 
blessings, in the end ; because it has been 
like a tocsin of alarm to the Protestants 
of the Dominion ; utterances like the 
above will serve a similar good purpose 
in the United States. If Romanism is 
determined to make itself the determin
ing political power of the United States, 
the more of them the better.

Naturally, the extreme conservatives 
bate female emancipation aa a pernicious 
evil, and discourage It Id the utmost of 
their power 
them and the radicals, we have the lib 
era! conservatives forming the bulk of 
the community. These admit the vir
tues of emancipation, but state that the 
time has not arrived for emancipating 
our females. Their objections are. First, 
emancipation should follow the capabil
ity on the part of males of protecting 
females from insult and tiyury in th* 
world outside. * * *

Intermediate batw
We

Berlin, July 8.

Woodland In Summer.More than five thousand
For heat and for fruits the Sacramento 

and San Joaquin Vail fee bear a fair re- 
semblanoejto Canaan. The mornings in 
summer begin at about 60° temperature, 
anil by noon the thermometer shows 84° 
to 96° and by 2 o'clock 96° to 108° in the 
shade. In the evening usually a breese 
springs up from the south which by 
nine o' dock has so cooled the air that 
one can sleep in satisfaction. The fruits 
vary in kind and quality. There are 
olives, pomgranites, figs, grapes, dates, 
apples, plums, peaches, pears, oranges, 
lemons in the market, and all claimed to 
be of California growth. There are many 
of these grown within a half а ' неп 
miles of town. .

Wheat yields an aboundant erop in 
Yds Co. this year ; seventeen to twenty 
two sacks of 140 lbr. to the acre. But 
the wheat tor bread purposes does not 
come up to Canadian raised wheat. It 
looks as beautiful, but seems to be so 
dried by the heat that the life and sweet
ness has been injured. The wheat of 
this state goes ttf the English market 
Prices there rule the prices here ; 
much anxiety is felt here often over the 

j price of many articles across the 
j Atlantic. Thi^being a great wheat 
country many persons are entirely depen- 
ant upon their wheat crop for a living. 
If that faits they are ruined for that year. 
But it is seldom that failures come; some
times hundreds of acres are burned In
for it is cut ; a spark from the train or a 
match in the hand of a boy will start off 
a whole field in a few minutes. 400 acres 
were burned in a few hours the other 
day. Several fires of 100 to 200 acres 
have been reported already this year, 
and the cutting season is not more than 
half over. In the vicinity of W. grapes, 
apricots, pears and peaches, prunes and 
nectrines do well. One vineyard qf over 
300 acres will yield 2 tone of raisins to the 
acre and then usually bring Я.00 per ton. 
The expense of drying is but little, aa 

rk. This town has

“ Sagen Sis,
America T" “ 
summer, isn’t it ?" “ and are the shops 
and churches and railroads the same as 
they are here ? " “ I’ve heard the woods 
are all foil of wild animals, bears, lions, 
pin there, and such like. Is it true ? "

He was never tired of hearing about 
America, but I think could never quite re
concile my statements about the different 
degrees and extremes of climate, and 
would only shake his head and answer, 
“Je, ja, Amerika soli furchtbar gross

Its pretty nearly always— Report on Education.—We give 
below two paragraphs from this report 
to the N. B. Eastern Association :

improvement in all 'other depart- 
of life call for advancement in our 

churches should 
place the governors in a posi-

botfT our duty and privilege as 
our duty, inasmuch as 
in 1886 pledged 

a hearty cooperation with the governors 
to raise the jubilee fund to $600,000. 
Only about one-half of that amount has 
yet lieen secured. Your committee 

it to be our first duty to redes 
the pledges already given. * * * * 
The Vmon Baptist 
Martins was completed last 
opened in September, with 
Simpson, B. D., as 
efficient corps of 
were sixty eut students enrolled, and 
good work was performed. Prof. Simp- 
eon has retired from the Principalahip, 
He brought to the position acknowledged 
scholarship and seal, and his resignation 
is much to be regretted. The Board of 
management has recalled Dr. Hopper, 
who has returned to assume charge of 
the institution. Under hie direction, 
with the cooperation of efficient h 
it is hoped tne institution will я 
the worthy place in our educational 
work it has held in the past. M is em- 
liaraased by a debt on the premises, and 
s vigorous effort is now being made to 
liquidate it, and It is hoped the effort 
will succeed. We commend it to the 
sympathy, prayers and benevolence of 
our churches.

The Boston Herald Nothing is more foolish on the part of a 
weak husband than to expos* his wife to

— Points гном Church Letters.—We 
noticed two points in letters from 
churches to the Eastern Association. 
The first was from a church over whose

insult and iqjury which he «frunkL b* 
powerless to indent. inanV
potion should follow female edifhqtioÿ 
Unless the woman be throughly edu 
cated it is impolitic to subject her to 
temptation which she would be |>ower 
less to resist.

Third—Emancipation should tie made 
a sequence of religious education of the 
females. Unless the wife was of truer 
virtue, to allow bar to mix ia society

Fourth.—Emancipation ia impossible 
so loaf ss the female is not decently 
clad. As it is, the drees at our females 
partially covers their nudity.

Fifth. — Emancipation ia expensive 
and unsuited to the circumstances of alL 
It will necessarily subject th* male mem
bers to certain expenses after dress and 
fineries,, which they are incapable of de-

Sixth,—Emancipation bas a tendency 
to create in our-female*, a habit of neg
lect toward# the nursing of their children 
and the execution of household duties.

Seventh.— Emancipation, if allowed, 
should lie limited in its extent. A wile 
should lie allowed to see her friends only 
in the company of her husband.

A very interesting meeting of 'the Aid 
Societies in connection with the E. M. B. 
Association, was held in the vestry of the 
Baptist church, at Havelock, on Monday 
afternoon. я

In the absence of Mrs. Emmerson,

diiitefv

Baptists. It is 
tbs convention

territory the Salvation Army had swept. 
It refera to the proof they had of the 
great evil consequent upon the presence 
of this organisation, it is cheering to 
know that the interruption caused by 
the Army was but temporary, although 
seeds of evil have been left which will 
not b* got rid of for many a day. The 
second was an earnest plea for organised 
lay agency In church work. The church 
making the plea has a right to speak, 
tor it has ha«l experience of the bleeeed 
fruitage of such labor. We need scarcely 
“j її.
We can only call attention to these refer
ences In thee* letter*. They are the 

Dr. Tapper lias résigné. 1 the ome df opposite experiences, and 
Frasidan. »erWty, and is to ! е|,тім be heeded
be euocsadwl by Vrof. Small

Protestantism in five year in New York 
A writer in the Christian

Guardian, of Toronto, shows that the 
statement that the Krenfth are crowding 
the English out of Ltuebee, must be 

of salt. The

I'

yet
In Tjy’m people are content with five 

regdbr meals in-the day, though the 
fourth is-more properly-a drinking, and 
all of them much lighter than we are 
accustomed to at home ; but in Lyok you 
you are expected to eat and drink no 
no leas than six times ; and after any un
usual exertion, such as a walk in the 
garden or a drive Into town, to partake 
of a delicate repast of bread and sausage 
or boiled eggs besides. The first meal 
of the day is not called breakfast, but 
only coffee. One by one the family 
come down stairs, at all hours from five 
till nine or even ten o’clock, sit or stand 
by * table without the slightest preten
sions to a cloth or regularly laid dishes, 
ring for one of the bare-footed maid# to 
bring coffee, and munch Zwieback or 
Hoemehen in solitary silence. Zwieback 
a bread linked twice, and NoemcAen 
are little borne like new moons, of the 
kind of bread known to our housekeep
ers ae “ shortened."

taken with a large 
English posasse the 
of the province, aad have tie busln 
chieiy in their banda. The French habi 
tents are exhausting their hunts and mov 
ing away. Tbs writer prophecies that it 
will b* fourni, by the next 
the Trot** tan la are making a relative

Seminary at Hk
Re"В. F. 

Principal, and an 
instructor#. There

it of the wealth"

came from the Moncton church

wm
Let us stand by the 

Prof church, because the la from the ban*l 
Would has been appointed aaaociate pro , hriaL Let us get our laymen to 
foeeor in New Testament exegesis in the work| far tbti ia the aacret of a euoveee 
Episcopal rhaoiogioal .school in West і which would revolution!** our churchea. 
Philadelphia Dr. Hawyer read a ; «mhi ц j>ut be accomplished 
paper before th* Hummer School of Sci 
an ce, at 1’arrebero, last week, on the Re

ripera, 
till fill

— Tea Raaormca# ok Canada—We
1 have no great admiration for General 

Beiyamin Butler ; but, in an address at 
! the doping of Colby University, he gave 
; some fact* which may well help us to 

be satisfied with our country, ('отpar 
j ing Canada .with the United States, Gen 
і eral Butler stated that it contained 

500,000 square miles more than the 
United States, inclusive of Alaska. 
Canada has twice the area of unworn 

The out wheat lands, producing twice as 
much to the acre as those of the United 
States. She has more iron, ooal and 

t his copper than any country of the world. 
The location of her people in a northern 
temperate zone is most favorable to the 
development of the highest manhood. 
He argues, therefore, that the aim should 
lie to unite the United States and Canada

and Morals. The re
porters are loud in their prêtais. We 
hry-e to have it to lay before our readers.

Fifty years ago, the references to 
the Hittites, in the ilid Testament were 
one of the favorite point* of assault upon 
its truthftilnaes as history. Since then a

— Machine PeavreMektino. — In a 
report of the great national anniversary 
of the Christian Endeavor Societies, from 
one who is an admirer of this institution, 
there are a couple of reference# to the 
devotional meetings. This is the first, 
“ It was a machine-made prayér-meeting, 
thoroughly uninteresting." Th* refer
ence to the closing consecration meet
ing is the other. * It was another at
tempt to make a prayer-meeting : short 
prayers, *b6rt addresses, short, sharp 
words from the platform ; everything was 
short—that was its only ment—and it 
fell short of accomplishing what was de
sired—closing enthusiasm 
not danger just here. In the reaction 
from long exercises and long pauses in 
devotional meetings, there is an effort to 
make all prayers and exhortations of a 
regulation length, and to rush the meet
ing through with breakneck speed. 
While the long prayer, long pause meet
ing cannot be of highest interest, the im
patience which grows restless when an 
exercise is over a moment in length or a 
pause over an instant long ia as certainly 
death to the deepest solemnity and ear
nestness and the highest power. When 
hearts are burning with ardent desire, 
or burdened with a weighty message, it 
is not always the mind of the Spirit that 
its utterahoe should be compressed into 
one or two sentences. Let us be careful 
lest, in avoidfaig the one extreme of dull
ness and liatieesnees, we do not, by our 
artificial methods, limit the free expres- 

of what is inwrought by the Holy 
Spirit, and encourage machine-made 
meetings, to the sacrifice of seriousness 
and de($th.k

At tan. o'clock the children come from
flood of light hat been oast upon the 
early history of this etrao 
fol people, from inecri 
mente which have bean 
result has been to confirm the scripture 
history at every point. == Evidence 
which appears unimpeachable abows that 
Wndmigtoii became oonviaced tha 
sprinkling in infancy was not liaptiam, 
and wa* immersed quietly hÿ a Baptist 
minister, Itev. Mr.Gano.

school, where they have been since eight, 
the father from his inspection of the 
brewery and morning drive over the 
farm, and all gather about the mother as 
she stands by the dining room table 
spreading thick slk-ел of black bread 
with butftjr and cheese, sausage, or raw 

I, agpfoding to the fancy of each. 
Katarina and ' Marie, the house-maids, 
run beaily hither and thither, bringing 
fresh Sausage* from the store-room up
stairs, popping the corks of certain excit
able beer bottles, or hurrying across the 
courtyard with huge “junks’’ of bread 
and cheese for the Branmeister. For a

Provincial Secretary, >Ira.S. B. Kempton 
requested to preside.

After reading of the Scripture, several 
united in prayer.

An address of welcome wa* read by the 
Secretary of Havelock Society. Then 
followed touching addresses, and reports 
from the Presidents and Secretaries of 
the Ajd Societies, showing that the work 
is progressing, and Our sisters becoming 
more indued with a true spirit.
"^Several 
ixed and one Missionary Band.

Mr. Higgins, our Missionary elect, was 
then called upon and addressed the 
meeting. No one could listen to his des 
cription of the sad condition of the ht-a- 
then without being touched 
trust some were waked - 
as several asked for copies

All these who had no society at home, 
were urged to have one organized.

Mr. Fowler, of Hammond, read * paper 
worthy of publication. Subject, The wo 
men of the New Testament

ogn and power 
plions on топи 
discovered

does that ^gro 
a population of atioi 
divided among all denominations known, 
save the Mormons. The religteus spirit 
in the warm summer does hot raise very- 
high, so many go to “ the mountains” or 
“ the Bay " that few are left to worship. 
Hence the meetings are thinly attended 
and the worship as thinly vigorous. .Yet 
there is always the faithful few who are 
in their place and doing their work for 
the good Lord, hot or cold, rain or shine. 
Their faith fails not though they are tried 
in the furnace alone.

At this season of the year the town is 
beautiful, yet not as beautiful as in win
ter. The trees are green, but grass, un
less watered every day nearly, is dried 
up and white as straw. Most of the peo
ple water a small plot of grass in front 
of their dwellings to keep the even ver
dure of winter during the summer.

Ifolitics are at a low ebb now as there 
are no elections at hand. The Temper
ance people are lecturing 
state upon licence prohibi 
saloons. They are gaining in number 
and influence every year, and' soon will 
be a ruling element in the politics of thq

I just wish that you, Pro. G., could step 
in and see us, and enjoy some of the 
grand fruits of this land for a few weeks, 
I would not have you leave your post of 
duty save for a1' vacation that would do 
you good. I am glad Dr. Hopper is

ut 5,000,. which are
— ЕажАтин—faut week, in the hurry 

of “making up" our paper, unfortunately 
a portion of a paragraph in the article, 
“ The use to be made of the Secular 
Tress in Religious Worÿ’ (5th page, 2nd 
column, 3rd paragraph, 28th line) was 
omitted. The sentence should read :

“No one can rightly 
sermons, religious lecture 
associations, and accou 
and other meeting*, appearing 
secular press. Intelligent editonal# 
religious work are always in order, 
the honest advertisement of serices, re- 
ligious book*, etc., is an excellent m 
for spreading the knowledge of the 
But when the columns of a secular paper 
are misused for the purpose of a discus
sion oh doctrinal questions,benefit to any
one neldom results. Indeed the irreligious 
religious liebate is.apt to prove a heavv 
element in lowering the paper’s stand
ing."

societies had been organfirst step to a grand union of the 
English speaking race. If this could be 
done, this race could be the arbiters of 
the world. This is a grand idea which is 
getting a stronger hold every day long time I used to wonder if one of the 

old man-eating giants lived somewhere 
in the neighborhood, whose appetite the 
developement of civilisation had not 
succeeded in destroying, but sought ra
ther te propitiate by offerings of a leas 
sanguinary nature and more suited to 
the spirit of the times. Every day at 
dinner an immense plate was stacked to 
its utmost capacity from the choicest cut 
in the roast, th# mealiest potatoes and 
the very essence of the gravy. Marie 
appeared at the door with a scared look
ing face, received the plate from the 
handstof her mistress with a aide glance 
of mortal terror, and disappeared across 
that mysterious courtyard as if driven by 
all Se-jren of the Invinsible Furies and the 
Prince of Darkness to boot. The thing 
began to look uncanny. I knew the ser
vants ' bad their own food, of a coarser 
kind, ^reparbd in separate dishes, so 

e of them would have dared to

— Is it Strange?—We clip the fol
lowing from the Intelligencer. We are 
sure the case mentioned ia not a solitary 
one. Would it not pay if churches 
should see to it that the denominational 
paper be put into every one of its fami
lies ? Are notjtbe churches which have 
most papers circulating among their 
membership, the most wide-awake and 
prosperous ?

An Ohio jwstor tells of a church in 
that State, no member of which took a 
religious paper. It dwi 
only twenty members

find fault with 
es, reports from 
nt# of prayer

And Г
to activity, 
the COOati-

Mr. G. McDonald sang a song, ami 
then spoke of Jhe good that oduld be 
done by the distribution of Missionary 

to be obtained atindled till it had 
For sixteen

literature, such as 
the Baptist Book Room. It wa* difficult 
to bring the meeting to a close, so deep 
was the interest manifested.

I— Pithily Put:— It is not often that 
the various aspects of the liquor pro
blem is put more tersely and pithily 
than in the following, from an English 
paper :—

Twenty-five snakes running through 
streets that’s free whiskey. 26 snakes 
gathered into a box >in which twenty- 
five holes are made by authority of the 
court—that is low license. Ten of the 
holes are closed, and the snakes all get 
out though the other fifteen—that is high 
license. Drive all the snakes over to the 
next village—that is local option. Kill 
all the snakes—that is prohibition.

years it had only an occasion 
Finally the State Convention 
on the decrepit church, and si

sermon, 
took pity

man. The first 
spent in paying 
religious paper, 

if to each family of 
receipted bill for one 

Lue was infused 
body, the long-for-

all over the 
tion, and noeonred

Onh Present.services of a young 
money he received he 
for sixteen copiée of a 
and presented a cop 
the church, with a n 
year’s subscription, 
into the withered

The Executive Board of the W. В. M. 
Union will hold jti Annual Meeting in 
Fred eric tion, Saturday. August 24, at 
10 o’clock, a. m.

The Annual Meeting of the W. В. M. 
U., on Saturday, 24th, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

The Annual Mass Meeting of the W. 
В. M. Union, will be held on Monday, 
August 26, commencing at 2.30.

thatr— What Scriptural authority have 
some of our pastors in performing or 
reporting a marriage ceremony, to refer 
to it aa an altar ? Is it wise or desirable 
to use the term in that connection ?

No authority. The use of the word 
had better be avoided.

yet etery day that plate came back 
empty, and with it Marie wearing the 
aspect of one escaped by a hair*breadth 
from sane impending da 
taiy few darker, till at Imt one day as

best from their master’s table;
gotten or neglected prayermeeting 
re-established, a congregation was gath 
«red. a small- but neat meeting-house 
was ЬаШ and paid for, and five converts 
were baptised, all within the term of five 
months.
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fore it reached the concluding verse— I dovTbright with an almost

rwt ««і k.« . h--,) ti„e with tb® «У® or mind of the reader the tone, Uêoa at any time, will correct lrrsgu-

«SffiSSa ї^г"of, KhA ^> wended their way home that
tWпЛ. «On through the etreete of Torquay, not a

the contrary, Г redly valoS brother ££2"!25
Growler very much, and find him-in his word, the old shephe^ and 
way—extremely usefuL He is a safety g^hered oomfort therefrom . JVo, na 
valve, loaded so lightly « to begin to Tm afraid naemair! -Christian Intel- 

and scream long before there is 
nay real danger : while we might all be 
blown to atoms before Brother Taciturn, 
over there on the other side of the aisle, 
would give the alarm.

" And besides,” continued 
rother Growler has

ііШІ
fi that strikes upon a* k 
tod to the (anhftt lands tb 
u-eln <l*ktiers may l>oalso
by hie rays. Ж ' -Ж^Х 

The worlds population is estimated at 
l,4UU,UUWJllO souls; 160,000,000 of these 
are I’reckoned as rotes tant. The vast 
majority of mankind is still in darkness, 
and are going to the eternal night, where 
no ray of hope can ever enter. The 
heathen are computed to be dying at 
the rate of 100,000 a day. What an army 

ils doily to
the great unseen ! They have no God 

are dying without hope. Paul’s 
wsking heart heard the voice “Come- 
over into Macedonia and help us,” “And 
straightway," said bis companion in labor, 

forth into Macedonia,

Pled particularly
ignorant 
Де had pra; 
approached

Jesus Chris

frwM el I Ik t ee irai Asee- 
rtaltoa ef ЄІ*. mon Son»} вfoisr ш. m. r. гвжжпаж.

Ж-«• ye therefore шso all the world.”— 
Mark IS : 14.

ЙЬИукмк 
til indicate certain 
**- ' the churches in

•heir prosecution of the work of the
Land.

ffrr~----- J work h needful to their

eat l»read 
“in the sweat of his face, 

la this there was a gracious purpose. XoU 
taw kindly is the lew that demand, toil 

aosгінеї- from the followers of Jesus,
, whoa they would briag forth from the 
whir-lent earth the fruits of rich

Every true service for Christ re- 
лей upon the doer to better his heart. 
Per their own salies Itelievers should 

to the helping of others, 
health ami happiness, 

міг reusing both mental and spiri
tual power “ It i« more blessed to give 
thee to receive." Working for Jesus 

— after the giving

tears running fast down tier cheeks 
she spoke. “In those tears,” said the 
princess. “I saw my diamonds again.” 
Tears or joy, glistening in the light of 
heaven ! 'they are precious in God’s 
sight, and beautiful to those who have 
been instrumental in their conversion.

in the gospel

'£
It “ I ex 

Brother 
hi* growls 
occasional visito 

“ By no means," was

and Bowels,larities of the
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick Dall knowHeadache. Ayer’s Pills,
who use them, are a mild cathartic,
pleasant to Inks, and always prompt 
and satisfactory In their results.prosperity. The ground

tm wan's sake. He must 
.........forth

The consecrated toilers 
field shall have their reward in jew 
fairer lustre than those that flash in the
coronets of kings.

uv
identer unsav « I can recommend Aye 

all others, having long
er's Pills above

proved their
ami Jac

Cathartic
tor myself and family.'*—J.
Lei the ville, Pa.

" Ayer's Pills have been in nse In my 
family upward* of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adame, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer's Pills In my fami
ly tor %even or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which Г 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them squally beneficial In colds ; 
and. In my family, they are used far 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such geod effect that we rare
ly, It ever, have to call a physician.”— 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel VouÜtomé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.

Brother Growler. T. Hew,1straightway,
“we sought to go forth into Maeedor 
concluding that the Lord had called 
to proach the gospel 
Would tlint every disciple 
in bis obedience to the di' 
have all bad 
recital

She Had Set Style Enough.
Brother Growler is likeachesnut burr ; 

there is excellent meat in him, but he is 
prickly and uncomfortable outsid 
mother used to aay c 
a young man : “ It’ll 
that EUab will ha

them"

mi
hearts stirred by the 

ter in the valley 
mnsylvania. To 

those who from the torrent's brink heard 
those piti-dhs and vain appeals for help, 
bow torturing must their cnee have been! 
Brethren it we will hear, there comes a 
cry, not from thousands but from hun
dreds of million* of

A while ago, in the West,'a poor wo
rn killed herself. There is nothing 

very unusual about a suicide, but this was 
a peculiar case. She was a school
teacher. As a teacher she was capable 
euough, but she dressed shabbily and
lived poorly. _____

There was a meeting of the ladies, and 
they decided that a teacher receiving the 
salary she did ought, in self-respect, to 
have more style about her; that deep 
down Де must have a miserly 
tracted soul. One who had gone on a 
free pass to Kansas City toM bow she 
bad seen teachers drew there ; and one 
who had gone asjfar as Chicago, with Де air 
of a lady who bail travelled, informed the 
circle that a school-teacher in Chicago 
could not be distinguished from a real 
lady; one wizen-faoed-old gossiper 
thought^ t was a bad example for a teacher 
to set to little girls, to dress in no better 
style,and Де result was the meeting ad
journed to go home and lay siege to their 
husbands and brothers : and in a day or 
two, a note was sent the school-teacher 
that ner services were not altogether 
satisfactory, and that her resignation 
would be acceptable. She sent it in a 

tie note in which Де took occasion

the pastor, 
d heart in

him ; and I have known him, after oi 
his most characteristic speeches in op
position to a measure, to come down 
handsomely for

that, likely enough. Only Де о Дег day he finished up 
ice—will ever find rible tirade against one of our Con

•. His 
of him when be was 

be a long courtship 
. if he ever enters 

nil)- state; for no girl that he 
ook at, who don't both 
iter him—and that, likel

“B ГьГЇ sts I ba<l our 
of the late 
1 'onemaugh

?oЙ! жits financial support. Iuld 1 summer

le tirade against one of our Congr 
tional societies, which, in his judgment, 
has become 1 inatfpportably "false to Де 

Де churches, and delivered 
of a ring of old

more than once or twice—will ever find 
out enough of the real good that there is 

him, to risk marrying him." She 
right. The neighborhood for years 
given him up ‘as designed 1er 
blessedness— if for any k 
suddenly it transpired, as the phrase now 
is, that for five years he has been spend
ing his Sunday evenings under a partic
ular roof in an out-of-the-way spot which 
had eluded the general gaze, and one 
Thanksgiving night-tall the person went 
Ді Дег, and Eliab Growler brought thence 
away to hi* cottage — since his mother's 
death, solitary— a young woman of whom 
he might in superior honeety have said 
to Де little cirole of wedding guests, as

grega-msy hr lee* money in 
tat in an ker 
an greet that there is a positive gain. 
The opfKM-r* of mlessons *e#m happy 

there is nothing to do but to prey

th-
had 

kind ; when

sentiment of Де_____
over to Де domination 
fogies,' by quietly doubling hi* 
subscription to the same. I tell you, 
ВгоДег Growler i* nobody’s tool, and he 
is as useful to the church as the pepper- 
castor is to a dinner-table."

perishing souls. 
They call to us from Burmab and Siam ; 
from Japan and China, and from Thibet 
Деу call. From the swarming millions 
f India there comes the cry. The 
iherto great unknown of Africa is join

ing In the re "rain “come over and help us." 
Shall we close our ears to their appeals.

refuse to obey Де command of 
Shall we selfishly eiÿoy our own 

gs snd be content Доі^Ь 
perish T The heathen is 
і that sin has separated him 

holy God—even though he

Eand exhort. They can shout on Ayer’s Pillsstng very sweetly
J JW“ knivalien U lb# joyful sound,

Tm pleasure to our ears,"
for a dollar to

m known to men, ami they 
tieide. We thank God that 

er of such le diminishing, 
bsnWTB prosperity of any

'
hti Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., LeweH, Мам. 

Bold by all Dealers in Medicine. Vbut je*taA
Afraid of a Shadow.

ZTtil e We were spending Sunday in Torquay, 
the pretty Devonshire port which 

nee so gracefully along Де curves 
. The air was palpitating, 

Даі fair Sunday morning, with the rich 
melody of the Sunday bells ; we joined a 
great throng of peop 
along in tneir current to one 
largest dissenting chapels of the place. 
We soon found ourselves in a comfort
able and substantial house of worship to 
which the good Anglican* refuse to 
allow Де name of church. The house 
was tilled w№ a quiet and orderly con
gregation. The regular minister was 
absent, and in his place officiated a 

Hootch clergyman, who gave us 
the most delightful sermons I 

His man
simplicity itself; but he had n 

vi»id end dramatic way of putting thing* 
thet made each listener feel as if he 
wer- singling him out and aildreesing 
і- ‘itself specially to him His test we*

1 weely thud I'ealm, of which he 
» * fine і ний mg' ошшепіагу. When 
Mas to Use verse, “Though I walk 
•ttgh tit* valley of the shadow of 

abruptly paused and -aid,
let me toll you a '

away to hi* cottage — 
death, solitary— a you ALBION HOUSE,

22 Sackvilie HI.,
HALIFAX, N. ti.

Conducted on utrlctly Temperance principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

ТЬи will
to which tWy may belong 

«we nee indy said, “Through emit 
Us» roààgtim ef <hn*t Is a mb

Tue circle of wedding guests, as 
did of Katherine :

— honest company I thank you all, 
give away myself 

and virtuous

through, to
Peknows not who that God may be. Shall 

be never learn how that sin may be re 
moved, sml bis soul brought into her 

y with heevyn Î The joy may be 
yours, beloved, to show that aching 
heart Д* Christ it needs. An Indian 
chief neitod the East. On his return In 
his own people If.- was asked, "What 
was lbs mnei wonderful thi 
Ile rot» I led. " When I was

wren**, мі-l hoard the g-----—w—i
•II tin pal* faces eland up and 
Tit* lord is in Hie Indy Temiil*, 1*1 

і** j * si Une*, I l bought 
v* lie I this rwhgion all

si*. It to us, KUbIi w„
i- tb. .....I IM |„

md# J, most "

tmchio

ATbs church Use* Is not a 
sbneab is not truly ( hnetian 

lbs tenir* «utwards The 
to lay bdhl Of dead 

I wale H as living tiaeua, 
to die lbs atiempi

le and wereThat have beheld me 
To this most patient,Ufotefr і most patient,

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 A-ranville St,,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Conducted en strictly Temperance principles. 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

say that it must be her 
could not give satisfaction.

Then she took morphine and died.
And then it transpires that the poor 
woman was denying herself in order to 
educate a younger brother and support 
an aged mother ; and when Дія fact was 

wn, Де shame-etr 
t place dressed Де poor wasted 

body richly for the grave, and spread 
leaves of rare and costly flowers on the 
lid of the casket which made her

They did not mean to be cru 
theirs were contracted lives ; they were 
not accustomed to seeing the grander 
tide of human nature ; and of that self 
abnegation which smile? while Де heart 
within us is breaking they knew nothing.
They reproach themselves now that Деу 
tlid not ask the poor woman for her con- 

they had lier dismissed. 
hap|>ene<i to he too late. She did 

pulpit, and not even need Де rich robe and the 
wi Monti wh •« .wn!» flowers. Her bed was soft enough, and 
titiMto* vob* perfect 11* ace had come at last, and she

•ittihg m my study on* hetur needed no post mortem cou 
•a whet. • lueeeag* name m is quite possible that Д» good deed 
i«* .if Д* godheet aiming lb* her life had sprung up in flowers am 

stropherils wt»o Іеемігої thetr A‘>b проеі sml Даі her sorrows had turned 
tit# eh -.** .4 mu Highland bills wm jewels tu make her crown,

d wauled to see tin min is tin Thé story Is worth
hies of time I evoasw.1 Де wide j it may serve to rein і 

nal'Htlili huh» collage I tb* world that hearts 
day ; that around

nipped up wtto nil I who need help, a 
wtsli eueti difll. nil і Де gift ol e kin 

• •»*• ■! і-aient he was near his en.I pall of deepatr which lia.I gathered over
lean, h# said in I..» wif. gie ih< a human soul, permitting, through the

r a ml, for rift m the «loud, the sunshine of hope to 
judge by ap 
hat a brave 
her, like Де 
da in silence,

and walla, whether those wound» heal,or 
whether death оошиї under Деіг fatal 

This woman m Kansas toiled 
hi r heart broke, though her only 

was that then- was not rnouyh style 
her Her neighbors have since dis 

Деу are |»nor judges of 
tyle it, and they are not half 
ible under tiie thought a* the 

poor woman is. They hàw, too, a haunt 
in* fear that on resurrection morning
they will »ee those shabby robe» once tisnofssfuisr sf 
more ; that they will i* wonderfully 
transfigured'; that their mettable eplen 
dor will be pointed out, and that some 
flaming angel will call the attention 
the company to the fan that tin- - 
who wore those robes on earth was 
driven in doepair ami deeto because her 
garments were not feireno 
wish they bed pi 
woman something 

1*1

fault if she
Hbe was patient, sweet and virtuous 

him, and she bad a rood іuflu*no* 
Horae* bail remarked

with
over him. But, as
about I .MM) years before Brother Growler 
was bora, •• you can’t drive out nature 
with a fork, so Ibat it won't keep coming 
bair>h lie grow І*. I still It wasn't a 
loud or cm**, growl toward bar, bet It* 

і ii th* same to Де ear of

til live sMswi awfatHMig 
ef Ue111 Many y*er. ago 
Aawhs hwlaegmg Is an eeso. Mtilon in 
Ik* 1 'tilted Nates voted sgsuiti <ioli»g

still rnsitiau*.

Jsi
ng you 
In til* E

lb* rs*t be.
ade know icken womenУ--,

ever heard in в foreign land.
of the ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,

2B to 32 tiereualn Nt.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 

Improvements.
Terms $1 per dey. Tes, Bed 4 Breakfast 76c. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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fil* m#reass I 1* siuslwo ami 
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lb* Ікриіі n Ameftea

" jt" mam lam lb*tr 
t their gmt^ In 

і . srs, nulliyriii-r and wealth, *wo* 
Usai «lay, Isas b##a tb* wosuler of lb* 
world Had -йи»у, j.ursue.1 tiie cours* 

rburrnr* just nr ferre. I to, the» 
could newer have taken tins prowl poel 
Im They would have dwind

solved la », suit did net 
Пий

%*rtoil m a revival 
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"" ■fi'»";-#.*'pria

mieefoa work Is fm lb* 
is lb* ullmsst# 

tioo that H# may
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souls

-d ell YARMOUTH HOTEL,
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.У»
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And last! 
glory of Cl 
goal of Christ і 
nave In all tin

-,f th.

Jwtilenl Дві “.curred no* long ago 
Seottieh perish where I was labor 
lie leans*! from Ike

£9 Thus

ng» the pre еіиНії
The lulflllmeni of l)i« I * 

.hall call (lists | 1

Дг whol*
Paul

thi

re m his kindness 
Jesus.” Peter

Hi Іепс^Ь^ц
pareilv* nothing!**#*. The l/JUUJIUu 

nn-ncan Гойні sliest 
liretion. “ There is

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,

Propiuktok.Baptists of th# A 
to tb# truth of ii &the glory forever Iand

soul. Tin- I'saliiiist sings 
eartli tie filled with * hi

that seall.-r.-ih 
Tbn#* half dozen n uinanti 
truД of lb# converse slateni 
is that withboldi-th more 
but it l*i#l#lh u> porertr." 

The church must her#

»ggr»-eeil#, she I «-pm
hartiarians whom »h#

yet increase Д."

neot—“There 
then is meet.

«L іI lie d**ir* tas. It OXFORD HOUSE
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor,

Wii" I»*l

“mbsim I -tie.I iitber#
prayed that th# l/ird 
g loi і lied ill ill* di»cipli-» 
and turtlu-r tauglit that

'& Ean exp*ns і vc .....•
hen Borne

Those gra« * tiail lin»
repeating, because 
nil the careless of 
are breaking every 

I us always are those 
d that sometimes even 

d word has broken the

Wills»wsi в lik» ly that. *1 then age, Деу 
re* ist ill* tempts tiens of tii# 
snd to tin- f*w

Kltah's turn came one very »nmny 
Sunday in шніешіег, when be had 
waded knee-deep in the yet not wholly 
fallen snow, through an mi broken out 
mail, to the meeting bouse, tu Де secret 
hope—they dlilnt t rejoice In e tiell that 
he аІкміМ find it unopened, and so bat* 
the luxury of growling at the sexton Im 
not doing bis duty, and at the minister 
for being afraid of the weather, and at 
Де church for notegettmg oui whee 
unconverted man had rebuked them all 
by being there. But he found lb# paths 
dug out and the door* open. His own 
clock wa« slow, and In-had miscalculated 
tiie time, and was half 

only bad meet і

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

view “ 11 III t into decline 
would

-cauiie ner « <r.qu#rors. If we, as a ue- 
•eunation. cease to be aggressive, we 

the

com»; Ii# might show the 
mg richness of Im 
toward us through 
declared y*a 
pi# for і і oil's 
show ГогД the # 
called you out of darkness into I 
vidions light."

When our l»rd created the world the 
morning stars sang together in exultant 
•trains. When Me saves a 

: b# work of mission» І» laid joy in Де presence oi the a 
upon tb# church because m#n arc per That soul rescued Iron 
Jhiiig " The whole head is wick, tb# shall glitter in Hi*diadem, when sun and 

is lamt. there is no sound star* shall oeaae to shine. We may be 
but wounds and bruises and fester , instrumental ill adding n#w revenu

Writ* all th# sonnets you ! glory to our exalted King. Hie very 
nnliility of human і thought Is trane|>ortmg. Th# honor to 

■*- rerupt rativ# [ th# servant is very great, hut Hi* rejolc 
мичці. • »#l th* I*ruble fuel return.!», , mg shall lie that Jesus is glorified.

is lost.— e i tisoul і he grace ol God | We would nol undervalue tiie work of 
» bsdpiee*. without the gosjwl he can і other denominations We rejoice in th#
* n.along of th# way ot (if. Tin- fart lhat (.'hrist is being in'cached by so

І леї les..» ha» - <wi.mitl.-d to u» tl# many who do not follow with ur.
human woe» M#n mu»і Thr ..ugh Де## agencies tiie nations have 

up Де l.rasen S.-I|« ni in th# wild#і Iwen hleseeil with gospel light, and many 
і, els»», must * bust . ru. Uuel I»- preimu» souls won for Jesu». B.ut we 

. that they niai might to render devout thanks to God 
for th# speciaHavors we enjoy. For the 

slew» mpuuieral.il , nuinl-erof workers,and the money spent, 
і і entrai Afrn a to Uapliel mission- have been found to be 

і. 11 wroi- a.ih imiiMing hand» mon fruitful jn results than those of
1.. r* lie ilceth Ma> heaven'» : “Дег -nomination». We claim in
1.1. -..mg пни« Iowa mi every on-- in*tim.|» to In* more scriptural than

to lieal this o|*-n wire of • ilhers. The wools of the commission
vfrtca lia», indeed, it w. ••- :iddr#a*ed ton company of Baptist 

preachers: “Go preach tile gospel to 
i-icry creature, lie that Iwlieveth and 
is baptized shall be saved.'* 1‘rrnch the 
g«»-|K-! baptizr tiie believers. To know 

bas# ti.. ir «su і. i# "I religion Then how the apostle* understotal these words 
if-1» w man і In India alone Ih#) j -tudy their “acts." • lo<l knows those who 
h*« •• и» '.і ■ • y s v* h-itie» How maux honor him. Would that wr all hail more 
tber* ai# m all th<- woi Id w# cannot tell, j of the apostles spirit. With the fervid zeal 
The\ ai# m lb«-heavens, they are on tin- of the early church we should march for- 
esm. (h#y people air and sea. They ward from victo

• ці ш v uahU- forms to Ideas or curse, і plot we i ulti 
Bm th* ) are .Hiiy metal, woii.1 or stone., ! fille-
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fa#ld 1-і tlew whom we should bar 
dwell 1 • The < 'bri-tian reli-
gMMi, ' says l'rof Max Mul
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Every attention paid to Ouests* comfort.Im
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If w# would not tall Into the hands 
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ark-1 Irev* iss f
I tied Ms tii* Hilsal*. », steal in It is not safe to

" As eiKist as til* door had elnsed b# |»««erenoee. It is seldom t 
turned Де raoet i»tii.ti. »*ir of grar *>ii makes any plaint; rati 

ai. I had ever looked into, j wild tniasl, it licks lie woun 
a voi.w shaken еіД emotioei, 

iter, I'm dyfog, and
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me com

\
oovered- that 
what real si 
as cun for la

•eat Де sinwhich ^i 4
tu.es of ord

LEATHERS HIDES, OIL, Ac.pi*we re*p#.-«mg ilie 
naâeve. ai«d ginvilv Ym a', ' be said mournfully, 

; but somehow they dlnna WI l,l,| A III I'ETKNN, 
Peat as I* Hldea, Lea Дат, Cad sag 

Fletehlag Oita. Owrrtare’ Taele 
and ringing*

Oil Tssssg Lae* and 
Lerragan Lee Ikes.

<1 Iti'
" 1 Do you not believe th«m T '

Wi' *' my heart ! ” he replied «iar

Where, then, is there any room for 
fear, with such a saving faith 7 '

•“For a' tiiat, minister, I'm afraid 
I 'm afraid : '

"I took up the well worn Bible which 
lay on hi» bel and turned to 
which 1 have read to 
remember tiie twenty

“ 1 Itemember it Î ' he said vehemently. 
‘ I kenned it lang afore ye were born ; ye 
need na' read it ; I’ve conned It a thou 
eand times On the hill side.'

“ ‘ But there is one verse which you 
have not taken in.'

“ 1 He turned upon me with 
proachftil and even stern loon 
na' tell you 1 kenned it every word lang 
afore ye were born 7 ’

“ 1 slowly repeated the verse, ‘ Though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art 
with me.’

“1 You
life, and ypu have watched the heavy 
shadows pass over the valleys end over 
the hills, hiding for a little while all the 
light of the sun. Did Де*ег shadows 
ever frighten you 7 ”

“ ‘ Frighten me ? ’ he said quickly. ’Na, 
na! Davie Donaldson hae Covenanter’s 
bluid in hie veins ; neither shad 

bstance could weel frighten him.’
“ • But did these shatlows never make 

you believe that you would not eee the 
sun again—Даі it was gone forever?’ 

“^Na, па, I couldna be sic a simpleton

Nevertheless, that is just what you 
are doing now.’ He looked at me with 
incredulous 

“‘Yes,’ I

late, 
there 

le then-.
ANot

were more than
be ng begun, 

fifty peop 
aille to face a storm 

was. As be afterward» re 
he was all knocked into a heap 

Kpocted turn which aflairs 
and he kind o’ lost his pre 

And when the minister

Home wore much less

Ed *1'
nonce of
gave out bis text—“ Nay. but, U man, 
who art thou tlint replies! against 
God?"—it took hold of him as nothing 
ever lmd before He floundered round 
inwardly a few times, in the vain attempt 
to пату tiie home thrusts of the preach
er, but with ill success. The truth of God 
that day got in, where the arrow of the 
Syrian smote the king of Israel “ between 
the joints of the harness," and Eliab was 
sore wounded. Nobody else gave sign 

ng hurt, but he saw a few things in 
a new light, and felt all tilings as lie never 
had. before. And the result was that, in 
the course of time—for he had growled 
so at other people’s hurry tiiat lie 
couldn't burry himself—lie joined tiie 
church and became •• lirother Growler,"!

Nevertheless lie was" “ Brother (truin
fer " still. Even religion —pu 
defiled—cannot make à Muck i 
a short man toll, a shallow man a sage, 
or a gruff grumbler uniformly gen (je and 
generous. Not t!mt Brother Growler 
sought to justify himself in fault finding 
as a Christian virtue, nor that lie -h'l not 

evil of, and honestlytry to 
tendency toward hasty and 

criticism. But lie particularly en
joyed the twelfth chapter of Paul's first 
Epistle to Де good people of Corinth, 
and among the “ diversities of gifts,” ami 
“ diversities of ministrations,” and “ di- 

of workings ”—all under the 
Spirit, Де ваше Lord, and the same 

God—he sometimes wondered if there 
might not be legitimate place for such 
as he—naturally inclined to the “ oif 
side '' ; and whetoer, altoough lie might 
be a “ less honorable member.” or even 
an “ uncomely part," he still did not 
come within the recognized and useful 
variety. I f ell were alike—does not Paul 
say it—“ where were Де body 7 "
<ь ВгоДег Growler was unquestionably 
right in Ді« idea, so 1er aa it justified for 
him, being sued as God had made him, a 
place in the Church of Christ His mis
take, if be made any, was in forgetting 
that sanctification is a prime naoeeaity 
for worthv church membership, and that 

humanly speaking—some need a great 
deal more satis (he toon than other». Hie 
special Interest .П this twe.:tn kept • 
sometime! >eui#,l to exhaust luelf be

•♦о і him jСГ
the unex I of J. McC. SNOW,

id.” 
i- t

— GKNKKAl. -

Fire, Life яті Accidentthe P»*lm 
you to-day. 1 You 
-third Psalm?'

ugh . and Деу 
one and a»ke<i the poor 

elf liefore
xz 1 INHI'RAM K AClKNt*F.about her» 

to tie disc Mm.they caused 
Selected.

tie ■cone AND STATIONERY.
W. II. ЯІ ННАІ,

І-ut lb# disease 
world » impurity, 
rorx appeal to every 

I h<- heathen nul ion»

* •(**<
lb#

l>ove makes drudgery delight 
forgets self, and lives for оДеге

14lftdli. and ll* in
( Iroi» 11aii Iro

fill ll Mai* Br-.-MoKcton, N. B. 
*rliiml H>».ks and Hehenl Watioeery.

HIt»i»e,Hymn It.».*», Huii.lay Hrhail H.»-ke,A. 
orders by mall pronipUy altiualed l-v

a half re
k. 1 Did I Shi

outrun* law and leave* it far behind.ol bel
Not to lie able anil permi 
a penalty. The question 
mutt 1 do?" but - Whs 

•leaetira Is its

noted to serve is 
" What j 

it may I do ? " j 
і joy. « Tô grieve it* ! 

to grieve itself. Ixive is the 
secret spring of the believer's life ; sml 
this makes him often pass in the world 
for an enthusiast. It stops at nothing. 
Mountains of difficulty are no more to it 
than plains. It clasps the c 
kisses it. Love strengthened Ms 
the soldiers quaked with fear. l»ve kept 
her hovering round the sepulchre when 

disciples were scattered to their 
own homes. Love has n j< v of its own, 
which я stranger cannot understand. It 
is fed bv the unseen spirit of God, while 
reposing on an unseen Saviour. To lose 
life for Him is to gain it. To suffer mar
tyrdom for Jesus, is to see Him standing 
at the right hand of God waiting to 

His servant to glory—Selected.

To give , 
object is JOHN M. CURRIE,iry to victory. The little 

і vale in India would soon be 
і tbe gospel and the spl 
ties widened to the regions bê

lent that we are not do- 
hti We seem indeed 

sense of : 
missionaries

good enough j stand face to face with heathenism. Th 
incere ? Shall і see the field as we cannot. Their 

eeply stirred as they beh
mil them hastening to 

Деіг urgent appea 
Is their cieiiMiul to

wouiii soon be 
the sphere of Manufacturers of and Dealer in F•il will u have been a shepherd all your FURNITURE ANJ) BEDDING,
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Photo» and price* on application.
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inqiersonal forces, j pur ac 
••» of a degraded Imagination, vond. 

m th#»- mener-- xsmlycalling, a* did 
prophet* of Itsal. -eying ; •• Hear

re and un
it is evid 161mg what we might, we seem 

b.- only partially awake to a 
ought to do. Our 

ce to face with

bp-tiro ary, when
m

(heir r.-ligi.m
they not sincere 

w# tiron place sincerity in the I*ai 
of (lie g.» I» and pronounce it a sufficient I millions arou 
gu.-i- t./ . tenia! happiness? Whv then і 
eh -ul-l l’sul l»e so anxious for his kinsmen : rein 
їв th# fieeh 7 Why was he not content | add 
with tb# religion h«- hail, when 
per*, . tiling the church, since be thought 
Usai he wa* -hung God's service? If it 

»оше endeavor to assure them 
avive», (iron th*- l/vrd Jesus had no 
need to leave his Дгого- to become a 
man of sorrows, to be dispised, bated 
and crucified. Then he surely would not 
have required Ilia disciples to endure all 
шаштг at lisrdships. even to Де laying 
■ti**» u of tiroir lives.

Patti with tiro pen ot inspiration lias 
.«'liiml this question. “ For the invisi 
things of llun. Mil cm Де creation of Де 
world, are dearly seen, being perceived 
tbougn the Діну that are made, #ven|! I is 
•• «tasting pow- r and divinity . that they 

he without excuses beeeuae, that 
mg God, they gtoriàed him not ee 

tied, but harem* ram in their reason 
sod their seiianleae heart was dark 
.w They hare light sufficient to 

knag them to God. they ein against their 
awn ееамtctieen, they are guilty and are

for th»-iu 7 An-
ney 

r Hpirit* 
old the

aTfor

nable? Do 
imposeiblo task ? 
de if we will. Is it 

on at our slow pace and let 
rish, than by a grand rally 
our command, at once nc- 

of

en are workers 
enter in ami subdue the land for 
us? These are among the last words 

we have from Sister Churchill: “I have 
a doubt but that the I-ord is coming 

great power to bless our poor perish
ing Telugus. The liOrd helping us we 
shall not faint" I«et our prayers aacend 
to God. Let u# see our coin, our notes 
and hank stock bright with the image 
and superscription of our l/>rd. Let us 
give to Him as we have never given.

We have read ol a Swedish tirin- 
who bad It In her heart to fount! 
fur in.urablee in the Island of Gothland. 
To procure Де mqans Де sold her.dia
monds. <>ne day aha visited one of Де
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all the <recognize the 
overcome hiaItici

. ements. 
і tional worker» unreason «Îhe was I they set before us an 
no mean*. We are abSu»,

vereitiee
generations po 
of the focus at 
Сиру every town and village 
adopted field? The way i* cl 
the work possible : but wh

James & May. W. Robert May.■ N
СОП tin — Some one said to Kev. Dr. Deems, 

of New York, while cheering him in his 
work, '• An ounce of taffy ii worth 
than a ton of epitaphy.” There :
ІгиД in this. A word of cheer 
ounce of assistance, while we are 
is worth a ton of praise aiter we are d„„».. 
A good wife at our side say*, “Remember 
that, ail ye husbands, while your first 
wife is living— Western Recorder.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are rsoom- 
mended by Де beat physicians, because 
they are free from calomel and оДег in
jurious drugs, being composed of purely 
vegetable ingredients. While thorough 
to Деіг action, they stimulate and 
strengthen Де bowels ami secretory

JAMES S. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

tied, 1 the shadow of 
death is over you, and it hides for a little 
the Sun of Righteousness, who shine* all 
Де same behind it; but it's only a sha
dow. remember that's what Де Psalmist 

a shadow that will pass, and 
hat passed, before you will be 

the everlasting hills in their unclouded 
gloro.'

“The old shepherd covered his face 
with his trembling bands, and for a few 
minutes maintained an unbroken silence; 
then, letting Дет fall straight before 
him on the coverlet, be said, as if musing 
to himself, ‘ A weel, aweel ! 1 ha* conned 
that verse а Доиеапгі time* am an g the 
ЬевДег, and I never understood it so 

ЧПЛ—afraid ef a shadow I afraid ef a 
*1 do» I ’ Then turning upon шя щ face

is muchto
Jea

W
living,
deud.

?t*calls 
when it
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9. They for y at ... *1e told Лет. These I 
words show » direct citation of Judg 3: 7,
8; 4:2. Forgetting God was shown by A dying publican's wife, in England, 
the worship of idols as Baal and Ash to- recently gave the following encouraging 
reth (ver. 10), the neglect of the worship testimony, an narrated by the evangelist 
of the true God, and disobedience to His who visited her. He says : “ I was asked 

ds. In the same way forgetting to go to a publia house in Nottingham 
God is shown in our own day. and see the landlord’s wife, who was

Тами GnuTIlmmix Flam. Jrito *>”8-1 &"=<l bar rejoicing in Christ 
Л, hand of Sum, : the general of the “ her Sonour, I naked her bow the had 
Canaan!tea, under Kmg Jabin, about fouiid tbo I>*1. “Reading that, die 
1300 В. C. (Judg. 4 : 1-Si, of Наюг, near ™phed, bending me a torn piece ofa 
lake Merom. Tbia oppreaaion araa aery newspaper. 1 looked at it and found It 
aerere. It was enforced by 1ЮСІ obanota "" P"‘ of an American newspaper, 
of iron, and lasted 31 veers. It waa from containing an extract from one of 
this oppreaaion that Hod, by Deborah and Spurgeon’s sermons, which extract had 
Barak, delivered Israel. been the means ol her oouvoraion.

Sncgxn. And falc 0,. hand of,ht Пії ї"*» did yon get thienmrep^or

wr-SïSsSÎSof ^eruaalem even V, Dayid'a ТЇЇЯ?»

printoil in » newspaper there, that paper 
sent to Australia, part torn off (as we 
should say accident ally) for the parcel 
dispatched to England, and after all 
wanderin
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Third. Into the hand of the king of 
Moab. The oppression of the Moabites 
under Eglon, from which they were de
livered by Ehud (Judg. 3: 12-30). This 
oppression lasted 1R years, В. C. 
j3rtV. The Moabite. dwelt Ig*, conveying the message of 

aslvation to that woman's .soul. God's 
Word shall not NNtum to Him void.— Ex.

1387- 
Kast of the

Dri.ivrwahck. 10. And they cried onto 
the Lord. The relumed to the only true 
source of ^elp, repented, turned from 
their sine, promised to live lietter live#. 
Baalim and Aihtmroth.

Bo Net Think for a Moment

.Дщ nіthat catarrh wAll in time wear out. The 
tlieory is false Men try to believe it be 
causa it would be pleasant if true, but it 

as all know. Do not let an ao 
oolil ni the head remain uns 
Is liable to develop into catarrh, 

rid yourself of the cold and avoid

a s.a
°-aЬi« not,

duïdk It

all chance iff velar 
< atarrb Itemwly. 
yxirerlf of this 
speedily 
druggists

II. And tie Lord tent, etc. Four typi
cal deliverers of the nation are men 
tfamad ( I ) Jerubbaal, who brought the 
Mi.lianite oppression to an end (Judg, 
6-8). His' original name tlidmm was 
changed to Jerubbaal (- let Baal plead) 
for his bold act at рміу in .leetroymg th- 
altar <>f Baal (Judg. в 31,32). (2) Bedon. 
Probably ltedari is a i oiiyist в wmr for 
Barak, which is the reeifin 
and Syria<. The letters of

uch alike. In this case the refer
ence will be to the deliverance from

ЗГ
N 04if
I

rh by using Dr. Mage's 
If already afflicted rÿl 
troublesome disease

r?At allby the same means.

E?
rr

but a doubt e“ A lie stems the soul, I 
eats into it"— Gentry* Ebert. Ï

athe
I anaanite oppression already mentioned 
(ver. 'J| Judg. 4: fl IT). (3) Jephthah, 
the Gileadite, who routed the Ammonites
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(4) Samuel. That 

ention himself n
ember (ci) that the 

apparent abruptness of the mention ia 
due to the condensation of the narrative, 
which gives only a summary of the origi
nal speech ; (6).that he has resigned bis 
office, and standing as it were outside the 
era of the Judges, he reviews it as я 
whole ; (c) that in order to point his re
buke of th* Israelites for ingratitude to 
Jehovah in asking a king, it was neces- 

hat he had not fersaken 
continued His deliver

ances doVvn to the present ; (</) Samuel’s 
judgeshipthad supplied a remarkable in
stance of God’s deliverances (7 : 12-15), 
the last,as well Os one of the greatest.

IV. ТЙ* CoNbiTi 
SANK UXUgR 
when ye saw t 
last lesson.
Nabash and the Am 
thé reasons why th 
anxious for a king.

13. Nov therejort, etc. You have at 
tairied your wish, the king is inaugurated, 
the kingdom established. But do not 
imagine that any different principles will 
prevail in the futurv from t! ose in your 
past history.

(Judg. II). 
should thus ш 
surprise us if we r**ni

eed not
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First Cor rail 14. If ye mill fear the 
Lord, etc Samuel here mentions five 
conditions of well being for the people 
and the king in their new relation : (1) 
Fear the lAird, (2) terre Him (3) obey 
Hit voici'. (4) not rebel againtt the com 
mandmrnt of the Lord, f ft ) mntmue i pre 
serve,'he steadfast in) following the lewd. 
ThiA last expression means to attoeh one'» 
tell to the parly nf, like 2 Samutd 2 10. j 
Then thall both ye Better, and both 
and alto the king, All this is part of I 
conditions, •• the if." The conclusion Is 
not given, hut is understood. Then shall ■ 
it be well-with you, as it was with your 
fathers iiiyler the same circumstances. |

, Compare Til K('AX AD! AN ПАРТІЯХ HYM- 
NAl. with r>almlst. American Hymnals, 
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Style. Hind

Type, HI sc.mn Hook, Ac,, Ac. See 
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of the alxive flve traits are mentioned | WItITf N>і ix-i 
Vi*.: obedience to the .voice of the lord j îjiüî'ii?* 
and rebellion again-l Ills commaudtiicnt n. -, ч, 

be ragar-led as the essential j 
ones. Indeed,the whole i

tinll
you.
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W I I. .!( )I INS( ) X.he
nay l»n summed j 
bedien. e Then IIII tills ОПО W(•»rd, 131 and 133 Hollle at., Halifax, N. 8.the hand "I Ih

"If God Це for ür «n PIANOS and ORGANSnspiis? " Ho, If і
can l*e for us ? Why was rliaotiedi 

ence thus pmnshod (I) Because fi 
the nature of the case, obedience *is I 
neceesary to the true success of the pm !
pie Every law, every requirement we ППІПП1ЛІ
mai le for the purpose of elevating, pur- K if 14 I 111 4
lying, enlarging, ennoUing the і eopk UllIuIvU.LI
(2) To bless bis neople in disobedience і
would therefiire be to aid and strengthen ! у . eu
the things which would work their ruin J. I J II I
(3) To punish them who would lend ' I I I I I I L_Y
bring, them IsM-k to disohedien< •
This course would also be an oby 
lesson to all the nations around them
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By virtue of its age 
vioua associations, thi 
beeame a claa*i.- 
andi ni. for who one tell whan < 
whom it was written ? Thousands,

murmur 
It has trembled 

Une instance 
of eighty six 
tiled that he 

lie his own daughter, 
the relator. •* —
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THE IhEBEST

DIET
INV^iaf

OLD PEOPLE

COME>

St#
EïsH

whom it waa written 7 I non «я 
the silver-haired nilgrim to tl, 
infant, sink to nightly aluml>er 
ing the simple )>etlUon. 
on the lips of the dying, 
was tliat of an old saint 
years, whose mind had so failed 
could not recognise his own 
“ Very touching," says me reiaior. •• waa 

ne one night after retiring, as he 
bis daughter, as if she was his 

mother, saying like a little child, 
* Mother, come nere 
me say my prayers before l go to sleep.' 
She came near. He clasped his white, 
withered hands, and reverently said : 

lay me down to sleep, 
thee, Lord, my soul to keep ;

MOST
RELIABLE
"‘F'OOO^
IN THE WO*L_

ГглИ'Л
;m6«8

the see 
called

FOUR SIZES
.35 .6» 1-25 1.75by my bed and hear 

before l go to sleep.’
• ngvnrv nmSOU) 9f DRU G81STS

Now I

HALEY BROS. & COr,
n to steep,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep ; ; 
If I should die before I wake,
I p$JP&oe, Lord, my soul to take ; ■

------ MANUFACTURERS OF-------theijijuietly fell asleep and woke in

A distinguished judge,who many yean 
o died in New York in extreme old 

saiid that his mother had taught the 
in infancy, and that he 

never omitted it at night John Quincy 
Adams made a similar assertion, and an 
old sea captain 
fore he beeame a decided Christian, he 
never forgot it on turning in at night— 
Selected.
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declared that even be-
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Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
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to, GOLDEN TEXT.

“ Only fear the Lord, and serve Him in 
truth with all your heart ; for consider 
how great things he hath done for you.” 
—1 Sam, 12: 24.

P*

«Г

) /Д# JgP.,-—. -&t.,

EXPLANATORY.

1. The Inauovravion Festival 11: 14, 
15. When the 330,000 Israelites were 
returning from Saul's great battle and 
victory, which took plaça on the east of 
the Jordan, they naturally came to the 
fords of the Jordan opposite Jericho, 
where their fathers first crossed into the 
promised land. Here they folded the 
river and came to Gilgal, where their 
fathers had their first camp, and which 
was now a famous sanctury and centre of 
religious life. It is inferred by some, 
from the expression (11: 15) “before the 
Lord,” that the ark of the covenant 
at Gilgal at this time.

Here Samuel proposed that they hold
___-rificial feast, and renew the kingdom
Amid sacrifices and peace offerings, Saul 
was acknowledged id be king over all 
Israel, and his right was never again dis

At the name time, Samuel, formally and 
publicly, laid down his office of judge, 
just as Washington laid down his rank of 
commAnder-m-chief of our armies. Thus 
the old era of the J udges, lasting al-out 
four centuries, had passed away, and the" 
i.ew era of the kingdom had dawned

II. SaRVKI. RRVIKWS Ills 1’l-RMC Lin 
And Samuel taid unto all lerael. Assem
bled at Gilgal on the occasion just de
scribed. Of course he must have made 
this address to the leaders only, and'they 
made Jt known to the others.

Unski.pishnkss. Behold I 
d unto gour voice, etc. He 
ed to private life, but he 

with his counsel, and 
з make à success of the 

gdom which was established con
trary to his own judgment.

His Patriotism. A whole l\fe devoted 
to the good of the people.

2. vfnd noir, behold, the king walketh be
fore you. No doubt, here pointing to 
Saul by his side. And I am old: probably 
about 70 years old. Perhaps he was 
more worn and feeble than many of the 

"same years, on account of the burdens of 
care and anxiety which had pressed upon 
him. And behold my sons are with you. 
These, too, had of conrse to give up their 
auÜglB^ae judges in Beersheba <8 : 2), 
and" retire to private life.

His Pi ke anii Upright Lifk. And I 
have walked before y on from my childhood. 
His whole life, from the time he entered 
the temple sërvice as a little boy at Shi
loh (3: 11), had been lived before the 
public observation. There was nothing 
concealed. There were no 

eeds. The people could bea

3. Behold, here I am. Sayiuel puts 
himself on his trial. The people are to- 
be the accusers : Jehovah and his repre
sentative, Saul, are the judges. Ana be
fore his anointed: King Saul, who had 
been designated a* king by God. Whose 
ox, .. . whose ass, have І taken t away 
from the neople for my own use. Whom 
have 1 defrauded! He had never used

position or power to gain anything for 
himself unjustly. Of whose hand have I 
received any bribe * ’fhe Septuagint adds, 

t a pair < f shoes. "A proverbial ex 
pression for a mere tr\fte, a paltry bribe."

iSirkf: Wjtnkjwkh for sami kl 4. And 
they said., The PEOi'i.K were unanii 
in their testimony. Not one coul> 
found who had been unjustly treated by

5. The Lord is witneis against you 
that you have acknowledged the purity 
of my life. The Loan Jehovah, know» 
that what I say is true. .Ind his anointed. 
Kino Sh i. witnessed to the people’s pub

3to отдах. -> -I»
L061* 2.» p. m. 
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(°N Ufk. (1) Samuel did not 
live his noble and uptight life by living 
shelteredfrom temptation,and preserved 
from difficulty and danger ; but he was 
assailed by the same temptations which 

is and the sons of 
grew stronger 
fore which *0 

2) The 
todness

Grid

live

J^JONT. MuDONAU),

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Prince»» Street,

8Т. JOHN, N. B.

overthrew his own sons an 
Eli. lie stood firm, and 
and better in the blasts lx
many mighty men bave fallen. ( 
source of his strength and his goo 
was in his religious life. He lived 

God ir sweet communion He 
pped in the temple. He went to 

m praver. He was obedient to His 
His will. (3) Ilis character was a source 

comfort and blessing to himself. He 
could respect himself. He could rej< 
in his past as well as hope for hi* friti 
(4) Samuel’s life was an exAiuple and in 
•uiration to the whole nation, tending to 
elevate the character of the people, to 
inspire the young to noble living, to be » 
power tor good so long as the world en

III. A Ukview ok тик Past History of 
Israel, showing the only* borne* an» 
Condition of Prosi-rrity. We miss the 
whole meaning of divine providence if 
we look

lions and texts.
6. And Samuel

rendered,

to 1
sillJOHN H. McROBBIE, 
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lvj as we miss the whole meaning 
Bible if we read it in detached poi 

nt events

CHIPMAN'S PATENT
said unto the people, It 
The Hebrew should be 

even the Eternal that ad
vanced Moses and Aaron." Advanced 
Moses and Aaron. Appointed them to 
office, lit. maiie them. All their power 
and glory came from God, through obedi
ence to Him. That brought your fathers 
up out of the land of Egypt. In their 
early history the hand of God was very 
apparent.

1. Now 
attentive,

That I ma

IS ONE 0Г THR

Best Family Flours made inCanada
Add?roct g°°*r l° gel 11 toT you*,f he wont, 
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And Granite Works.

Walker A Page, A. J. Walker A Co.
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%Ж" All work done first-class.

therefore stand 1ШІ1 Listen, be 
as in a court of justice, to hear 
That I may reason with you. 

іау argue with you, show clearly 
to you what is your way of wi^iom and 
safety by means of your own poet history. 
The light on the future shines from the 
post. AU the righteous acts of 
Punishments for sin and deli 
from distress, alike prove the righteous
ness of Jehovah in His covenant with 
Israel

8. When Jacob, etc. God was ever 
ready to help His people, when in 
trouble they prayed to Han. As He did 
then, eo He is ready to do now.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES «Bd CAI,F 8KIH8, 

Am* SHEEP вШІ, 
8TORKIOOM8 - 15 111911 STRUT,

When Hide* ап^еаамоПгі} kinds will be

SevldMM-41 Paddock St, St Jell.'

the Lord.
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close of his addreea a strong resolution 
in favor of the disallowanee of the Jesuits 
Estates Bill was presented. It was ops 
posed by the Hon. A. G. Jones, M. Р.,<ЬЇЛ 

passed by an overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Maodonnell will speak in other 
places. It is to be hoped that petitions 
may be sent up from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces against this unright
eous bilL

Til WUI. Lotteweed greater
responsibilities through the grand possi
bilities pot in reach of the workers there. 
He plead for sympathy and help.

Dr. Hopper wished, at the outset, to 
endorse what Dr. Sawyer had said, and 
to declare that the Baptists of the Mari
time Provinces should devoutly thafik 
God for the man who is at the bead of 
our educational work. His deepest sym
pathies were toward Christian education. 
State institutions are drifting away from

people in such a way that we shall hold 
them for Christ and His work. Our 
Christian schools, as those of the United 
Sûtes, are the outgrowth of the Chris
tian church. He could emphasise the 
statement that what has been put into 

educational institutions was the

ingpLord ; but it is not often that anyone 
said to a five dollar bill : Come, let us go 
up to the house of the Lord.

The report was adopted.
The report on temperance wae pre

sented immediately after dinner, by Bro. 
C. E. Knapp. Reference was made to 
the tide which seems to have set in 
against legal prohibition. The great 
North West has been opened to the 
liquor traffic. The Canada Temperance 
Act has been defeated in many counties. 
In our own Province the cause of temper
ance has scarcely held its own. Tbe 
antagonism of our Supreme Court wae re
ferred to in no measured terme. It iths 
rcommended that we aim to secure a 
general prohibitory law.

Bro. Knapp followed up the report 
with some vigorous remarks. Tbe tem
perance question is political 
moral, and we must discuss it as dtiti- 
zens as well as church members. Par
liament houses are defiled with bar 

The C. Г. R. hat been allowed 
to sell liquor upon its trams. There was 
a promise that the North West should 
be free from the burse of rum ; but this 
promise has been broken. The Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick has given decis
ions against the Canada Temperance 
Act in every case, and their decisions 
have been overturned by the higher 
tribunals every time; and yet this Court 
■till throws every obstruction it can to 
tbe operation of the Act As long as 
the balance of power is held by the rum 

ty, as at present, there is little hope, 
must get our temperance men 

drawn out into a new temperance party.
Bro. Kieretead asked the very prao-

tivated a missionary spirit have grown 
into a mighty host.

This » the very work for which we exist 
in this world, and yet there are so many 
who act as if they thought the only 
reeaon why they are saved is lobe Saved. 
It was to carry the gospel to the ends of 
the eerth that Christ organized his pea 
pie Into churches. The church is tbe 
army of the Lord. Let us not flinch 
as we are called to face the foe. Refer
ence was then made to our own mission, 
its location, the people, its needs, the 
methods adopted. We should, in this 
work, strive to' realize the awful need of 
the heathen, and then oar individual 

. responsibility to send the gospel, or 
carry thi gospel, to them.

Bro. Hinson—The time bas come when 
we should do something else than speak. 
There is the great commission, which re
quires us to take the light, just as Christ 
has given it us, to the ends of the earth. 
The gospel must not be mutilated. The 
man who does this is an enemy to the 
Lord. If we disregard the “ all things " 
taught, we shall the “ all places " to 
which it is to be sent. While our hearts 
often sink at the greatness of the work, 
tbe “ all power ’’ is behind the all things, 
and upon this we can depend to push 
it into all places. He was never more 
moved than by that appeal from our 

He was determined to do

Xesnr&ER znd VISITOR. There has been considerable interest 
excited over the question of royal grants, 
in the British House of Commons, and 
in the country generally. First of all 

motion to increase the grant to the 
Princes of Wales to the amount of 
about $50,0(X). Then the question of 
grants to the grandchildren of the Queen 
came up, in connection with the pro
posed marriage of a son of the Prince 
of Wales. It U folk that, if this is be
gun, it will open up the way to an im
mense expenditure. Laboucbere, the

Awwareadov

f WktapnAA vttMn thirty days tiM. sent out to tin 
we pause to list* 
from three your 

•the voice of dev 
1, send me." N 
Doxology over і 
they are at all e< 
because they ar 
follow, and prov 
are heard, that 
God’s purposes, 
be answered.

But if this be 
and is willing to 
full measure, bo 
of 75,000 Baptist 
have heard 
of Hosts, “ Go ; 
of our overwork! 
“ Come,” with і 
to constrain th< 
There are 74,9 
come with equa! 
there such a am 
heard and respo 
'•ask and recer

This is July, a 
sionaries ought 
is waiting for 
“ there are yet 
comet harvest." 
lift up your ey 
fields, for they a 
harvest," and w 

‘ field stretching 
verted multitud 
voice of Jesus С4 
not one word cai 
pray the Lord of 
send forth lain 
Can it be that j 
prehending our і 
curring the delà;

Have we fait! 
I«ord to carry ou 
methods, or are 
own, to make on 
venture to pray

The Lord Jest 
Father to send o 
who are alread 
pitously, not for 
more men. Let 
get down upon c 
Ixird of the hi 
laborers, leaving 
raiment, to His c 
hie children havi

AM<

Wa*S I» BeSSeS to
Ж. John, N. B.

|§Wrngrr»ad fi5it« Irene University's 1rs! Fh. 1.

When Ґ read in the Massure» лхи 
Vianroa that the degree conferred on Mr 
Austen K. deBlois was the first Ph. D. 
ever conferred upon any man by Brown 
University, I wondered bow that came to 
be. In answer to an enquiry I received 
a letter from President E. G. Robinson 
which explains the matter, and at the 

e time conveys a pleasing tribute to 
the recipient of the degree. As others 
may be presumed to be as much inter
ested in Mr. deBloie as I am, I take the 
liberty of quoting this letter for the infor
mation of the readers of the Мшякхикк 
axd Visitor. President Robinson writes; 
“ In reply to your inquiry, I beg leave to 
■ay, it is true that Mr. Austen K. deBlois 
has been the first to receive the degree 
of Ph. D. from this University, and it 
“happens" because no systematic course 
of resident graduate study,, covering a 
space of not less than two years, had pro 
viously been offered. Mr. deBlois pur
sued an extended course in metaphysical 
andlethical study philosophy, sustaining 
himself in several protracted written ex
aminations, and finally presentingand de
fending a written thesis on “The present 
State and Tendency of Philosophical 
Thought in this Country.”

Daring the Jubilee meetings last year 
President Sawyer stated publicly tbat 
“no officer of any college on the con
tinent had better material to make first- 
class students of than he, Dr. Sawyer, 
hail hail
that this was the affectionate and partial 
statement of a president whose judg

йшніааш for the students of whom he 
•poke. When Nova Kootia students are 
put into competition with others, they 
show themselves quite able to sustain 
themselves creditably. When the gra
duates of Acadia have gone to larger 
colleges or universities to pursue special 
lines of study, they have almost in
variably, perhaps invariably, stood higher 
comparatively than they did in their own 
college This speaks well for their abil
ity, and it reflects great honor on their 
college. When a young man who has 
made an average of 7.5 to 8 at Wolfville 
enters the senior class at Harvard or 
Brown and makCs an average of 9 or 
9.5, at the same time standing higher 
relatively in his class than he was able 
to do at Acadia, it is made evident that 
his previous training has given him 
much more than those have received 
who have completed the junior year at 
the American college. If he were not 
more than the equal of his classmates in 
mental training, he would not be able to 
make a record so much superior to that 
of his own past ; and this becomes more 
apparent when it is considered that one 
is inevitably at a slight disadvantage 
when he first enters a new college.

It would be well for the friends of 
Acadia to realize that the college at 
Wolfville is not so much inferior to the

We must educate our youngWEDKI8DAY, JULY 31, 1889.

І. В. КІПТЕВІ ASeWUTW*. leader of the RadiosJa, presented a
motion to the effect that the Queen be 
requested to make provision for the 
support of her family, by retrenchment 
in the royal expenses. This seems to 
have much in its favor, as there are 
about a score of fist salaried officials, 
whose duties have long since ended, in 
the changed conditions of the present, 
compared with the past. These offices 
serve the’purpose to give a portion from 
the treasury to the sons and daughters 
of the nobility of England. Gladstone 
was unwilling to go this length ; but was 
unable to press the' Radicals into the 
Liberal party lines on this question. 
Morley proposed to grant a lump sum, 
once and for all^md then let royalties take 
care of their families, aa do other peo
ple. Wo should suppose that this course 
would be most pleasing to her Majesty, 
as the present way of begging parliament 
to make grants to the different members 
of her family will do more to impair the 
dignity of her sovereign position, and 
bring the monarchy into disrepute, than 
almost anything else.

Parnell has received the liberty of the 
city of Edinburgh. It is said that 50,000 
hard-headed Scots gathered to hear him 
•peak, and the enthusiasm was intense. 
This is not what hi» Tory enemies ex
pected to be the outcome of the Com
mission, by which they hoped to brand 
him as an accomplice of murderers. An 
оіфог indication of the sweep of public 
sentiment in the metropolis is seen in a 
by* election in Msrylebone. The Tory 
majority of 1485 at last election, was re
duced to 493.

This Association mot with the Hsvefi 
lank Baptist church, on Saturday, July
S«. When tbe time came for the open 
mg sf tbe devotional exercises, the

best investment ever made by our peo
ple. He referred to the blessing the old 
Baptist Seminary in Frederiction had 
been to him, when he had been there os 
a lad, and he was now doing what he 
could to help it continue that influence. 
There had been mistakes ; but God had 

Mistakes had

end tasteful new house of wor
atop wee crowded Them

were appointedThe fallowing 

Moderator—Pastor B. N. Hughes, 
tierk—Pastor J. W. Brown.
Aset, dark—Pastor M. Gross.

blessed it, nevertheh 
been made with other institutions which 

a grand success. In a canvass 
of Albert Co. he had secured the promise 
of twenty students, and he hoped to 
have the Seminary filled. This means 
that it will pay its own expenses, and 
this means that all given by the people 
will go to liquidate the debt. He wished 
the people to understand that, to send 
their children to the school of another 
denomination, was to educate them out 
of our own. Let us also remember that 
all friends of Acadia must be friends of 
the Seminary, for the Seminary and 
Horton Academy were the two shoulders 
which support it. He asked for sympathy 
and prayer as be undertook the work of 
immense difficulty which was upon him.

Bro. Hinson wished to fix some of tbe

r—Bro. C. E. KnappTi
Ass*. Treasurer—Bro. Albert Beckwith.

ally «tot wot indicate so favorable a year, 
a* ---- by baptism, as could
bare town wished. While four churches

1st M«wu*, Hillsboro, SackvHle missionaries, 
his work in India by proxy, if not in 
person, and he should give his people 
no rest until they did the same. We 
must disabuse our people of the idea 
that all God eaved them for was to get 
their scale into beeven. We must press 
them to look beyond the machinery of 
their own churches, or they will die of 
the dry rot. Let us carry away the 
spirit which is in the air. Act at once, 
or the impulse will die out in vapid 
sentiment. Let us go forth to do.

and HuprwrU- -had been quite largely
to have

spnrtal mu-rest in which to rqfoice.
par
We

There tour churches bed the following
ebdMto by Upturns 1st Moncton, 59; 
let i|i!tilram. 34 ; hack ville, 19 ; Hope 

The total baptism» from the 
bushes reporting were 171, the pet 

137, the eel leas 112, making a total 
рм ef irai *5 during the «ear. Eifht of 

refracting no baptisms have 
be* pastors, or peelers for only a 
snseM pert of lb* year ‘This accounts, 

at least, for th-- wsSit 
results We muet have our 

supplied with peelers if we are

tical question,—How much rum a church 
member must drink before he should be 

we shoulddisciplined ? He was 
take a stronger stand against chimb 
members frequenting bar-rooms and 
drinking liquor. He spoke very earnestly 
and strongly against allowing a man who 
drinks liquor remaining a member in 
good standing.

Bro. Hall lull

Sabbath was a high day at the centre. 
Brethren bad 1-een appointed to preach 
at various places of worship inUhe out
lying districts ; but the people Nocked in 
to the Havelock Baptist church. In the 
morning there were nearly as many out
side as inside the house, wh*n Bro. W. 
<‘amp, ol Hillslmro, presetted the Asao 
national sermon We

principles stated by the previous speak
ers, in the minds of the people. This be 
did most effectually, in a series of sharp 
point* which must stick. '

At the conclusion, over $2(9> were

There is no reason to believe

biased by his personal eneed with Bro. Kier- 
e hope for the tern 

peranсe movement until the churches 
purified then membership from rum- 
drinking.

Bro. Hinson spoke a few wonts, re
ferring to the vase of a member of a 
church who h*4Jt‘uhliehed the fact that 
ha had drank liquor, and tbe Moderator 
explained diet th< quarterly meeting 
had taken strong action In reference to

mstead. He ba
raised in pledgee and oaah.

The report on Habbeth-school* had not 
been prepared by the brethren to whom 
tbe duty ba«l been aaaigned. A résolu 
twin was adopted, however, recognizing 
the principle that the ohuroh is entrusted 
by < 'hrlst with all work which requires 
organised Christian action, sad reoom 
mending that our Sabi rath schools be 
tmder the direct supervision and eon

The refHtrt on obituaries referred to 
the lives of Brethren Geo. Beckwith and 
D. T Harris who have passed away dur 
mg the year

A resolution was elan adopted, con 
tinning the arrangement of last year for 
tb* purpose of raising money for our de.
tinm(nationel funds.

As there

■vetting
lit M testons was prr

•elves, st the same hour, and did not
pitas tied 

cl all our 
conditioned upon

England is not to be robbed of her 
position as mistreas of the sea. Fifty- 
tw<> war ships have been begun this 
year, the danger of oooeti uoting so 
many ships at one time is, lest they all 
become antiquated, almost sa soon as 
built, by the new discoveries continu 
ally lining matte, and which ar* révolu 
lionizing ewarfare on the land and on

Three million dollars have been 
granted by the House of < ommoos for 

I the purpose of constructing railroads in 
j Ireland. It ia stated that i'hlha has, st 

laa't, determined to build a great system 
і of- railways. This will 
і І-ЮШ for the iron business, and another 
great stride for China in her career of 

I progress and prosperity.
Bismarck ia no trifler. and be will 

I brook no trifling. Strikes in Germany 
will doubtless їм» at a discount hereafter. 
Thirty-two of the strikers st Breslau 
have had their trial, and have been sen
tenced. The punishment ranges all the 
way from eight months to seven years 
of penal servitude.

Attention is again called to Peru. This 
State was almost crushed by the Chil
ians, in the war a few years ago. She is 
now in a fair way to recover herself. 
Chili had made the terms of peace 
nearly impossible of fulfillment, with a 
view to the absorption of Peru. It had 
secured its beds of nitrates —Peru’s prin
cipal source of revenue—and in addition 
looked to the ultimate acquisition of the 
two mortgaged provinces. Chilian in
fluence again and again stopped the 
influx of English capital for the rehabili
tation of the country, by defeating 
measures to that end in the Peruvian 
Congress. Now, however, the English 
bondholders pay her debt, extend and 
complete the Meigs system of railroads, 
and reimburse themselves from the pro
ducts of her mines and forests, and from 
various spécifié-1 custom receipts.

Hie Holiness is in trouble and is caus
ing trouble. He threatens to leave Rome, 
finding it impossible to compel the Ital
ian government to acknowledge his 
claims to temporal sovereignty. Austria 
and Spain have given emphatic exprès 
sion to their disinclination to afford him 
dwelling place in their territories, and 
Bismarck has written to dissuade him 
from leaving the Vatican. Italy, 
meanwhile, does not wish him to 
as it would give the Pope- a chance to 
urge the plea of persecution, upon his 
followers, to the discomfort of the gov
ernment. The latest news is to the effect 
that the Vatican is guarded, to prevent 
his Holiness leaving, should he be so dis-

Her Royal Highness Princess Louise 
Victoria Alexandria Dagmar, eldest 
daughter of the Prince of Wales, was 
married at noon Saturday to Alexander 
William George, Earl of File, Knight of 
the Thistle. As the Earl of Fife baa an

bear it ; but it wa» much appreciated by 
those who had the privilege of listening 
to It Dr. Hawyer and Bro.. Hinson were 
the preachers of the afternoon and even 

fbey spoke to audiences which 
filled all available «рад * and listened 
with intent interest

•f ttos iefrartinent of Christian

to toe» wpreseated the greet 
Неп** Мимогі* lie referred

• - -і
Щ

Use matter
churches.Bro. і 'oboon thought the deepest diffi

culty was in tbe loose dHelpline rtf the 
churches

Why,the money 
to be created. I 
us, locked up in 
Baptist Treasury 
th* keys! Let b 
I speak to the I 
daughters, “Go, i 
yard;" and the fr 
haps with tearfi 
hands will begin

After the muling of the Circular I«et 
ter on Monday rooming, by the modéra 
tor, the Association bad the pleasure of

In Yarmouth County thesms* stoi had Urn accomplished in 
•he past tow pram 

Be hsre-4 all the
the liais Mi 

гер—ев» an Ik 
We sh-

churches would discipline a member who 
drank meami g by discipline that be 
should b* excluded ; but that be should 
be labored with w m other offences. If

h <* the I or.I , il
e> fed with ; derliill, of 14 |n*uil»*r*

receiving a'new .-‘lurch, organised at Д 'n 
Tins is on new

* BWl that be spoke , ground, the mendier*' having been 
|»l *<f the report brought to the Saviour and to a clearer 
tiw work for the understanding of the truth through the 

.•••wiry It is only as men latrars of Hev. « i N. Keith We oomiyend 
-mi vtee by the gospel that this little flock to the sympathy and 

prayers of tbe people.
Bro. Weeks brought in tbe report on 

bed tract, raised by our Hystranatio Beneficent-.
the strongest terms, to the sin of avarice, 
end argued that unlees there їм some 
thing other than the judgment of the in 

hrieuenil) that tbe dividual to determine contributions, 
believe we Blithe lb

this kind of discipline were but male 
lamed, we should lie

The issue of the discussion on the re
port led to the adoption of a resolution 
that the Association regard the sale or 
use of intoxicating liquor as a transgres 
sion calling for church discipline.

Bro. Hinson presented the report on 
denominational literature. It outlined 
tjie need of our paper in all our families, 
and commended the Canadian Hymnal 
and our Book Room.

The report was sjioken to by brethren 
Miles, Knapp, Hall, McDonald and Good- 
speed. Quit* a number of brethren sub
scribed for the paper, at the close, and 
some churches have decided to adopt the 
Hymnal.

In the evening, the house was again 
crowded to listen to speakers on the 
great subject of Christian education.

The report presented by Bro. Hall was 
excellent one.

saved from all re-
no invitation for th* 

Association for next year, "Its locating 
was left in the bands of a committee. and the treasury 

“on goldon hing- 
Fathers and i

graH «-Huens, and our 
last an re* where The people of Havelock, like those of 

our provinces generally, showed j^hey 
were given to hospitality. The trouble 
was, there were not enough guests to 
satisfy th* large desires of the people. 
The Association closed with a general 
impression that the present session had 
be*n one of more than ordinary interest, 
and must be helpful to the work.

auy be |>«.*.perem
It referred, in 1 areal,.what are 

children 7 are thi 
you in health am 
“As God hath 
measure of our d 
to this standard, 
unto my Lord? 
estimate it in mo 
was counted rig 
offered Isaac hii 
And the angel < 
Abraham. “Bees 
thing and hast 
thine only son ; 
bless thee, and 
multiply thee - 
obeyed my voice 
daughter qualifie, 
fifty-two who are 
one be an only on 
trial and his 
your treasure wit 
of parental love, 
the Lord for this 
He has lent you 
you have and tbe 
ing it, and conti; 
the harvest that 
laborers.

a work were Nlel 
We stov-.и aise be impelled to this 

the truth It is
hew Teetoui 
world nereis

t*> lb* New Testament iqZlel dency til this sin, 
tiie least a believer should give, and that 
it should h* given weekly, according In 
the plain teaching of Scripture. The re 
port held that the question of systematic 
l-etieficene* underlay all our dénomma 
t ion al work, and also, the spiritual life of 
the church

d urged th«- tenth as
We urn ira a -touhte oMigal um to

ГЬг levee! HORTON ACADEMY AND ACADIA SEM
INARY.

great American colleges as is sometimes 
thought. While conceit needs to be 
avoided, no doubt, it can do no harm for 
the patrons of Acadia to estimate at its 
true worth the work done there. A 
young friend of mine visited Boston the 
other dây for the first time, and was 
greatly disappointed in everything he 
saw. Looking across the Buy of Fundy, 
he had seen everything “ American " in 
size most wonderful and in quality most 
extraordinary. But on coming here he 
discovered that Hie institutions were, 
after all, the works of men and not of 
demi gods. And this is true of the col
leges. When I was at Acadia I had 
friends in Brown, who hail been my fel
low students ut Worcester Academy. In 
this way 1 was able, from year to year, 
to compare the work done by the two 
colleges ; and while at Brown the stu
dents went over more ground, and 
gained some excellent tilings which the 
students at Acadia failed to gain, the 
intellectual drill at the larger college did 
ndt seem to me to be preferable to that 
at the smaller. And this conclusion was 
•trengthed when later I met at Newton 
some of these who had graduated in 
Providence. One of these friends, a 

man who stood near the heart of 
at Brown, and 

as of superior ability and attainments, 
expressed his opinion of the two colleges 
one day in words like these : “ ÏTie 
training at Brown makes a man’s mind 
more critical,while the training at Acadia 

more constructive." I have 
believo that this criticism was 

. Wallace.

•міг brethren ia another 
We are a family of «-hurvbe* 

The weaker • hutches must be cored for 
The stronger rburrhr . should not be sat 
i-tad with the supply of their own 
spiritual wants, but must reach out a 
helping hand lo their weak Iwethren. 
The strong rburrhes get the I Met of their 

live* from there- weak churches, 
therefore.,s <lebt as well as • pnvT 

lege to help th--ui 
In tiu. Home Mis»I

In our advertising columns this week 
appear the official notices of our Aca
demy and Seminary at Wolfville, and of 
our Seminary at St. Martina It is to be 
hoped that a large number of young men 
and ladies may be on the ground at the 
openings in September next. With Mr. 
Oakes at the head of the Academy, with 
young Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Morse ae his 
most efficient assistants in the class 
rooms, there can be no question but that 
the most thorough mental drill will be 
given the students fortunate enough to 
be under their instruction. The personal 
watch-care of the Principal and Mr. 
Morse, who reside in the Academy 
Boarding House, and the kindly and lov
ing interest taken by Mrs. Oakes in the 
welfare of tbe students,assures to friends 
a safe and pleasant home for the sons 
they may wish to send.

The return of Miss Graves to resume

Bro Keuiplon emphasized the duty to 
giv* no less than a tenth. Christians
bav<- greater claims from without and 
greater plot і ves from within than had the

I» We are to evangelize tbe world 
and are pressed by the love of a crucified

Dr. Sawyer expressed his pleasure in 
meeting so many, and in the^diecussion* 
of the day. Still be had felt that the 
time has come when we can take for 
granted that the people are indoctrinated 
and have principles established, and 
build up upon the foundations laid. The 
church’s work must be done by the gifts 
of the church, and the gilts of the church 
are to Ike consecrated to the work of the 
church, to this end. These are axioms 
we may take for granted.

These gifts are various ; but the gift of 
intelligence is the one with which Chris
tian education has to do. The intelli
gent element is what rules in every com
munity. When the world is paying such 
attention to the cultivation of the highest 
intelligence, tne church must be zealous 
to attend to' the intelligence necessary to 
its well being, or she will be left behind. 
The question is, what are we to do, in 
view of these facts. To know and ac
knowledge rightprinciples and conscious
ly be heedless to act upon them is to 
commit moral suicide. It may be that 
there is a process of this kind going on in 
connection with our educational work. 
To go through the form of passing mao. 
lutions year by year and let them remain 
a dead letter, is but little better than tbe 
turning round and round of the heathens 
prayer wheel.

He wished Ю say, in all calmness, that 
unless mere money is put into Acadia 
College, it will begin to decline.

The last year has been one of the most 
t, yet one of the most trying of 

the twenty years in which be had pot the 
beat of his life into Acadia. The year 
bad been made trying because of the 
•access attending the colleges, as it 
made more apparatus and greater teach-

work we need,
tiret of all. I*» 
c*i«not get sioax without pastor», much 
tea* the weak, Jf this need is to be 
•upplwtti The weak « hurcbee must do 
fkrtr best tn support і «ast«>r*. Tbe Board 
is pre—mg this «lut) with much success. 
There church*» must also be willing to 
be grou|-ed, iu order that tbe amount of 
pastoral labor at command may go the 
tortbei lie concluded by a reference to 
tin- work a- oooiptiahed

I "be foreign Mission rej-ort was pre 
led by Be Kempton. The gospel is. 

train g faithfully preached among the Ttv 
lagu». The J>c«mire* of < >od and the his

Even strong • hurcbee Bro. Knapp thought that we should 
not regard what wa* given "as thrown 
away, but a* a treasure laid up where it

Bro. < 'oboon regarded the smallness of 
the gift» of Christian* as the great re
proach of the church. One great reason 
why there was so little given was because 
people supposed the question of giving 

opposed to spirituality. He depre
cated the practice of apologizing for 
talking about giving ; because this was 
but deepening this wrong idea. let us 
not preach this duty harshly ; but scrip- 
turally, just aa we do all other truth. .The 
fact that people complain about preach 
ing the duty of giving but shows they 
need tiiis kind of preaching. Our pre . 
sent system of cent collections an-’l beg 
gtng for pastors solar\ is a disgrace. He 
believed the offering should be made to 
the Lord On Sabbath as an act of wor

The Carleton, A 
Counties quarter 
with the Andover 

Preaching by H 
Friday evening, 
spirit pervaded tfc 
meeting on Satur 

At ten o'clock j quarterly gather! 
invitation from th 
accepted, and thi 

I pointed to be hi 
second Friday in 

p'harles Headers 
[preach the quarti 
IDonald to preach 
I Moved that Re 
pare a paper to b 
terly gathering. 
Hubject.

Kevds. E. u. Gr 
8. J. Archibald wi 
their papers at th 

Rev. Thomas 1 
mittee, read his 
the churches. 8 
Blackney, Archifa 
Todd, and Calvin 
quarterly meeth

the position in which *he was so success
ful, must give odr Ladies’ Seminary a 
high place in the good-will and confi
dence of our people. We are glad to 
knew that the executive cqmmittoe are 
securing the services of the most com
petent instructors in all departments, 
and parents may send their daughters 
there assured that no pains will be 
spared to give them the best advantage 
anti the most kindly watch-care.

The Seminary at 8t. Martins, under 
the energetic lead of Dr. Hopper as 
Principal, with an efficient corps of in
structors in the gentlemen’s and ladies' 
departments, will afford the best oppor
tunities for the children of the Baptist

ti) this people assure 
us that I hr seed sowed will produce a 
plentiful harvest The people st bom* 

eot awake to the great Foreign Mis- 
w-wk The number of missionaries

me was recognized

the field і .-шат» the
when the mission was started, it is
•rotter for rejoicing that two missionaries 
are about to 1-е sent Th* response to 
Rhode's appeal has been cheering. The 

of tbe Board in purchasing the

Mr. Goods peed spoke a few words.
Deacon McDonald asked some ques

tions as to the way the tenth was to be 
reckoned.

Bro. Hall thought the tenth was to be 
reckoned upon all that came in, Hot on 
the surplus over personal and family 
expenses. He thought this question 
touched the vitals of all our work. The 
trouble is, we do not go home to practice 
what we heard at association. Let the 
delegates go home to introduce the 
weekly offering. The cent collections, 
etc., were s belittling of the whole matter 
of giving. It would seem as if the cent 
was the most sawed coin, for it was 
found most frequently devoted to the

О. C. 8
I-awrenoe, Mass., July 20.

— Which Shall Chanos.— One of Dr
property at Vi «anagram, should

bn < оштended The work 0,1 the foreign
Sold should give u. encouragement and Whately’e parishioners complained to 

him of the preaching, saying be thought 
church to be made

families in New Brunswick.
Bro. Higgins spoke to" the rejrart. De 

realise that about two-thin Is of the 
people of tira world are living and dying 
without Christ and hope. But let * not 
be diaoufraged at the vastness of the 
work but let it

May we not repeat the request already 
made, that all friends of the institutions, 
especially our pastors, may use their 
best endeavors to induce promising 
young men and maidens to seek higher 
education, and to urge parents to send 
them to our own institutions. If all 
sixfold do their best from this time forth, 
there will be no trouble in filling our in
stitutions at Wolfville and 8ti Martins.

annual income of about $500,000, it 
seems a little out of place to ask the na
tion to make any grant to help the prin
cess support her household. Her hue-

no one should go to.
mfortable. Dr. Wbately concurred; 

thought the question whether the preach 
ing or the man's life should change, ao a* 

the discomfort, would depend

"Si» m
on whether the teaching was 

No man has a right to 
troth shall така him uneasy. 

In any case, it is the preacher s work to 
declare the truth, and if it makes people 
uncomfortable, it is all the worse for the 
lives of those affected in this way.

Pi band seems able to meet all reasonable
late us to do our demands upon him.

Rev. D. J. Maodonnell, of Toronto, ad
dressed a large and influential meeting 
in St Matthew's church, Halifai, on the 
23rd, on the Jesuit question. At the

that tbe
The work ol 

of th* efcurck. Anti mission ehurebsa
is the only hope

have died out. .«hi!* those who have cul

t
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ECJVZ" TEDDER.ГАЖН PAID ON SUBSCRIPTION, BTC.

Charles McLean, $10 ; Samuel Mil 
$5 ; Silas Cross, $1 ; First Hillsboro 
lection, $3.88 . Surry Collection, $1.20; 
Albert Mines Collection, $3.51 ; Mrs. R. 
E. Gross, $1 ; R. E. Steeves, $2 ;
Peck, $2 ; Mrs. L M. Weeks, $5 
N. Hughes, $5 ; Lizxie B. Hughes. $5 ; W. 
W. Colpitis $10; Rev. Geo. Miles, $2; 
W. Fowler, $2 ; Rev. W. B. Hinson, $5 ; 
Deacon Robinson,$2: Rev. W. T. Corey, 
$2 ; M. S. Keith, $2 ; Rev. W. V. Higgins, 
$2 ; B, < \ Founds, $2 ; C. W. Corey, $2 ; 
Judson Kemp ton, $1; Samuel Boiser, 
50 cent* : Rev. Dr. Sawyer, $2: Total 
$79.09. Previously acknowledged $90.77.

ton.
Col-

;JRev. B.

In aU $169.86 Wl.nrr T«Mfr
J. EL Hopper, Principal Rxpericno* bn* (b mon4rate<l tin- fa«-1 thst s py! Hay Т«чМт ' hal^wUt ДІїотиЕЬІ^

leaving It ifpon the gmund IrHiîîght, fleecy condition. Enable- Ihr ’fanner to lake ivlx y>- 
tage of fair weather, and at least twice the quantity of hay cen be secured. In better eot#iV- 
tlon, than when allowed to remain in theswalh.

That it will thoroughly turn and spread four acre* 
compllslilng the work of from ton to twelve

For W. B. M. V.
nee, per Addie 

$19.40 F.M., 60c. H. M 
Port Greville, per Mrs.
Advocate Harbor, Mrs 
Brooklyn, per Mrs. C. P. Young... 
New Glasgow, per Mrs. R. D. Rice,

$4.50 F. M., $2.37 H. M...............
Debert River, per Mrs. L.D. Me-

Cully...............................................
Albert, per Mrs. Rufus Tingley... 
To constitute herself a life mem-

of heavy gra*s In an hour, thus ac-
.!a-k.-onClare

$20 00 
L. Hatfield 3 90 
Elderkin

vo Circular*. Prices andPor Desorlptl
ars, In regard to tUo

1 00 
7 00 BEST HAY TEDDER NOW IN USE

гьт TO6 87

F1. 13u.rd.itt & Co.,7'00 
19 80 ST. JOHN, N. B., or their Local Agents in every County.
25 00

Osbourne, pe>Mrs. D. C. Dole 
$11 from W. M. A. 8.,$1.87. FARMERS, ATTENTION!

12 87 
10 25 
7 00

Mission Ban 
Chipman, per 
Canso, per L.
Portland,

$22.81
Chester, per Mrs. D. Corkum 
Fairville, per Mrs. C. P. Baker,

$5.15 F. Af., $1.91 H. M...............
Portaupi<iue.aml Vpper Economy, 

Mrs. S. Fnlton : $10.50 F. M.

d...,............................
Mrs. W. 0. King....
8. Whitman ............

, per Mrs. N. C. Scott, 
F. M„ $3.43 H. M......... 26 24 

13 50

7 06

Ш0 H. M.................   13 80
Hantsport, per Mrs. Comstock.... 17 00 
Prince William, Mrs. E. D. Esta

brook............................................... 1 00
Acadia Mines,per.Mrs. G. W. Cox, 8 00 
Onslow West Mission Band, per 

Mrs. M. Brown ; $4 F.M., $4 H.M.
Five Isbrnd# and Lower Eco

per Eva McBumie............
Margaree, per S. J. F.............
Mount Hanley, per

$7 F. M.,$l H.M......... ...............
New Castle Creek, per Mrs. A. L

Chester Basin per Mrs. D,G. Cor-

Walton, per
“ Pay

8 00

... 9 00 

... 3 00
J. E. Brown,

8 00
A 8 tfifereeason has now arrived for purchasing Hay Macbinery, we would ask the 

Farmers’ attention to the following : The above cut represent* our American 
New Model Buckeye Mower, selected by-tlie Dominion Government experimental 
farm last season in Nov4%kotia : w also have a one horse American Mower, a Gem; 
also Patterson Mowers. Tirer Rakes, Reapers, Steel Binders ; also Top Buggiee, 

t Threshing MilBS Farm Engines and Rotary Saw Mills. We have mowers 
) upwards and Wheel Rakes from $15.00 upwards. Une Hay Tedder very 
ON EASY TERMS. CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

9 64

Mrs. E. A. Bancroft
son Bancroft...........

rc.hie Bancroft ...........

(Ml
IK)

i.3
Little Giant 
from $45.00Springhill, per Mrs. M. Black 

Frodericton, j**r K. .1. Phillips ... 13 00 
Great Village, per Mrs. I. C. Ілу-

low. ALL

P. S. McNUTT & CO.,32 Dock St, St. John.N. B.2 00
Parrsboro, per J. D. Killam, $5.20 

for F. M., $4.40 H. M.................. /V- For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

9 60
Hadik J. Manning.

ids llerelted.Illll'«

J. Wesley Nobles, I‘enobs<|uie,
Con. Fund,......... ...... ..................

Upper G age town, N. B.r...............
Kingston church, P. E. L (North

River), ....................................
Maccan church,........... ............
Fairville church, N. B.,.........
Antigonish church, N. S.,.............
Central Association, N. 8.r..».......
Third . Yarmouth church, Con.

Fund, .......................:........
Ditto, for missions, ......
Rev. Hr. Forest, per S. Selden, for

F. M., ...........................................
Hopewell, N. H., per R. fingley, 

to A. Cob 
North chu

First church,

.Wester

North "
New Tu
J. G. Nowlan, New Tusket, for

F. M„.............................................
Three Rivers, P. K. I.,...................
Murray River, P. E. I.,..................

slarti’ ..... ...................

$5 oo
8 oo

10 oo
8 no

43 37 
170 48

20 99 
13 62

PAIN-KILLER
49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 

PAIN-KILLER le the beet Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

5 00

rch, Halifax, per S
68 00

Halifax, per 8. Sel-
*1 05

Xssociation, N. S., per
Cohoo 405 34 

17 8.5 
20 <Ю

ГетрІе church, « 'hio,.., 
isket church, for missions

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and,50c. a Bottle.

КУ Beware of Counterfeits and worthiest Imitations
!S
5 25 

19 .50

WOOD BROS. & Co.,23 42

62
107 and 109 ORAN VILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, , -
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPRING STOCK CO M 1> L E T K.

P. E. 1. Association,
East Poi

Jenkins,................
Scot's Bay, per Rev. D. Free

First Yarmouth Church, . 38 72 
First Hillsborough, \ It 98 16 
Rev. E.o. Read, N-West Mis. 1 00 
Mr*. K. O. Read, “ “
First Cornwallis Church, . ‘*2 55 
Mrs. Gideon Cogswell, Kent- 

' villa, tor F. M.
Upper Cas 
Maes T< 

for H. M.
North Sydney,.....
New Albany, N. 8.
First Horton,
Western Assoc 
First Moncton

$152 00
>int S. School, P.E.I. 
dria, P.E.I., per RobL

4 00 1ST. s.
32 48

SPECIAL LARGE DEPARTMENTS of
DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. 

CORSETS. V 1ER ELLAS. PRIX
GLOVES. MANTLES. 

TS. H0VSEH0L1)
I INI

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, At.. At„
15 00 Is fa cl everything «• be Innnd In a well aipol nl«-d l»ry G

Discount for Cashnaan School, F. M. 6 68 
>wn, Oolchestei- Co.. .

Send for samplesSpecial Discount to Clergymen

6 00 2ST. S.TRURO,00
00oo
64 WM. CUMMINGS & SONSH\ B.
35 HAVE OPENED THEIR

-----------m U Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
• $1,817 75 
G. E. Day.

l*emonally wlccW-d direct Irom manufacturers In the European and Canadian Markets.
--------Latest Xevettlee Is----------Yarmouth, July 27.

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,I.ADIKS.—New York Domestic Paper 

Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
oilier. Send 5 cents in stamps ami 1 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles.—W. Ц. Bull, 25 
King street, SL John, N. B.

МГ*Н|її-сиіи'.-??п І,л№кн,ПЇтюІн'ІІиоВЕ.Ч and ПКЕЯ8 <HX>DH.el»ctudlng tli<- nvw 
Jncquard ilcklgn. Ліно, Liullr-.' Broche, Jacquard anil Routaii Mantling». iqntro and 
Zephyr Print-. Bach Department Complete. Samples on application.

Wholesale and Retail. W. C. 4 5.

ІСТОТІСІШ.
to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not lall to"PARTIE* who Intend

O ARRETl'1," о IL O LOT H S, and LINOLEUMS. “’«•h*

Ho Expense ! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Hewest Designs to select from !Beans, Pork
V *

LKUMEL and сЗ&К CarpeUvl'lre^tonT^p^^SeoUan^^ut In^ww pleee and an/

rise Parlor and Drawing Room Permits re upholstered to match the polo* and 
designs of Carpets. Hatl.factlon guaranteed. AddressHAROLD GILBERT. І Л..

----- AND t------

LARD, XX.
LANDING :

365 Packages above Goods.
- FOR SALS LOW BT W. K. McHEFFEY &. C0„

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO. WINDSOR, N. S.
ACT» CrWIf

ТШС --------Importons aid Retail Dealers li161

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,4 Cardinal PointsВИ
SPECIALLY LOW PBICES BERING JULY A AUGUST.

Maniple* -eut application.
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The following order of service as tug. 

gee ted by the committee of arrangement 
was carried out, vis: Conference meet
ing at half-past two ; Missionary meeting 
in the evening ; Sermon by Rev. Thomas 
Todd; Addresses by Brethren Hayward, 
Harvey, Howard, Blackney, and Currie ; 
Prayer meeting on Sabbath morning; 
Quarterly semi on by Rev. J. C. Blakney 
at 11 ; Sabbath school service at 2.30 p. 
m. ; Preaching by Rev. C. Currie at 7.30

The Conference was full of sweetness 
and spiritual power. The Missionary 
meeting
iasm. The Quarterly sermon, much more 
than ordinary.

At the close an unanimous request was 
passed that Brother Blakeney furnish 
the sermon to the Messenger and Visitor 
for publication.

The Sabbath school service was more 
thin average. The addresses were ex
cellent.

Sermon in the evening by Bro. Currie, 
was a grand presentation of the gospel’s 
fullness, power and glory.

Bro. Howard preached on Sabbath p. 
m., at Forest Glen, Bro. Archibald at the 
Aroostook Junction. -

Bro. Day, a student under thq direc
tion of the H. M. B. is the present pastor 
of the church at Andover and the Grand 
Falls. He is very highly esteemed for 
hie works’ sake. A collection was taken

that they are expecting Bro. Uanong to 
come and settle with them as Pastor. 
There are other enquirers at New Zion 
that will doubtless be looked after by the 
coming pastor. It is self-evident that 
the House Mission Board were divinely 
guided when they appointed ' Bro. C. P. 
Wilson as an assistant here. Bro. Wilson 
is a good thinker ; and he will doubtless 
be among our strong men. We are now 
working at Sootchtown, and a deep work 
of grace has already begun; your readers 
can expect good news from this section.

July 25. В. H. Thomas

St. Margaret's Bay.—It has been my 
privilege recently to spend two or three 
weeks with the churches around 8t. 
Margaret's Bay. The first Lord’s clay in 
July was spent at French Village, Indian 
Harbor and Dover. Rev. Thos. McDonald 
has been laboring hçfe for the past three 
or (bur months, butTs now abeent visit
ing hie fiunily in the United States. His 
return is daily expected. He has recent 
ly baptized quite a number at Indian 
Harbor and Dover and is in good favor 
with the people generally. The French 
Village church have a 
house nearing completion, 
a credit to all concerned. Heretofore 
both sides of the Bay have been supplied 
bv the same minister, butin oonseq 
of the enlargement of the field the 

desire to have the entire 
on each side, and thei 

ough for two strong 
s of the Mkasenurr

fraught with much entbue-

new meeting- 
which will be

uertce

services
of а піна 
tainly s66

Visitor has already been informed, the 
has been of late much agitation in 

French Village and 
_ .arbor, occasioned by the visit of several 
7th Day Adventist preachers, who have 

e all in their power to persuade the 
plfe to a l van don as a day of res 

first day of the week as the Lord's 
held sacred by the Christian world 

Christ, and to 
e 7th day, or the 

a few instances, 
have succeeded.

been the occa- 
the cause of God 
^e west siue of the 

ve, Hubbard's 
River and the 

these stations, 
Margaret’s Bay

E

at each service for the convention plan, 
which have not yet been forwarded to 
me. Our meetings throughout were 
characterized for spiritual power, and 
earnest desire on the part of all for an 
outpouring of Gofi’s Spirit. The congre
gations were very large, and the good 
people of Andover abounded in kindness 
and hospitality.

day,
"obthe Resurrection of

h Sabbath. In 
strange to say, they h 
Their visit, however, has

in these places. Un 
Bay 1 preached 
Cove, Black Point, Ingram 
head of the Bay. In МГ 1

of much harm ftb
Thos, Todd, Sec’y.Trea. at Mill Cov

Woodstock, July 26-

prising|th 
irch, I m 

At Millcove the 
a neat and 
The building was c 
labors of Brother 
preached in it on Sabbath. July 14, to 
about one hundred attentive listeners.

id the

e 2qd St.
et excellent brethren, 
few Baptists are building 

comfortable place ol worship.
eoced under the 

K. N. Hatfield. I

The Jubilee Yolumn.

The Jubilee Volumn is ready for dis
tribution and will be sent by the sub
scriber, post paid, on receipt of the price, 

75 cents, bound in leatherette, and 
$1.90 in cloth covers. It is a book of 186 
pages, demy-quarto, with beautiful large 
clear type. It contains all the addresses, 
odes and poems delivered and read at 
the Jubilee of Acadia College, in August 
1888, with a full account of the proceed 
inga and portraits of President Sawyer, 
Dr. Bill, Dr. Cramp. Dr. Tupper and Hon. 
J. W. Johnston, and pibturee of Acadia 
College, old and new, and plim of the col 
lege grounds, showing exact location of 
all present and former buildinga It 
braces a complete list of the graduates 
of the college—“ men and women of 
Acadia'1—1843-1888. Also list of Preei-

It is nearly completed outside, and 
brethren need help ~jfi their effor 
finish the 
courage <
I-ord has 
brethren
and they are worthy, 
help can send their cor 
W. Chandler, Millcove, SL Margaret's 
Bay. I found Bro. Howard Wright, a 
licentiate of the Clémentsvale church, 
spending his vaca 
of the Bay, and. hi 
ated. They are desirous, 
having an ordained min 

them. I am to v

p-Jfi their e
inside. I would like to en- 

our benevolent folk to whom the 
ility, to help the 
They need help, 
Those disposed to 

contributions to Bro.

Smu,

lion on the west side

however, of 
ister settled 
islt the good 

people of St. Margaret's Bay again next 
week, D. V. . Isa Wallace.

July 26.

m effort*

dents and Professors and Governors of 
Acadia from the beginning. Also, the 
addresses delivered in June, 1889, by 
Hoo. Judge Johnston and Rev. Dr. Hig
gins, in mem<4¥y of the late Dr. Crawley, 
with an excellent portrait of thé de
ceased. together with other valuable

It would seem entirely superfluous to 
say one worddn recommendation of this 
volumn to your readers, but it is needful, 
perhaps, to mention that the edition of 
the Ivook is quite limited and that early 
application should be made by those 
wanting one or more copies. Further, 
let me say, it is not intended to have 
the book at the Convention, for sale.

Please enclose remittance for number 
Your obt- svt,

В. II. Eaton.l

has remove»l from 
and wishes

„ ___resi him at
He begins his new

Bio. J. ». Brown 
Digby to Lunenburg, H. 8., i 
all his correspondent* to add 
this latter place, 
pastorate hopefully

Bro. W. J. Bleakney 
Springfield, Annapolis, to Barton, Digby 
Co., and desires correspondents to note 
the change. He desires the prayers of 

upon the work 
also wishes to 
Albany for the 
vresented him

ha* removed from

tbe change, ne oestres 
his brethren, as be enters 
in this new field. He 
thank his friends at New 
History of the 
on resigning his pastora 

We are glad to lear

health 
On :

McMec
gold watch and chain at the Baptist 
church in that place. The finder will 

ige by sendin 
McMackin, of Iii

Baptists p 
pastorate.

n, through u pri 
E. Good, that Illsote from Bro. G. I 

than foris better
Sunday evening. July 21st, M*»8 
akin, of Havelock, lost a valuableof copies wanted. 

Halifax find
ig the same to James B.obii

A Word for Horton Academy.
tendered his 

resignation of the pastorate of the Sussex 
Baptist church, and it has been accepted.

Rev. A. U. Brown baaI merely wish to state that I have, 
within a few days, sent out a consider
able- number cf catalogues of Horton 
Academy. Many of these have been 
sen: to our pastors, who are hereby re
spectfully requested lo distribute th?m, 
as soon as convenient, among the young 
men or boys of their congregations who 
ought to have a course of study at 
Acadia. A student secured for the 
Academy generally means one more 
student for the College. Hence the need 
of using these catalogues promptly and 
&iae y. Much depends upon the efforts 
o. our pastors, deacons, ami other 
friends of the denomination, in promot
ing tliis goo t work. One hundred rtu- 
dents are needed in the Academy to 
render it self-sustaining. Let all be 

and young 
oes and the

The annual meeting of the Stockhold
ers of Maritime Baptist • Publishing Co., 
(Limited), will tie held hs the vestry of 
Fredericton Baptist church, on Friday 

ing, August 23, at 8 o’clock. The 
:tors will meet in same room one 
later. G. O. Gates, Sec'y.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, and Rev. J. E. Hop
per will addresg public meetings in the 
interests of the Baptist Seminary, St. 
Martins, at Sackville,. August 13th, at 
Djrchester, August 14th, at Salisbury, 
August 15th,at Betitcodia<\ August 16th, 
in such houses as the several jiastor* ar
range for. All friends of Christian edu 
cation are cordially invited 

Rev. J. E. Hopper will 
church,

■peak in the 
ton, August 
the Baptist

Free llaptist 
Ilth, in the morning, 
church in the evening.watchful for promising boys 

men, and thiis help the fin&n 
college. fl 

WolfviUe, July 25.
Baptlat Seminary.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

Mrs. Thomas I*. Taylor. $10;
$5 ; Isabella Gross, $5; Mrs. S. Milton, 
$10; Mrs. B. W. Duffys $5; First Hille- 

church collection, $3.88: Surrey 
church collection, $1.20; Albert Mines 
collection, $3.51 ;■ Charles Mcl^an, $10 ; 
Samuel Milton, $5 ; Silas Gross, $1; Mrs. 
W. H. Carlyle, $10 ; Mrs. R. E. Gross, $5; 
R. E. Sleeves, $10; John L Peck, $10; 
Mrs. L M Weeks.$5; Rev. B. N. Hughes, 
$5; Lisxie B. Hughes, $5; W. W. Col: 
pittU,$10, Samuel Boiser, $10-, Rev. W. 
8. Young, $10; Rev. Geo. Miles, $10 ; W. 

1er, $10; Rev. W. B. Hinson, $10; 
. B. Hughes, $10 ; Deacon Robinson, 

M. 8. Keith, 
$2 ; B. G. 

згет, Wl; Judeon 
Keith, $10 ; C J. 

$10; Samuel 
Sawyer, $10; 

$10-, Mr* StulU, SI; Rev. 
$5: Mrs. E. B. McLatchy

11. Duffy,Xeliflimy gntrllignur.
NEWS FROM THE 0BVECHKS.

New Zion, Hon bury Co.— We are en
joying a most marvelous display of God’s 
saving power in this community. On 
Sabbath last 1 baptized six souls, that 
have recently been brought by 
mighty power of God from a state of nature 
into a state of grace. One was received 
by letter from Newcastle. Grand Іжке:

together with the six baptized 
were received into the fellowship of tbe 
Upper Newcastle and Norlhtield Baptist 
Church. Total numberer baptised sinoe 
the work began 11. It might be of in
terest Uftitate that one of the candidates 
baptised last Sabbath came to us from a 
pedo-baptist denomination, and is now 
rejoicing because be ha* complied with 
the requirements of God's Truth. There 
is a well organised Sabbath School in 
this place, tbo a well sustained prayer- 
meeting. We were much pleased to 
learn that the Newcastle Field, with 
assistance of the Home Mission Be 
is in a position to support a minister,

the al

& sister Fow
Rev
$10; Rev
jiQj.H

I rounds, eiu; v. 
Kemp ton, $1 : :
Keith, $10; W.

'. T. Corey, $10; .
Rev. W. V. Higgins,

$10; C. W. Corey, $01

Keith, «10-, W. C. 8n«r»,
Boiser 50 cents ; Rev. Dr.
T. V. Freese,

Fillmore, $5: Mrs. E. B. McLatchy, 
$10; Beqjbntb Crandall, $10 ; 8. C. Al- 
ward, $10; Rev. L. E. Palmer, $10 ; Elisa
beth A. Colpitis, $6; Amasa Ryder, $10;

J. R

beth А. Со1рии,$6; Amasa Ryder, f 
Ç. JV Keith, 20 ; w. Wortman, $10 ; cash, 
$1 ; total $375.09. Previously acknowl
edged, $61 *.77. In all, $993.86.
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Letter free Dora.

Аж wo mod over again the appeal from
?
Г»

sent out to the Telugu field this year, 
we pause to listen for the response, and 
from three young earnest hearts comes 
the voice of devoted service, “ Here am 
1, send me.” We feel like singing the 
Doxology over these three, not because 
they are at all equal to the demand, but 
because they are an earnest of more to 
follow, and prove to us that our prayers 
are heard, that they are in accord with 
God’s purposes, and will most assuredly 
be answered.

But if this be true and God has heard 
and is willing to answer our prayers ш 
full measure, how is it that of our army 
of 75,000 Baptists, only three volunteers 
hsve beard the command from the Lord 
of Hosts,11 Go ; " and the pleading cry 
of our overworked comrades in the field, 
“Come,” with sufficient distinctiveness 
to constrain them to step to the front. 
There are 74,997 to whom the words 
come with equal force. Why, then, is 
there such a small proportion who have 
heard and responded 7 Can it be that we 
“ask and receive, not because we ask

This is July, and in October our mis
sionaries ought to sail for the field that 
is waiting for them. “Say not" ye 
“ there are yet four months and then 
comet harvest." Behold I say unto you, 
lift up your eyes and look upon the 
fields, for they are white already to the 
harvest." and with this already whitened 

!■ field stretching out befor • us in uncon
verted multitudes of perishing souls, the 
voice of Jesus comes to us so clearly that 
not one word can be mistaken : “May ye 
pray the Lord of the harvest that He will 
send forth lalHirers into his harvest." 
Van it be that just here we are misap
prehending our orders, and thereby in
curring the delay that we all deplore 7

Have we faith enough to trust the 
lord to earry out His designs by His own 
methods, or are we desiring ways of our 
own, to make one of the many before we 
venture to pray for.the men 1

The Lord Jesus has told us to ask the 
Father to send out laborers, the laborers 
who are already sent, are crying out 
pitouwly, not for more money, but for 
more men
get down upon our knees and pray the 
I»rd of the harvest to send out the 
laborers, leaving the question of food and 
raiment, to Ilia care who knoweth that 
his children have need of these things. 
Why,the money that is required has not 
to be created. It is all here, right among 
us, locked up in the great unconsecrated 
Baptist Treasury, and our children have 
the keys 1 Let but the Omnipotent word, 
1 speak to the hearts of our sons and 
daughters, “Go, work to-day in my vine
yard;" and the father* and brothers, per 
haps with tearful eyes and trembling 
hands will begin to turn the rusty bolts 
and the treasury doors will open wide, 
“on goldon hinges turning"

Fathers and mothers in our Baptist 
Isreal, what are you doing with your 
children 7 are they all growing up around 
you in health and strength and beauty 7 
“ As God hath prospered him " is the 
measure of our duty in giving according 
to this standard. How much owest thou 
unto my Lord? How much? can you 
estimate it in money 7 Abraham's faith 
was counted rightousness when be bail 
offered Isaac bis son upon the alter." 
And the angel of the Lord, called to 
Abraham. “Because thou hast done this
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thing and hast not withheld thy son, 
thine only son : that in blessing I will 
bless thee, and in multiplying T will 
multiply thee — because thou hast 
obeyed my voice.” Have you a son or a 
daughter qualified to become one of the 
fifty-two who are called for? though that 
one be an only one, remember AbYaliam’s 
trial and his reward. Do not try to hold 
your treasure with the crumbling grasp 
of parental love, but give cheerfully to 
the Lord for this blessed service, what

be

iy,

be
e,
of
ЗІ-
*1 He lias lent you. Offer Him the best 

you have and then tiiank him for accept
ing it, and continue to pray 
the harvest that He will send 
laborers

el-
In tbe Lord if 

forth more

Quarterly Meeting.

TheCarleton, Victoria and Machmaska 
bounties quarterly meeting was held 
with the Andover Baptist church.

Preaching by Rev. 8. J. Archibald, on 
Friday evening, the 15th inst, A good 
spirit pervaded the whole sérvice. Prayer 
meeting on Saturday morning.

At ten o'clock the business of the 
quarterly gathering was taken up. The 
invitation from the Wakefield churob was 
accepted, and the next meeting was ap
pointed to be held with them on the 
second Friday in October, a 7 p. m. Rev. 
4,'harles Henderson was appointed to 
preach the quarterly sermon. Rev- Geo. 
Donald to preach on Friday evening.

Moved that Rev. J. C. Bleakney pre 
pare a paper to be read at our next quar
terly gibbering. He to choose his own

Hevdx E. u. Grant, Gêo. Howard, and 
8. J. Archibald were requested to read 
their papers at the next meeting.
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Rev. Thomas Todd, chairman of com.
nd nut tee, read his report oo tbe state of 

the churches. Spoken to by Brethren 
Blackney, Archibald, Hayward, Harvdy, 
Todd, and Calvin Currie, from York Co. 
quarterly meeting. Report read and 
adopted.
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Words or cbefrrt.•HlfCfKXtiS. teled to. Tell them to attend to their own much doubt es to the guilty person. Jim 
end 1*11 attend to Farrel had made the insulting speech to 

mine. Bullying will do no good." And Mr. Gilbert; he alone was missing. That 
shutting his desk with a snap, be re- he had a personal grudge against Eunice 
turned to his writing. was surmised by some: but none else

Evidently not prepared with further had been concerned in the outrage, and 
t the man stood a moment, then few mourned his absence. The mill was 

turned away. No change of oounten- closed; the girl's life hung by a thread, 
ance betrayed Mr. Gilbert'scoDsotoueness “ I want to see Mrs. Gilbert" It was

lr I toiled upstairs to my room, of black looks or anything special George Harvey who asked,
feeling like another woman entirely. through the day. But at home keener She thought him a fine fellow, bade

The fire liad died out on the hearth. “ Ross, what's the matter T " his wife him be seated, and said smiling, “ I per
The sun no longer shone in at the win epee watched him ceive you have important business with
dow, and the bird bad tucked his little spoke. A fair woman with soft, bright me, George."
head under his wing, and was crouching hair, rounded figure, delicately-molded “ You see, ma’am, it stands this way.
forlornly in a comer of the cage. features and dark-blue eyes, animated The men would be glad to come back if

life seemed hardly worth an effort to and expressive. Some modem difficulty Mr. Gilbert would open the mill—we
me, as 1 sank wearily into a rocking- with the sight caused her to wear glasses, can't live doing nothing—yet they don’t
chair, too utterly disheartened to even adding a penetrating quality to her like to ask him. Perhaps you don't

glance. know that Eunice had promised to be
“ How do you know anything is the my wife, and if that stone had killed her

matter? " his look softening as it rested —well, I don t like to think about it—
upon her. I can't say how I would feel towards

“No subterfuges !" she cried, playfully, them. But, thank God, the doctor says
“You always feel better to confess." she'll pull through. She's clear in her

“ Well—mischief, and a woman at the head today and begged me to oome and
bottom of it IhrS employed one at the ask Mr. Gilbert to take them back,
mill and the men don’t approve, a She’s had much trouble in the old ooun-
etranger who came because she heard try, but it is over now and
there was work. She is satisfactory and happy together."
I mean fo keep her, that's all.'' “ 1 am glad, George," Mrs. Gilbert ans-

“Isn't it something new to employ wered, “nut what is it you want me 
women?" , to do?"

“Yes.” “Just this. You know, ma’am, beg-
• “ I hope there won't be trouble," she ging your pardon, Mr. Gilbert's pretty 

said, signing. quick and pretty steady to stick to
“Shall I give up and send her off ? a thing, ami 1—we don't know what 
“Certainly not, only, dear, in an issue he may have said he'd do or wouldn't do. 

be gentle." But Eunice thought if you would use
In tbe front room of a small bouse n vour influence maybe he'd let bygones 

girl was clearing away the supper. An be bygones and meet the fellows half- 
older Woman, traces of sorrow on her way.'
face, sat near, turning occasionally to " My husband will do what is just," 
look at her daughter. she answered, with quiet dignity, “ but,"

“Yoq like the work and think you’ll more gently, “ if Eunice can forgive, all 
manage, Eunice T " others should, and 1 will do what 1 can."

“ Yes, if we we're to have any luck." “ A thousand thanks," Harvey said as 
The woman sighed and relapsed into he left. “ 1 hope you'll pardon my bold 
silence till a knock startled them. ness."

opened the door, shrinking 
back as she faced a group of men.
“Good evenin'. We oalled »o ask if you 
would join the Champions of Freedom ?
It’s a society and we expect all what 
works with us to belong."

“ I don> know anything about it. 1 “ Dou't think me mt 
don't want to join anyhing^ Aid the would it not be possible 
girl, in a trembling voice. co-operative system whereby

“ You'll find it to your advantage." ers might have a share 
“ I'd rather not," she answered. which would make them
“ You woiÿt then ; that's final?" interest in the master's success
“ No," she said, “ I'm obliged to you. it not be possible ? 

but 1 don't want to join." “ You've a level head on
“ Beware ! " cried a voice in the «lark shoulders, Sue. I’ll think 

ness as they turned away. husband said.
'Tired ami harase«*d, Eunice burst into I So it happened that the nngui 

tears. “Oh, have we come away from 1 George Harvey's wedding bells maugu 
one trouble just to get into something rated a new system in the Pemberton 
worse? I'd better haw doné'a* they Mill, wherp harmony reigned thereafter 
wished. At least I should have found 'a* a result of Mrs. Gilbert's good work—
out something " Prom lWiu Sketch*» in N. Y. Oh terrer. In Japan the old-school physicians are

“You're «lone out. You'd better get ----------------'------ pennitle. I to wear only wooden «words.
to bed,” the elder woman ..id, bat tb.,, we rilrtr, Lmt III. Place. “£Eh
was a tenderness in the touch which ____ m8 opinion that they kill enough
smoothed the girl's «lark hair. mv міхяіе к kkxvkv people without using weapons. But the

Eunice returned to the work b«*av« ___ 1 druggist who minx lured Dr. Pierce’s
hearted. Unfrien.lly glances hadfol ('harlev was whistline a merrv tune as ,i.<,Wen Мв4,,с*I Discovery into the Em 
lowed her before, but She had been un ,|„WD ,|„. road, with his hands Еи^ГаІІ îh > triüd
conscious ; now elm had an uneasy sense ; lll(l p«ickets, his cap pushed bark <m found, 4 1 ^ tried this wonderful
of being ostracised. “ I can't stand it." , t ,„| № K,,nvnJ| H;r <l( „IVMj ,for coughs, colds, consumptive

1 after a «lav or two. “ I must ! ,bn, with th.' wild tendencies, blood,skin end liver troubles,
: MVW ь;:,т Д • “Г im. ІЇГшЕҐ

!„ t'i ** -vou "** |-s*”*"»ь«~«.,м:.ітіш,.'оокЛ ^b'z^r'w-.bTX.^.'îa
™ "Г..г«„с„ eoaeeromg . lh, ь„юг „„Iring th.

,or “4 .ho" .word of th. nobility
.Mimtnius es t y. He felt sure that there ipould not 

ineofa.'t.on ! \much doubt of bis obtaining tin- place 
gul applu-fl wben he presented the»-- creilentisl*

few drops of ram fell, as the bright 
overcast with clouds, ami he 
wish that he had brought an 

Itouae just a little way 
little children were 

irting out for schoil, and the mother 
Kxl in the door smiling approval as the 

umbrella and took the

1 bad not the nerve to talk much 
, and greatly to my relief, my guest 

arose, saying she bad several more visits 
to pay, and taking my hand at parting,

“ 1 hope, my dear, you will be better 
when 1 come sgaic. You must keep 
up, and try to be more cheerful 
Grant."

Best Cough Cm,business, Roberts,
Tbe «tear is shut and yet thou en teres t in, 

Wufcjut nr lifting latch or loosening
BY BU1ABKTH BODY МОЖЖІД.

“ But the comfort I might have given 
She will never need again."
“ Old and bereaved and lonely," as • 

saintly woman said to me, “ I can no 
longer work, I am only waiting." Wait
ing alone ! — how inexpressibly pitiful, 
thus to see on# who has been faithful in 
all things ; Ijhose aged hands have 
weariea in loving ministries: and upon 
whose white face earth's discipline is 
written in deep, sad characters,— finish
ing the journey of life without the dear 
presence of husband or child, 
precious to such must be 

es ! "
those of us who aie absent chil

dren, whose parente oount the time not 
bv days and weeks, but by our letters, 
shall we let other cares and duties make 
lie “ appear to forget T " Shall our 
thoughtlessness cause those loving hearts 
one throb of disappointmentT Ah! 
with what untold patience they guided 
our ohildish feet ; bow willingly their 
comfort was sacrificed to our welfare ! 
Surely if there is one good thing nobler, 
sweeter than all othree, it is the devo
tion of a faithful father or mother. No 
service, no gift of «run, can quite repay 
the debt we owe them 

These loving messages must be spoken 
as well as written ; for some of us are 
blessed with the presence of a father or 
mother in our midst.

The nook consecrated by their use is 
hallowed ground, while each member of 
the family delights in adding to their 
comfort. To such, the lines are indeed 
" fallen in pleasant places." 
are others whom age has made <|ueru- 
lous and uncompanionable; or sadder 
yet, some whose children daily disregard 
Ооіі1* command, “ Honor thy father and 
mother." Much of these poor, warning 
lives is spent in loneliness ami silence 
Perhaps those around them are not wil
fully neglectful, but “Grandma's cross," 
or “ Mother's out of sorts to-day," are 
freouent excuses for leaving them alone 

It all of us could better anticipate that 
time so sure to соте with many years, 
familiar sounds grow faint and indistinct, 
familiar sights dim and far away, we in 
the youth and. vigor of life should have 
more patience with the sometime whims 
of old age, and pay kindlier attention 

its fancies. Ainlwhen the “long 
flay is done " — the tired hands folded in 
“ perfect rest," when no loving <iee«l of 
ours, nor tender spe«4)h can reach them, 
God grant we shall not need to gri >ve
that we did not utter “----- that lost kind
word of love."

of tbe ThroatWl For aB and
andFrias* I* who have known me beat or 

UmfBet win
so sale, speedy, and
Cherry Pectoral.certain as Ayer's 

An Indispensable family medicine.
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 

invaluable remedy tor colds, ooughe, 
and other alimente of the throat and

argumen
So comme» bcn-.ifut only stand â 

Oblivious of the hiding places deep, 
Where 1 myself unconsciously to keep.

, Mrs.

Blow
in, U Ixml omnipotent, 
omnipresent, yet unseen ; 

Thy luttent ayes upon me erer lient,
No feintent -mist bong piteously be

tween,
To veil my feulu or my infirmities 
From those all searching and long suffer

mg eyea

As I am seen coùld I but gase on Thee, 
Awful ш majesty and royal might. 

Yets# • lamb in love's eimplicty,
tod ье a »j artless lamb Tof matchless

Thou «interest lunge."-M. 8. Randall, 301 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis end

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 

world." — James Millet,
How

all “ loving medicine In the 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried varions medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Olenn, had tbe 

, and the cough was relieved by 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I

messag
Ana^The bell fxfeled through the house 

sçain, and Molly opened the door grin
ning from ear to ear.

“Mil*' Bright done come for to see ye: 
she say as how she didn't have no kyard 
so send up, but she done come all de

Wearily і dragged myself down stairs 
again without a ray of interest in any 
one or ady thing.

“ What was the use of struggling? 
thought. “ Here was Alice in a decline, 
the bank on the eve of a failure, and I 
probably soon going off in a consump
tion, leaving my ‘John ' to marry some 

! fresh young girl and forget me utterly 
and then, too, the household arrange 

id be all ‘ at sea * if Phoebe

»

white,
N> kuigiy yet lowly—could I see,
Wbu ,umy Saviour. would become of me?

the і

this medicine." —Robert Horton, Fora- 
Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

" Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helpe 
her more than any other medicine she 

used." —loos Clark, Mt. Liberty.

ut, Un» 1 know ; no wonl ol sett-excuse 
Ko. any fault of mine my tongue could In

for every sham»1 I should " 1

Ikw еЬи-І-І. if tb«-r«- could be a shield
from blame.

Xnd ah the lofe t lat human breast ca • 
know 

Would al Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,thy feel lay me forever low.
—Oongregationyliot. bïï

rasraasD bv
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe*, Mass, 
•eld by all Druggists. Pries $1;

Just at this point I reached the p 
and before I was fairly in the i 

hands clasped mine and a
Tee I'roplr.

і tor work of tbe morning was done.
V bright tire burned on the hearth, i 

t blithely tn the win-low, 
lb* room was so bright and my own heart 
•o light that 1 actually fourni myself.tinti

ng a running accompaniment to his gay 
.ufo song, as I sat flown before my work 

basket.
I he«l reasons for i«eing happy on this 

~eu*cui morning, fo« only yesterday 
• John," my Ini-land, had made a fortu 
nA- Imeninent that ha«i enabled h 
yut ш the bank ■ snug little sum for 
that " rainy day." that f»eople are always 
talking al-o«ii but so seldom provide for.

hao at last succeeded, 
leftog like poor 1 tors in DsvhI Copper 
6« lu, from •• » long Inn of incanable»," in 
giHting s good rook, and lost, but by no 

least, • sinaH literary venture of 
,,e«! Iwn accepted by a leading 

so lif«- blossomed aroumi un-

two soft warm 
cheerful voice was i 

“I am so glad t 
Mrs. Grant, and to see you 

Witter than when 1 s 
trip to Atlantic city 

done you a world of good. Come, and 
sit «town now, and tell me all about your 
husband ami Alice. » 
the dear child on the 
and it did my heart good to 
bright and rosy."

Ami so nhe talked on in her cheerful, 
loving way, until I ooulil have cried foi 
joy at the change that stole, with every 
word, over my whole tuizon.

Without neenimg effort, she skillfully 
drew out all that was best and most 
hopeful in my dailv life, anil, before 
uite knew it-, I told 

the bank and

But there»У ou at home, 
looking so 

saw you last, 
must have

Established 1860.

Ÿmi? WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
igctioiem, Смшгам Mentuiti,

By the way ; I saw 
yesterday, 
see her so

“ Ross, will you take those men back 

-Nm
better sense

. .1
will comet"

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Nova Scotia of the

Boston Mnrlne Іпчпгппгр Company
Capital #1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
Tbe Phnalx, and Tbe eiasgsv 
and I»ondeii Fire Insurance

Tbe Itevsi Hcotla huger Keftn- 
ery, and Hevere Capper Co.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
Vermouth, N. N.

sprang to bis li 
as well as. her finger tips 

across his mouth prevented his uttering 
IL So she told him Eunice's entreaty.

edillesome. but 
to inaugurate a 

the work- 
in tbe profits, 

feel a personal 
? Would

er I ЧЬ

Пив і

1
all about the 

e new cook in
"till

the kitchen
‘•That reminds me," said Mrs. Bright, 
I mentioned the name of Phœbe Ellis, 

the roumls 
Smith's silver 
coal-bin, and 

child.' 
ng again, 

1er succession 
supplies " in my kitchen, 

lovely pleasant things as that 
blessed little woman said to me—such 
helpful words—such graceful 

comments upon this and 
ject—and every word fell likeb 
rav unquiet heart.

•• Whi
Mrs. tirant ! I know 
for it every-lay, an«l

nking I *£8 
valid, Th*

„ the 
. other «lay,
: the qliikl i.

mg is tearing fruit alren«lv 
I,, My heart swtdltid bigl 

. but ivi wonls came, 
h j «leap for utterance 

. .. I “But, what a lo 
і ; do par.l 

onung tn »t'< 
arose as *h« 

і her wrap a

“ of th«- 
about that

rang and presently my 
«■sail ulsilito, black Molly, presented 
i.eraall. bearing а сапі, and f й-ad the 

callei —"Mr*. Jeremiah

і story that went 
poor girl. The 

spoons were found in thq 
the girl was ns innocent as a cl 

Life began to look worth livi 
for I. bail so dreaded anoth 
of “ stated

fll
Very Sensible ** Japs."

I knew the

,, was no escape for me. 
mi • -І-»l to the parlor and 
ivspitabiv a- I c«iuld the 
wii-i in th«- stillest and most 
tioni'», awaited me. 
mug Mr. tirant ! 1 do hope 
sitirix-d yon, I •«•<• you are

I.elXln 
•tb tbe ver 
Ttu-sday an

DANIEL & BOYD.lady well, ami could 
lh«- " coili M eve Vi
ЛишмЯШ 

iuiVh ‘l

lev. sat

Wholitssl, Iin perlera ef

British, Foreign, and American
d little wor 

words—e and well- 
that sub- 

aim upon STAPLE AND FANCY
DBT GOODS

And MILLINERY.
at a lovely little homo you have, 
ant ! I know you must thunk God j

isn'ittsweet to know ! she 
him in mak

:

are doing work for 
ght for the

* Iv i, need m> guest that I wa 
11. !»o fait an inward ehrii 

«< I.- >«t,f'*r I l«ad l"1i# wretched in
ml #wh iw fltv had begun to

' —DKALRR8IN-

Oanadian Manufactured Dry Goode>se We love ? ! 
Mr-. Martin, іt remiDt.B lUt* і і О.И ... і МШ k,U,

principal of your Alice's school, the 
r «lav, and she says that she b«-lieves

bn
ds

tufeoturers o# OlotVilng, Bhlrts, eto.. 
IABKKT SQ. Л HILL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

hOl eanwbile the sinmu-iuig 
I had been taking sbn|»e.
I meetings were belli 

your train decided

h with gratitude, ! A stra 
This was joy t«x> і m-'ther

llir-ontfllt
ady—that she 
rl in her wholeiiost conscientious gi 

і ж-e, my *l«‘a 
alr<

an-l a rou 
when die Jo I) BA Гл— erson cured of Deaf 

e llOtttl of;'J!
nger in the place, she anti her 
hail hel<i aloof in a manner -to 

give offense. Mr. Gilbert, too, was a 
newcomer; his uianm-r of condiu-titig 
affairs differed from his predecessors, | е1д 
an«i though prompt in payment, he wa- 
strict as to hours, etc., and hs«l not 

oor. 1 gained popularity. Once more tin- 
she ! “boss'" calculations were interrupted ftt„bion 

! by a «leputetion.. “ We've соте to giv«- 
! notice that unless the wages is ri/ and 

M,ni when yotir bus- that girl discharged, we quit." 
that case last week “I'll ,|0 neither, end you know it, 

bort thundereil

VENETIAN BUIS.Г 23 years' 
will semistanding by 

description 
applies to Nicholson, 
Montreal.

I sk) was 
I began to

bcfor«- bun two

^ Mt, a simple remeily, 
of it prkk to: ■ і any 1‘ereo 

34) St. Jobt
We manufacture thee# beautiful 

■llnde In al the moat faahlenable 
shades, and warrant them to he the 
hoot made.

•end In your orders early and avoid

visit I have made 
but I always enjoy 
so much," and the 

«• sjxike and began to 
is elm moved to the di

No Taslr ! Xo Smell ! .No Nausea.
PtJTTNER'S EMULSION 

Of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypnphoephitae 
end Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 
physicians for Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases. Puttnkr's 
Emvijuox has especially proved efflca 
cious in ease* of weak and * 
children and those who are growing fast. 
For women who are debilitated, caused 
by nursing, family cares, "overwork or 
troubles peculiar to their sex ; for in- 
vnli«ls recovering from sickness, it is of 
the greatest benefit.

Puttner's Emulsion is solil everywhere 
BROWN BROS, it CO., 
Chemists, Halifax, N. 8.

K raumd the 
sister under its shelter in a manlylitlltli.

«1 the vestiliule,
wil. aoil і •«rued t

•• 1 forgot
Chari» у wa- a great teas»-, an<l, like 

тоні boy* who indulge in teasing or 
rough practical jokes, he always took 
care to select for his victim some one 

or younger than himself, 
have some fun with those chil

to tell you that Mr. Bright 

arguing
•aye all llm lawyc 
hi* speech anil saying 

I'l ‘make hi* mark

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,lelicate
rs are talking WATERLOO ST., 8T. JOUN, X.BRoss Gill

“ Maybe lie takes u purtickler intorest 
one of in the young woman ! " 

she adiled

w m,r
•Iren," he said to biuiwelf; and before 

far down tbe road 
bed

inued, Lut ro 
thst •• I hail DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cure
•rant won

»«■ «lavs. Take tain- ! 
u-1 у I у, “ von may go le « .'ongress yet?"

I actually trembled with delight, for 
liilin an-l Ji-hn's fame — what were they

'
-• Let me ask you ju*t one ijuestion, 

Mr*. Bright." sail I, as she h«;ld my hand 
m here mi tlie tloerstep.

"It is alwiut the ‘Bank oft lie Republic?
I - ii going to fail, «lo you think ?"

Sb«- l.-iugh-il merrily. “Why, 
been for two monthi

mistaking the insinua 
tion of the tone. Itoss sprangto In* feet, 
but a detaining hand wa* laid on hi* 
shoulder. “Gently, sir! The fell 
don't know what a sweet la«ly you have."

“What, Haney! You in with tin* 
set of rascals ? "

“ We won't call ban! nan

ГЬеге wa* no they bail gone very 
he crept up behin«l them, anil -nate 
the umbrella out of tbe boy's hamls. 

little fellow pi 
‘it. l'harlev t

Hae never been known to fall 
In a single Instance.

OVR WARRKNT:—Fhe to ten emit 
to co minutes cure ащ 
refund the money. 

be seen by applies

MilI-1 th

over tbe 
stopped, he 

way for nine 
Idren run after 

tearfully for

eaded wiIn vain the
him to return ‘it. Charley took 
cious d'

for 50 cents
eliglit ill pretending that 

going to break it or throw it a 
fence ; and as the rain had 
amused himself in

worth will in from lo 
case of Colie, or we will 

BH~Testlmonlale 
tlon to our agents.

I’ut up two bpttle* In- cum»-, with a glas* 
meiltclne dropp<-r whirl: )nat take* up a dose. 
Full directions with each nadtoge.

PRICK Sl.oo

ir guar-1 . il-in't
I've

hem. I don't 
a tall follow, 

make threats," 
other about to 

angered.if I 
so free a- to say it. Thing* 

after, but felt you had

best to dissuade t

nntinued, seeing the 
k, “ now when you're

ilcfaulting cashier and a j you'fl l»e sorry for 
on it, but it went safely through, to stick to." 

and isos good now a* the Bank of England. "Thank you," Mr, Gilbert -aid quietly.
, і -ooi-bye, « оте soon and se«> me," and “ I've given you my answer, men, an-l it 

*he run gayly "'«town tbe steps, smiling is final." 
і v»u .i .n t mean it viu l, l<‘k at me from the
l.t „ il,si gii! bar.- vou' Did Rack I went once

,* і ,i,.  ...... ,.„t away from an I my work, pondering mean
, ,j„ і.... „tier *-- many uiticle* I nev«*r diil before, the stupendi

і |ir«. ilv- r spoon- went tion of personal iuflue.nce, and tbe out 
її- 'ниніtb and «-ter *.» many come of my wise reflections was this:

I- î le» U is a mercy Re careful what kindof atmosphere you 
Ifod |.e,. tl... morning, I.., of, «ТУ about with you . — Jane Grant, in 

* ,11 not k.*p her now I’rethyterinn Ohterrer.

with
tuffin-

nce. making the chi 
ami plead with

&with n fine
their um

Tired of tins sport 
timbrel!

"Y«s, to b«- I
have you

I. pi-iate «-Huit, 1 ! The rumor was in September and 
ini-* housekeeping ,,v«*r we«*k- ago.

I ablioi. and І " There was а 
пате of inv ■ 01,1 1

РьҐ
»«> М-ИУі ^

VI at Inst, lie relin- 
a as a carriage up 

the children to 
toward the

Mk.ssrs. C. G. Richards «it Co. PARKER BROK Hr. John, N. B. 
Agonis for New Brunswick.

quislieil the 
]iroaclie<l, ami, leaving 
dry their t«Ars, went that 1 ha-1

riage. I immediately app!
LINIMENT freely, and tn 
Use my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wvxavoht

sprained my leg so badly 
to be driven home in a car- 

liedMINARD’S 
4Я hours coulfl

Л,
1 • .Iі

Mr. Mercer wa# not in, so Charley sat 
on the steps to wait for him. An 

old gray cat was basking in the sun, and 
Charley amused himself by pinching the 
poor animal's tail till she mewed piti
fully ami struggleil to escape.

While he was enjoying this sport, Mr. 
Mercer «Irove up 
passed Charley on 
The boy released the i 

—man in, resp

M
-lo

«UCCMBOSS-* EÜS ■ To ги«
ILYMYER MANUFACTURIIIC COt аіаоад «лшояпцтіипмцsaiii the 

out. Mai 
to stand ! 

him unren

emenl " Then quit s the word 
віюкі втап, ami they піжі 
о)'the townspeople agree-1 і 
Mr. Gilbi.i t ; others thought

able, and the employment of a wo 
man objectionable. Six men, including 
Harvey, remained, ami the girl, the 
belli, added one more.

“ We'll do what we can short-ham let 1," 
Ross said to his wife, “ and if it oomes to 
the worst, close down. 1 won’t yield."

closer contact which the small 
numbers entailed, threw Eunice and Har
vey much together, friendship ripening 
into a warmer feeling- But it was l.e 
coming almost impossible for Mr. Gilbert 
logo on, and MHMHHU Bud discontent 
were beinning to prevail.

Eunice, though happy, felt a strange 
nervousness. Hastening home one even
ing, she heard a rustling in the busbe* 
and an unseen hand hurled 
her which felled her unconscious 
ground. Happily Harvey bad left tbe 
mill shortly after, and was a- witness, 
though not in time to see the perpetra
tor. With an imprecation he sprang for
ward and bent over her, then raised her 
in his arm* and carried her home.

“ le it true. Ross, that they have killed 
poor girl."

“ I'm afraid so."
Tears sprang to Mrs. Gilbert’s eyes and 

hot words to her lips, but she controlled 
herself.

“ It is hard to be just and not blame 
tbe innocent for the gulty." she said.

husband stooped, kissing her so
berly. “ Yon are a good woman. Tee, 
go at once," in answer to her suggestion, 
“If any one eon help them,you can."

The stone which felled Sunioe Gordon 
was the deathblow to the strike. Horror 
at th# deed was universal, nor was there

pat-
more to my room 

while, a*
Bridgewater, N. S.

Don't ne Foolkd.—When 
a worm expeller ask 
VERMIFUGE and take no other, 
always reliable ami pleasant to take

ny
bv No duty on church belts.

A. ROBB * 80NH, Amherst, N. K, 
Agent* Ibr Marlttiiu- Vrov

v nen you require 
for CHEROKEE 

It isin his carriage, and 
his way into the store, 

oat, and, following 
lectiully presented

ry well," Mr. Mercer

WK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

v « ft » ІІМ
b the genii- 

hi* refero 
“ These do

said, returning the paper* to Charley. 
“If 1 had not seen some of your other 
reference*, I might have engaged you." 

“ Other references ? What do you 
asked Charley

breakfast- 
iU clear amlier 
,an<i fatefully 

nee lefnr* me, anil f іе 
1 shell certainly imi-tli 

the mallei, but l inwardly reaolved 
n| in 1,‘ii.i Ih- and her ти піп»
•о і mi lin-11 h-» hnoae at all damp T

In
Thr I’rmberton strike

d«

£
MENEELY L COMPANY 

WÇST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Farorsbly known to the pobl'- allir* 

Vtieieh. Chanel,ЯсЬчоІ, i'-eAlsn 
"*U other bell»: sl*o. 1 Ulmee amt 1‘eslh

■ V UtlOH NUTT.

Group- of men with sullen, ili*con 
I t«-nteU face* were standing around the 

■ treat* engage*! in murmured colloquy. ІmI №
Restore»

Ж І' by thl- »
^ ’ CUrrcUn^
p.»

mean, sir 7
і

шт мгоинтЯІВк!Ike lady's B#»t query mill belle sounded ; a few of the
aiHiihsi blow, for w«- ha-1 -f«-yed. Other* remained unmoved, 

не mould on th- wall- an-l j A woman appeared and entered the 
retin-r asisiotis al»out it; hut 1 | building ; scowls darkened some face* as 

-t to t-taile s diroct leplf. merely she went by. Tall and finely formeil, 
«і i - i ili pool drees eoaroelv bill the noble

,,ie utaiitorlaUa.' tbiak ngm ш> heart carnage of her hea-1 ami shoulders ; an 
і*, will she *e* ■ absent, harassed look dot гасі <>d from her
My neat «dort I fomll) hoped might 

my tormentor Into а сопомижі chai, 
net 1er 1 asked very politeh sft. r ih«- 
toed at Mm. Johnwe e

lion
• but bas been

і - “ 1 drove past you this morning when 
you were on your way here, and saw you 
diverting yourself by teasing two child 
ren. A little later a dog passed you, and 
you cut him with the switch you ha«i in 
your hand., You shied a stone at a bird^ 
and just now you were delighting youri 
self in tormenting another defenceless 
animal. These are the references tha 
have decided me to have nothing to do 
with you. I don't want a cruel boy about 
me."

As Charley turned away, crest-fallen 
over his disappointment, he determined 
that wanton cruelty, even though it 
seemed to him to be only “ fun," should 
not cost him another good place.—Sww- 
day School Times.

t
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N <2î?^<psrabfoU> ttie $rrîru* J
mas In tbslr marvellous pmpertir* ofrleans- 
lng, purifying and beautifying the skin, sn«t tn curing torturing, dlsflgurlng. Itching,sentv 
and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and 
blood, wlUi lose of hair.

CvvK-uaA. the gn at Hkln Cura, and ’Em- 
coma hoar,an exQul*tte Hkln Bcaullfler.pfy- 
parvd from It,externally, and Coticowa Kv- 
solvbwt, the new Blood Purider, InUirusllx, euro every form of skin and bhtod «IIwe* . 
from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Fries, Cdvicvka, 7Sc-; RmoLvmirr, $іАО;Воаг, Mr. Fewpsrod by the 
Perns Duvo літа Гнжжюае Co., Boston,
**?£d for « Bom to Cura Skin Disease*"

to work?" The 
words peremp

lie too en 
with

by don't you go 
was pleeeant, tbe 

lory. The speaker paused ere 
tored. He was of good height, 
clear-cot face and bright, keen eyes. A 
rare «mile gave gentleness to an other 
wise stern countenance. His general 
appearance bespoke the master.

Ltier a man entered the office. Roes 
Gilbert looked up, Ш-pleased at an inter 
rjptioo The intruder stood, shuffiling 
uneasily, his voice a Utile husky.

" lie end the men want той to dis
charge that young woman, Boas. It’s g 
man’s place ; we aint wiUin, to have wo- 

folks around."
The proprietor's eyes flashed, “You 

and the men may go ! I won’t be dic

te
■ente! ь

that-he anew wad, 
half to «teeth b>

■il that trouble і to ike ‘Bank of tb.
ItsmnMte' 

f felt m
There Is no bettor time then the pro»» id

for entering either tbe■yeelf grow pels to my hpe, but 
d to slammer oui, - Whet trouble

think il is to a

Busin eee Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep't 

or Telegraphy Department.

A-, r. you
-Owly that people this

ДЙЙІЙЇЬРІеу de,.-

Now, this test meant rum end poverty 
1er us, for the Bank ei the Republic ws 
the very on# where my “ John " had de- 
HwhdteMfhp.

Her “ l was troubled with uaterrh юг over 
two years. I tried various remedies^and 
was treated by a number of physiciens, 
but reoeired no benefit util I began to 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few bottles

Щ Раи^Рьлггц. the only paln-klUlng

SiSBJK'JÜS:
at Ще medicine cored me.' 
Bdjp, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

Mo Vac at ton. Bbwd fob Оівсоьа*-
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comes mow-burnt, musty and discolored.
It bas been my observation that the best 
way to harvest hay is to cut early, so as 
to secure a good green color. Let the hay 
lie and have plenty time to drv j use the 
tedder, and then rake and cock it, Load- 

from the windrow is a bad practice, 
hay may appear фт after the hot 

rays of the sun nave pAired upon it five 
or six hours, but it is so only on the out
side. It should be cocked up and have 
time to sweat before it is put in larger 
masses. The markets demand hay of 
good color, and it pays well to use extra 
efforts to secure such, 
early will bring two 
than that cut late 
come yellowish.

gb hay making is important, the 
the meadow is equally if not more 

best to seed with fall crops, at 
time of sowing or in the ensuing 

spring. Do not pasture much, and if the 
meadow is seeded to timothy, don’t pas
ture at all, or the meadow will soon “ run 
out." Pasturing Will cause June grass to 
start, and there will soon be no timothy.
I know of meadows ten to twelve yeprs 
old that yielded from one and-a-half to 
two tons per acre last year. They were 
uever pastured, last spring were harrowed 
and were thin, new seed was sown. Every 
two or three years a quantity of phos
phate was sown, at the rate of a few dol- absorbed 
Jars' worth per acre. This enriches the is disposed of without req 
land and gives a good growth of grass, the Intestines, renders It pecull 
If the fell is wet there will be quite a to cases of Cholera Infantum 

■tii after cutting. In spring, where Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, 
the autumn growth dried it 1s burnt diseases, where It Is most essential to sustain 
over. This warms the grownd and gets U^aUenVs strength through the crisis of 
rid of the old dead grass, which would 1 disease
otherwise be raked up and spoil the sale , 11 le retained by the weakest stomach, and

hay__America* Aj/rienltHri*t Jot \ build- up the system with wonderful rapidity.

------—W.------------ IN DIPHTHERIA.

NEW GOODS,how much I wanted something, 
has let me see her paper for 
days," was the reply.

Another telegraphic glan 
man at the desk.

“ Possibly we can make an 
ment. Suppose you come in to
ssy nine o’clock," said the gentle 

will come,” came brightly.
How it was accomplished, the lad 

never knew : but when he reached the 
street door the gray-haired man was 
there ; more than this, he walked several 
blocks with him, asking him numerous 
questions with regard to his family, and 
especially about the work his mother 
was accustomed to do; likewise her 
cough and the baby’s name.

“Such a kind, good man, mother," 
said Dick, as he reached home, “ and 
when he left me at the comer of Seven
teenth street somebody shook hands 
with him and called him Mr. Miner. Do 
you suppose, mother, it could be one of 
the firm—Miner A Fawcet ? "

“ It is possible, my boy."
“ I hope it was."
Dick was silent a Ion

OUI C1ILD1IH.
at the happy children 

Who gathered around Die hearth ; 
So blithe they were, po children 

Could Ьарріег|Л 
With their merry plays arid their

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IN PFNTIFMFN’S DFP1RTMFNT ™аш>ЯІАІ ROUTAI. ІЦ-GENTLEMEN 5 DcrinlMCIVI, m Summer Arrangement Ж
/\N AND AFTER MONDAY, lot*JUNE, 
l / vew. Hie Trelus of this Hallway will run 
Hally (Hundsvs excepted) as follower—

ll I looked
ce from theand

and 27 King Street.
VIEW Long Scarf!, Silk HandkervhletV, 
ІУ Made-up Scarfs Rongee*, Braces, French 
Brace*. Rug Straps, O-urler Bairs Dressing 

I lino Shut* and Drawer*.
And ihe sound of their silvery mirth.

z raina will lenve Salat Jab*.
Day Express for Halifax A Campoellton. 7.00 
Aeemnm<*latlon for Point da I'hene. . II.ISas?, дочитала: і ml»?***-,*

Down), six' "The «well" (Paper Htaml l ng A parlor car runs each way dally on expreas
COLLAR- . train* leaving Halifax at ASS o'clock and 8V

----------------------------- John at 7.00 o'clock. Passenger* from RL

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
... . ----------------------------------------------- —------------- Trains will Arrive at Saint ishs,

h1, Gowns, Glove*, M
Then I thought of those other children, 

So wizened and hard and bold,
Who huddle in slum and cellar, 

with want and cold ; 
the dew, or the morning’s

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
ABt HVPOPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

Halifax......

it(oral And shiver 
Not fresh as

But bsggard and leap and old

Hay that is cut 
і per ton more 
allowed to be- om’mmV Is 

РНООССЕЛ. 
uiv •Hier,

GENTLEMEN ! ■*568But yet may they still, those children,
Be taught to forget their pain ;

And gathered in arms that love them, 
Their laughter may come again 

And the stare of woe and the craft may go, 
And the spirit be washed of stain.

But it is not in cold book learning

t
і did 
le <A

id bya. i
iding

00 ХТО КМШДІО* 1s acknowledges 
■Mans to bo Ua FINEST aed ІШ pr 
•f Its class for tbs relief of

OOREUMRTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

WASTIWO DISEASES of CHILDRSI' 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

Mi Hr J>ruffyuu. M* Md |ш

by rhy

the We have our American The trains of the Intercolonial Railway lo

Waukenphast and London Boots
—in— All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

BALMORALS, CONGREHH and OXFORD Ttme- 
TIES, In half sises and two width*. Also, 
live dim-rent styles of ЕЯвШИ BAL
MORALS.

Personally selected, enabling us to fit almost

і

Those children's hearts to move ; 
And the stony eye of the serpent 

Is death to the stricken dove ;
ch them,

IX POTT I NO EH, 
Chief Hub# 

ay Office, Moncton. N. R,
8th June, 1MR.

rlnVelel-

BOVINE HID FOOD.He had
told his mother everything sair*, save 
about her cough, he did not like to talk 
about that It reminded him of his 
Esther, and the tears would come when 
he thought of the possibility of losing his 
mother.

The morai

Ian angel alone can tout 
nd that angel’s name is

Па **Й\-егу pair warranted to give satisfaction. Д у Qjj^l jFTTI^D^T

Waterbury & Rising,He 8. 8. (XL. LIMITED.
summefTsailings.

But whatever the world may fancy, 
And whatever the wise men say 

( if our ninteenth century progress, 
Of a nek and better way ; 

it takes a soul to make a soul, 
in the

with which LIQUID FOOD Is 
by which orgi 
airing the at 

arly adaptable 
, Dlpbt 
and kl

34 Мім* * Sia I slss Hie., US. John, N. H-e stomach.
following Dick was 

prompt to meet bis engagement It was 
the gray-haired man with whom he had 
to da And 
about hja

Çan I E>egin today 
a vtfioe tremulous wi

“Why today? 
boyish face.

to eam^i 
“ You

Straw Hats.
n questions were asked

he CITY OF Mоч
ні the Uompaio '*Still

ral, olden day.
»v. WhIsniIst. Thursday. 
I'rhlsy au.l Mal'iHsjr.—TA* Spectator. Z Sailor Straw Hate; 

Children’s Straw Hate ; 
Boye* Straw Hate ; ~
Men’e Straw Hate,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOWJPRIUEH.

! 7.4.» s. in., local.for DIGBY snd AXNAINHJ*. 
Returning same day* and «lue hen- .illilu.si.

Excursion ticket- will lie loaned .to MATT H- 
DAYM, at HU John, IMgby and AnnapolU. 
good to return either way on Monda<. at one 
rare. Tourists and Invalids paying lull one 
way and desiring to return same day. will ha 
entitled to return ticket» free, on application 
ni the Purecris Office on hoard.

M. D THIMM*. Manager.

Mass.
Ua,«L

? " asked Dick, in 
th the joy in bit

" glancing into the

THE HOME-
Tkr Way Dick Stanford Саме to be a 

Leading Merchant.
“ Dick, if you will look after the baby I 

will lie down a few minutas ; my side 
troubles me more than usual to-day."

Dick was seated in the door studying 
the advertisements in the morning paper. 
He bad just oodis to 11 Boy Wanted," 

about to call his mother when 
she spoke to him. He jumped up quick- 
ly ; the sight of her flushed face was 
enough for him, he knew that she was 
suffering. “Yes, mother, I will do it," 
саше cheerfully.

Baby Jeeaie was restless ; she bad not 
bail her midday nap, and she soon tired 
of blocks and ms king houses. Then he 
romped with her, so still that his mother 
did not bear him, and at last he took 
her in his arms and walked up and down 
the floor singing In a low voice, and thus 
winning sleep.

Now for the paper, and Dick's eyes 
ced. Yes, a boy was wanted in the 
it silk house of Miner à Fawcet. He

begin the sooner 1 shell 
and mother won't have 

t," was the reply, 
shall begin Unlay.

“ May I run home just to tell mother ? 
You see she will not know where 1 am, 
and it will trouble her."

The sooner I
CO., How to Draw Raspberries. шмоя, N. a

A waive* in Seedtime tmd Harveet In «*£м<5гегД'protoiwûàe tofilîirtng eziacàre

The niante should be set out as early і preoerthed <кмм of bovine LIQUID Food.
™ *ь.-prta* » th.^d о» ь. workj;
for the earlier they start the finer the cause of Diphtheria previous to this during 

last month, with good rreult* In every case.
J. H. GIBBON, M. IX

it*,
О. A E. EVERETT, II King »*.,

HT JuHN, N. B.
RS NOTICEVISITORS

plants will be by fall* and should the 
planta sprout much before setting out, 
the sprout is apt to be broken off, which 

tho plant to be later
it the plant in the ground 

the buds more than

the £8 hereby given that eH^ednjmuiricelh'ii* in
incut о* I mil un A flair*. wIhmiIiI he addrrawti 
to Ihc Honorable E. Uewdnvy ii.-Hupvrlnleii.l- 
ent General of Indian A Will r*. 'and not as 
Ml nl -h r .u I h*- 1 ni- і І-Ч ,4i In I In- nndcr»h|ned.

Will 8.„ .u,« r-.upl.W.„, .................. .ЇЇЖГ.І'ЖгїКїГаХ-Г.......

was faithful 
was faithful to his 
loriger. The large 
the same, but the

said a gray

stamp always
mandaient 

_ promise.”—

MobThat was years ago
to his mother and he 
employer. A boy no 
silk establishment is 
firm is no longer the same 
“ Fawcet, Stanford k Co."

“It is nothing strange," 
haired man, as he pointed 
member. “ A boy of that 
succeeds. The Fouith < 
is the commandment wi 
The Standard.

mpany St. JohnBOVINE LIQUID FOODwill cause
ing to grow. Set 
shalknjr. not ooveriug t 
two inches at first ; as soon as the plants 
show well down thef row commence W. 
cultivate and keep well cultivated 
thoughout the season. For propagation 
the plants should be nipped in June 
when about two feet high, which will 

laterals to pitsh out from each 
joint ; and about September whe 
ends of the tips liave grown 
they are ready lor layering, 
by digging a hole two or three inches 
deep, putting the end of the tip into 
this and covering, and by fall you will 
have a finely rooted plant. Some com
mence to layer the tips early in August, 
while in a young state, but the tip at that 
period is very brittle and easily broken 

beginner had better stick to 
tho old process described alone, trying 
the new way slightly until you can make

The blackcap raspberry can also be 
propagated in the following manner : In 
September, when the ends of the can 
have turned red ami ha 

cut ' the end 
і есе three

irrtfotife. stomachs.to ratal nod by the 
Ills the only nutriment that will permanently Wholesale and Retail Department*. Price* 

and term* will also be found satisfactory.
I. VANKOVGHNET. 

Deputy Hu|wrliilemlent-Oe 
of Indian A flaire.

Nervous Prostration and Debility. . Department of Indian A flair*. 
Ottawa, lllh Mny.lWB.

th"1, S. McDIARMID,Bean-
ir Ce.

Creates New, Rich Blood feeler than 
Other preparation. It Is dolly saving 
cases of Consumption, Typhoid and Ral 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Pneu
monia, and all diseases of children.

IN WASTING DISEASES
1 Y a kмогти, N. R., Jan. », IWW. 1

Gentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
LIQUID Food a* a nourishing stimulant fur 
convalrwent* leads me to speak highly of IL 
I And It especially adapted to cooes recovering 
from fever, and wasting diseases generally.

Yours, etc.. I. M. LOV1TT, M.D.

ââÉdà(Huecesenr to J. CHALONKR,) 
Wiiol**alk A Retail Dkimioist, etc,cub* new

DING.
reddish,Clever Children.

Who has not noticed that in large 
families some of the children are more 
clever than others ?

When a stranger comes in, the lees 
clever shrink into the background, con
scious of Inferiority, and admiring their 
brighter sisters and brother»—perhaps 
oftener envious of what they do not

In a sweetly ordered household, net- 
terned after the heavenly Father’s fam
ily, where is the refoge of the less clever 
ones ? To whom do they turn, confident 
of love, sympathy and appreciation Î To 
their loving, watchful mother. And it is 

y wonderful Ihe clever things done, 
heights reached by these same dvll 

children, when stimulated by a mother’s 
loving appreciation. Mothers, and fa
thers, too, watch over your own selves 
while training your ohil Iren, and be 
careful that you do not discourage the 
dull ones, or embitter their lives with 
jealousy by overlooking them, or unduly 
praising the brighter ones.

Into bow ninny young heart, have 
fond parents, unconsciously, sown seeds 
of jealousy and qaoity, that in after y ears 
have brought forth a harvest of bitter 
tears, aching hearts and ruined lives.— 
Advocate andGuardia*.

49 King J3treat, St. John.
just where it was, and he was sure 

mother would like him to try. Glancing 
at the bed he saw that his mother was 
asleep jmd so was baby .The next thing was 
to brush his clothes and put on the white 
collar and cuffs be wore Sundays. Young 
as Dick was, he was accustomed to neat- 

d order, and his Sabbath-school 
well studied, but 

building up

winch I* done O BALED TENDER* addrenaed lo the und. r- 
O signed, and vndorwd " Tender tor Coal, 
1'ublto Buildings," will ba ni-elved mill 
КміПАТ,Sud August next, tor Coal supply, toi 
all or an> -і the Dominion Public MuHiilng- 

GOOD NEWS. HpeclfleeUoji. form of ti nder and all dm*.
____  -ary I- form all "Mi can be otitalm-d nt this De-

кткглтпкк І. .411 1U,. Old 'ІЇЇЇЙІ! Mud., .
No. 7 Kino-Htkket, will not tu- considered unless moite on th.-

Giving the people the foil value of their t printed forme supplied, audslgn.-d with their
an°dnquallUe,soTMc1ïi‘,s''anîl^BoyVn.îthîng Ka. h 5п.іЛ must be ^ч-ompanled Uy a.,

at lowest prl.T* lu ні. John. We also make , t;r,| -4^.
Works, ty.M u »iv p*r .#■/. of the amount 01 
llie tender, which will be forfeited If the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do au. or If hit tail lo .-omplete Ihe 
work contracted for. u the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will lie returned.

The Department will not he bound to a, - 
v lowest or anv tender.

Y D.
nerican

1er, an. 
not alone

He was
upon the principles 

Bible, and whatever he did he under
stood that he must be fakhfbl and honest

ed. When Ll_____
ittng ami happy.

“ Look, mother 1 " showing her the ad- 
veraisemeot ; “ If I can get this it will be 
tKilter than running er 
Miles, the milliner, and your sickness 
troubles you. Y ou must rest and I 
do more,don’t you think I can, motl 

He looked so bright and hopeful, this 
boy of hors, that tears started in spi 
herself. In

1Y lessons were 
well understood, 
his manhood

off, and a BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,CDS
B es. Battle ВОа IB as. BaMto f I.OO. Cloth i no to Ohdkil 

H perlai discounts made til Clergymen.
large and

:y.
Please call ami examine 

varied stockhis motherif he would succeed 
awoke he waa amy Goode

lied
of the tip off, 

or four inches 
old frame and 

hailed, and if 
ill produce fine 

is plan is risky and 
1 mall way at first 

In planting do not select poor sandy 
land nor a hard clay, but a good friable 
loam that will produce a good 
corn. If manure is used when planting it 
should be fine and well rotted. I*to in 
the fall or early in the winte 
shovelful of coarse manure around 
plant: this will protect the plant d 
the winter, and act as a mulch 
the summer.

ВИ appearance, 
leaving the pu 
long ; these are set in a co 
kept well watered and e 
carefully attended to, will 
plants by fall, 
should be trit

rrands for Mrs. 
. your sickness

rX. thiREIL.r KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CURE

IOO MEN WANTED iH-parlinenl of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, July Ярі IW. іther?" To canvass for a foil line ol HARDY CAN

ADIAN NURSERY STOCK. Honest, ener
getic Men, Ki years of age and over, coo tin.! 
Htemly work for the next twelve months. N.. 
experience needed. Full Instructions given. 
We engage on 8AI.ARY and pay expenses, or 
on commission. Address Dialing age and 
enclosing photo) STONE A WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, Que. J, W. Вкаі.ц Manager 

Nurseries—Foul hi II, Ont. Established 
465 Acres, the largest nurseries In Canada.

, but th

herself. Instantly hie face clouded 
“ Why, mother, I thought you would 

like it, and here you are crying."
• “ The place is not yours yet ; I was 

fearful you would lie disappointed," was 
her reply.

"I xno

beautiful
hlonable crop of IML TEND KILN for STEAM SERVICE.

The Moot Baeoe—fa I Remedy ever disc- 
•red, as It Is certain In Ite effects and dure

ùmIi, Wist life «1Soil! Amiri.LAMP GOODS.w, mother,
looking around for his cap.

She brushed his curls with her hot 
hand and kissed him good-by.

“Don’t feel badly, mother. If I don't 
get something ; 1 mean to 

fcoei) trying. You know what it says."
lie did not finish. But she knew tliat 

h-> was thinking that God would in some 
wajy help him, if be rightly asked for

but I may try ? "ind avoid
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.during EBHra gigs

îatS» Kin «u,-. і '■ part merit, Ottawa, - 
up tii and Including Hnlunlav, the .lie! Alien-:

. 1 next, for nny or all of the following Servie' y.

Omen »r (Vma A. Sxtdsb, 
Clkttlasd Bat A»D*Taôt------”------ ** —THE FARM-

this, I will Da В ,. ^ ”°T-Є' “
Dear Blre : 1 bare always porcbeeed roar Km 

flail's Spavin Cure by ihr half doeen Dottles, I 
would like prices In tor«*r quantity. I think It I» 
one of the beet liniment* on earth, I bare uead It 
cu my stable* for three years.

Yours truly. Cats. А. Ваттеж.

K -----For Sale by-----

J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street 

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON, From Halifax «r 8L Join, ti.
< OMMI№4ION AGENT* FOB return, culling at II,.x ana and Mai

AH kinds of Country Produce. апи^Л-1иіи.щx»'i,rii. n,.mü "шГт*
O. From HaUOuL of HI. John (via Yii.- 

inoutli If walling from Ml. Johui to Dcnn-rnra 
iind return, culling at ltiirmuda, hl Kills 
Aullgtia, Guadeloupe, Domini 'n, Martlnlqiic, 

urls, Barbodn* and Trinidad.
I Notk.—For ihc above ilervlce* other (*>пч 
than thorn.* mentioned, or in ail-llUon tlwrrio, 
may lie inmf- pmtMOl . *11 In gofnhto and re
turning from the port* of final dyNtluatlon, 

I suhjecL howev-r, to agreement AK'lw6en the 
(iovernin.-nt and the perstm or Own pony |»cr- 
formlng the servlet-.
T) Kroni Halifax or HI. John to linen..- 

Ayres nod return.-calling si ivrnambueo. 
Bahia, Rio Janeiro and Monti Vlttoc, ami 
auch other et»nveulent port* r* *.•■/<-. either 111 
Ihe Went indie* or Month America^, a* may

the farmer ho 
nature to his 

tile, for "under 
the seasons and

— In no oth 
radically do 
advantage as by using 
drainage both lengthens 
deepens

— Mulching with anything is regarded 
as favorable to plant growth by many 

he benefit is 
mulch

TEMPERANCE.her way can 
the work ofN.B.

lj— There were between 1881 and 1885 
330,641 prosecutions for drunkenness in

per cent of the lunatics in the Depart- Dm. a J. k**d*ll oo. ’ 
mrnt asylum, war.' brought there by .JSfÆL1 лТЙгїїЙІІЇЇЇЇЙГсїЙ1 nj™ 
alcohol. Betwaeu 18*5 and 1870 the .SS
rate m the asylums increased to twenty ally recommend H to oUhoreemen. 

cent. In 1881-5 the number of luna- Yoere ,____ r

thaea ”.887 had lost their faauitie. di KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
rectly through the use of

S'

Cure ependvnt of the batches, he looked 
neat, and his bright lave was likely to 
make a good impression. But he was 
young, only eleven, and -ma* of his 
ate. She looked after him, until a 
wpasm of pain sent her to a chair. She 
was thankful that she had been able to 

er children tidy in appearance ; 
w much longer could she do tills, if 

ot get better of her cough ?
As the lad approached the mammoth 

establishment of Miner «k Fawcett, two 
tall, awkward looking lads were coining 
down th 

“If

Ind
to fall Alao, Receiver* of Forhion Fruit.

No. 16 North Market SL, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Return* prompt.

Wm. O. E-starrook

P-jW of course 
itself haswhen the 

Utilizing properties.
for

’£> Zen cents' 
iU/s cure

by applies-

fir

J. F. Estabrook.— The character of the milk is largely 
in the pasture field. If the cow eat* 
badly flavored weeds, *he will give liadly 
flavored milk. Weeds never yet made 
good milk end never will.

A wise old dairyman wi 
ern paper the folio 
would annihilate, if I 
the land for the cow*' 
cohscientious farmer 
the laziest man he 1 
and when he had 
suit be went himself, 
will allow the 
dogs to bite 
and heavy udders, 
better subserve his own interests by 
being prosecuted for cruelty to animal*.'1

— Grkasb Dkatbot* Insect Vkrinn— 
A floating paragraph declares that 
is destructive to all insect vermin 
so much infest domestic animals, and at 
this season multiply with great rapidity. 
Ten days only are sufficient to hatch a 
brood, and millions may be produced 
ffem one louse in the course of the 
mer. Their destruction now wHl save 
much annoyance in the future. Poultry 
may be freed from them by thoroughly 
whitewashing the house with the hot 
Hme wash and well greasing the roosts 
with a mixture of any kind of grease and 
kerosene oil in equal parts. The mixture, 
with a few drops of ЄГОО-ote added, 
rubbed on the back, brisket, neck, and 
and under the lege of calves, will quickly 
free them from the vermin.

— A New York dairyman, who was 
milking a large herd of average cows, 
took five of the best and five of the 

it ones, and, keeping an accurate 
it of the cost pf feed and care, 
tk»t while the tire good ones were 

profit the other five were 
i* him seven dollars per 

id aboYe the value 
pd. Many another 
kg it blind " would 

Interesting, if not pleasing, 
if he were to open a debit 

account with the individual

C JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

she did n
Є

intoxicants, і 
nt is taken of those who have 

the taint of insanity from 
a cause which would 

plain the great in- 
France in the last 

i. It is also shown by 
m thirty to forty per 

in France is attri- 
What

General Agent for the
«•NEW WILLIAMS" Sewing Machines 

A 1-ю, PI A XOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needle*. Oil, and 

on hand.

Bast. Wiwtos Couvre, Ояю, Deo. IS, 1*8. 
Da. R J. Ksvdaix CXx doneEEcould, every dog in 

sake. A kind and 
said lie alway* sent 

lad after the vows, 
none lazy enough to 

llie farmer who 
oughtless boys to stone, and 
and hurry his cows with

ought to learn to

„„і

books and followed the directions, I bare never 
lost a ease of any kind.

Yours truly, Axdskw TuassR.

Q parents, a - 
ss help to ex 

insanity in 
ten or twelve years, 
the report that frox. 

of the paup
the liquor tm

government will do with these 
before them remains to be seen.

Stamping and Embroidery.
“ Yes. Lizzie, I like to do fan

«fui
killing me"! “I kno 
and I can tell you wher 
lief. Dr. Pierce’s Fav 
is a certain cure for 
weaknesses and distreasingfa 
Why ! it eveq cured me of prolapsus, 
and many of my lady friends have been 
cured of various 
to our sex by thi* wonderful 
It is the only medicine sold by 

positive guarantee 
re, that it will g 

tion in eAery case, or mo 
Read guarantee on bottle-'

FIvr Harvest Excursions.

Parts, alwaysdoubtle 
crease of the West luuii-h m 

agrce<l upon In thiuse, if yer going to *ee old 
money-bag*," they called out. “ He's 
only foolin' ; sez he's had for 
all wanting a place, an’ he 
any of 'em.”

The swagger of the boys was ludicrous, 
and their loud folk frightened him. 
They were still on the steps, and he was 
obliged to brush by them.

'« I say you'll be sorry if you go in ; a 
regular old gray beard, he'll eat you up," 
was sand with a mocking laugh

Dick advanced with cap in hand. His 
id easy, but polite, 

was wanted," he

і nlen *1

їК^Г?Гі',ЇДК!;'.:proper accommodation 
, mull* must Iw provMwI.
! The above service* lo b«' moutlily and w i 
j formed by uti'am-lilp* of a *pevd of not le-- 
j than 12 knot* an hour ; and a* regard- the 
! services marked A. H and C, of not le** than 
і І.ІДХІ toy.:: M-glsti-r. and with oivonrmodati-'n 
for at leant :i0 flr*t-clu-* passenger*; and a* -

»«• *• ». ЗїїГЯЇ
for ai puswngcr*.

ER Y BAPTIST A'SrS'.SK.»»•*“ SÏÏF тнкж SSTSAtt Î55is»r.flsrt:'t »
a
ЇЛ'і1^іГА,#да05Ьх£?.,і;; ВГ37;..... .......... "

ргерапчі to еоіііпо'Пее the ser4v|ee.
The Minister of Kl u a nee iloe* not hind him-

"Є™ '"O* a- '—ÿ? ”,ту.?>1т'л|ГЬ
.III/ zvy. .!№*.«/

к,п&Ж,КГу‘:.«на

L. J. WAI.KKK A 4 0.,
ty-nine boys 
don't wantfiâ*6Cû

iiniwjfga
IS1?* ro vines*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Importer* and Dealer* In
HARDWARE,

Groceries, Carriage Goods, paints, 
V'arnishes. Glass, Boot* and Shoes 

Farming Implements. 
W^esalf- <v Retail , ^TRU

butable to IRON and STEEL,
Price s: per bottle, or *lx bottles for to All Dm»- 

elite have It or osa get It for you, or It will be sent

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Oils,these statisticsfull

1UNDKÏ.
;їЛйя

anything else—for a week. These 
• dragging-down ’ pains are iust 

g me " ! “I know how you feel, 
look Cor re- 

’orite Proscription 
all these peculiar 

umente.

ss, Lizzie, 1 like to CIO lancy 
haven't felt like trying that

, e the Bibles'
manner was free an 

“ 1 beard that a boy 
said, respectfully.

“ A hoy, yes ; walk this way," was re
nted in the same respectful manner, 
t wo* a small room or office, with but 

two gentlemen, and one of these, a gray 
liai red man, wa* sitting at a desk partly 
hidden from eight to any one coming in 
at the door ; the other, a much younger 
man, was apparently at leisure. Dick 
made known hi* errand. There was a 

flush on his brown cheeks and his 
were full of enthusiasm.

1MPANY 
Г., BELLS
e pobl«- Star- 
,ooI. H-e Alan 
lines and 1‘eal*.

№

grave maladies peculiar 
* wonderful medicine."

J_j. Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

ПКА1.КН IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Silverware

SPECTACT.EM, Ac., Ac.

DRUNKENNESSHelling off cull re stock Çemrnmd get Bmt-n* *F1NW MB EWl ■ W ■■ WW

шмш

niggista, 
from the 

give satisfao- 
ney refunded, 
wrapper.

attire
e*cr]

manu fiанії
г.ех-і

14 Нв.О you

with a puzzled ехрге
“I have been doing whatever there 

was to be done since my father’s death, 
and that is almost two years.”

“Eleven, did you say?" asked the 
gentleman, “ and small for that age.”

“ Mother says 1 look smaller than 
am, because I am so compact," throwin, 
hie head back and breathing deeply. “ 
wish you would try me. Father had A 
racking cough, and now mother has iti 
and she can't work as she used to. Just- 
try me, and I will do it faithfully/* 
pleaded Dick, almost passionately.

A telegraphic glance paased be 
the two men. ®r ing^ng bay, formers are apt to be

“ Who sent you here? " was asked. come too much hurried with drawing in, 
I saw your advertisement in the so that they do not give the hay time 

morning paper. A woman near us knew I enough to cure and sweat ; hence it be-

iscorned to this 
the gentleman,

been accu 
?" askedkind

- ■.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertaker*.

Ware room. Office and Residence :

s. Ihe Burlington Route, C./B. A <j. R. 
R., will sell, on Tuesdays, August Oth aid 
20th, September 10th and 24, and Octo
ber 8th, Harvest Excursion Tickets at 
Half Rateя lo points in the Farm 
Regions of ■ the West, Southwest 
Northwest. Limit thirty days. For cir 

faring details concerning tickets, 
rates, time of trains, ect., ana for de
scriptive land folder, call on your i 
agent, or address P. 8. Bfsna Gen'l Pass, 
and ticket agent, Chicago, Ill.

Nestles Toon
l

Far ІмПиеta and Invalids.
Chemical ly *o comblne<l ae to resemble 

moat ( Існи-Іу the
146 Mill Strbkt, Portlabd, N. B. 
per orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction gus

1 »
will receive

an the present

sment,
riting Dep't
artment.

ibOuscolas-

ttOTHER'S BILK.
It requires only water in preparation. It le 
recoin mended by the highest medical authorl- 
ttoa. It le especially adapted a* a Bummer 
Diet for Infanta. Ham plea on application to

TH08. LEEMING * 00,, Montres!.

Telephone Communication n

RSAD T JE3L IS..
«K YOU* МВЯОИАВТВ FO

ticket
'

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

even brown or black as may be desired, j w i w он o a.

j TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS. FLANNELS, YANNS, So-
І They will give you satisfaction both lu appearance and &*r, being manufactured o 
I all Pare Wool stock. “**• "

і

:

P*'■*>/>»'«
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•ail типпія rarn-vnm nffD VISITOR J'XJTj'V 31
psnisgw.

Наєт-Кмпваюєоє^АІ Sydney, C. B., 
May II, by Rsr. John Miles, freemen 
Hert, of Sydney, to Minnie Riebardson, 
of Ho Bar.

— Beeeedy we were shew» * piery of 
a eenmeA moth wMghine sgroe II or Ю

final wee evidently a ten none der ueed

юййЕа
Oemen's lei la the railway sotting. The
belts ware la a position as If lha wooden 
ttnek had ems bled away
- The sermoae of Rev. T. deWlU Tab ^“t""****?^At ^ridj|et^n' °°

deel with everv vbraee orf human ***• by Rev. W. H. Warren.duly He stew* a titord that ehoald wie 8eb^n- t0 E СоШпа, оІ
End a reepenee in the brea-t of every Иатркт, N. 8.
father, fUsTh. exclaimed i-« Ho* a McKmeox-CoAnv—At Hvdney.OR.

with no surplus of estate nan neglect by Rev. John Miles Edward
to insure bis life and than took Wsobild Me*moon, of Coee Heath, to Ethel

і&яіжй.-А.».*™-,,
uqr I he>. пе..г bran stole to bth-xn. 18, by Re. J, W. Bsncrolt John A.

hell', (tecepnoii Oo MoKentie, Beq., of Sydney, C. B., to 
tomoerow morning end buy s jsoto, у - U“r* A <>*«». "f North Sy.iney

^sm^WSkiA;.,f.w:
Tie Toronto Aytr, Pstoliehee .yeoisl {raJS ^мсм^и„°^°Ну!к Г.гіі.М‘”

"By. ,аЦ P‘“~ ”7*V 1 wITHAS-Bl.ANKI ()n Ly 1st, St
whole .knimion, mprdmg ttoeeUte ol Bridgetown, toy Bor. W. H Wsrren, 
cof. The proepecu for s .pleodid her „ *4„Ші of Dummer, New

r™; TtssaseTw-s sssstsit M" ,d* *•> ■-ь.*'
grastmt yield, in sll elsss» of «rain R«ID_4A‘ii».'- At ,h. reside 
faom for veer. Boot. geoenUly will AIfred p. BUck, B.q„ Oxford,

big yield hnntis.&lnre, except .lui, 17, by Her. C. cülirge.., fa« 
few western countie. In Quebec b,m fonieriy of Albert Co. N. B.,

T crop end grain is nbove Mer,! A. Bsird, of Oxford.
Irom tne Men

the outlook to be 
Manitoba and Terri 

recent rain» have improved the 
wonderfully and there is 

t of a good fair

РШ otter ;
the Weather
Bigger the Proof
As tne weather grows warm, the sale 
of James Pyle's Pearline Washing 
Compound rapidly increases. The 
proves that many women recognize 
the fact that PEARLINE makes 
washing and cleaning very much 
easier than when done with the ordin
ary means. Proves also that summer 
clothing, being
and color, will not stand the rough 
usage necessary when washed with 
soap, and establishes the fact that 
PEARLINE, in doing away with 
the rubbing, lessens tne wear and 
tear and fills a very important place. 
Delightful for bathing in fresh or salt 
water. Its ingredients render it 

harmless to the most delicate skin. Especially during 
the he* weather it is to your advantage to use PEARL
INE, and only humane to supply your servants with 
it, and thus lighten their labors ; besides you insure much 
better results. Beware of imitations. James fylb. New Ye*.

to here в M* In*— K HI trill# U
bridge

— Thirty-four new dwelling boneee nr* 
bring erected in Vermouth title

the Sec * і veer were I
ri |I49,1W 71 

— An exhibition far Pietou, Anligon 
ieh end < olobeeter counties is to be held 
St New Glasgow this fell

— The Umdonderry In* Company 
Circulate in wages among the people or 
і olebwiter monthly «І Дні 

— Truro he* voted $30,000 bonus and 
Maitland promisee to eon tribute ВИДОЮ 
to the liant* Central railway 

— Mackerel struck in at Portugese 
Coee, X H., Sunder, end tome good .to].. 
are reported to bave been made.

— The yield of gol 
for June was 1,299 c 
tons of quart*, valued at 128,796.

— Nora Scotia" bay crop is exoe 
In HanUsanjl Кіпр Counties it is 
siilerably more than an average orop.

bug is playing the 
at Hampton and

Stamxirs-êxow.—At the Parsonage, 
July! 16, by Rev. John Milne, George 
stvuene, to Carolina Victoria Snow, bothreoripU at Halifax far

еВіЛ49.003.&7.ап of Sydney, C. B.

of delicate texture

POWDER Id in Nova Scotia 
ounces from 2..'i09 II

Absolutely Pure. lient.

К^рГгіТаеіі"ц!/нгі5
nggnrijw add la ensapetitioa
ELix zsjtf&fss.xВажГі». rvwoss <x, m w*n-*t.. N. y

nary* kînd*,**and 

• with the multi - miecbief with oats 
vicinity, sapping the juice out at the

— A
Xе

be a 
in a

the average. Reports 
tune Provinces show I 
very favorable. In

E— W. P. McNeil baa sold his coal miqe, 
near New Glasgow, N. 8., to the local 

company, for the handsome sum ofCl Bunin HODS «S)'!»*"1 ihaths.
— Fredericton has sold $8,000 five 

cent, bonds at 6J per cent, premi 
Mr. John McAllister, of St. John, 
the purchaser

— Tbe«200/»0 four per cent. Nov. _ The Isrge.t orgen 
Scoti. Goremment loan, to ran thirty jus, b«n «detracted

b“ been taken at from ЦЮ 11 -lb, tawn ball of .Sydney, New 
per cent premium. Ws]eei „ , c„t of fl&flOO.

— Senator Cmwell be. been ..pointed _Tbenumberof Britieh lubjeete who
lleuL-goyernor of Prince Edward Iiland emigrated from Great Britain during 
the appointment to date from the second u,, Int ,ix month, of thia year wai 135° 
of September next. 525, which ie a reduction of 18^35 aa

— The office of inspector of fisheries compared with the same period last 
for Nova Scoiia and New Brunswick are

be abolished. There grill be dlvision-
or local inspectors instead
— The- Graham Fraser Iron Co. has 

of Iron ore on the
the East River, 
night and day.

— John McGregor, Esq., of Lot 48, had 
remarkable stalks of timothy in town 
yesterday. They were grown on his farm 
and measured 6 feet 8 inches in height’

— A party of Amherst has written
the secretary of the S. P. C., at Halifax, w^n by 
about cruelty to horses on the marine Wimbldom. 
railway and thinks the society should that Canada 
have an officer there. thirteen times for the M

-Tb, f’xledonis Gold Hunier rav. "У*11 pnnndign. 687
the Caledenin Grid Mining Coin C,“dl"* atoo w0”

paoy has contracted with the Burrell- °° , Pn 
Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouth, to erect exc‘“eiVl 
a ten stamp crusher at once. mB es...._ ,/, „ , , competition
«TJbaiiRSiiSS.IBSSS fro-T№-VrU k,
government in the fi.hery depnrtment, ff°" *-'S 1°« per week; type-wi
fe. ra.iuro.ed md been granted retire, ffrl. eyerage«6-^?ewm«ke $10; women 
ment end sujieranniuition. telegrapher,, eml eemce exnminstion

and thoee on government jobs make 
as a starter, and in eight years 

their wages are $6.75,the usual maximum 
figure. Some oo heavy wires get $7.50 
and $8.50 per week : women clerks 
the poet office work six hours per 
and receive at the beginning $325 per 
year. „ An a<lvance of $15 per year is al
lowed until they receive $400 annually. 
A few in the general post office make 
$1,500 a year.

MAYS A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Tayuir.—At
îomas Taylor, aged 72 years.
Hayrh.—At Isaacs Harbor 

Joseph Hayes, aged 46 y
Fabius.—At Waterborough,Queens Co., 

N. B., July 18, Archibald Farris, aged 84 
years. Has end wae peace.

Ci.axk.—At Isaacs Harbor, Sarah Mar
garet, aged 16 years, eldest daughter of 
Alexander and Pamelia Clark.

Isaacs Harbor, July 11, 

July 5,BRITISH AND POKBION.
and to the community is great She, I 
believe, walked in tway of holiness about

other sisters, did all they possibly could 
to relieve her sufferings, which at times 
were very severe. On my arrival in 
Sydney it was my privilege as well as 
duty to go and see her end read 
tion of God’s Word and

PARLOR SUITES
in the world has 
in England, for

Srxxcx.—At Lower Cumberland 
Q -іеепа Co., N. July 21, of heart 
ease, Amy, beloved wife of 
Spence and second daughter 
Deacon Joseph Rees, in the 39th year of 
her age. Our dear sister made a profes
sion of religion when in her 12th year, 
united with the first Grand Lake church 
and lived an earnest Christian hfe. She 
was constant in her attendance at the 
public services of the sanctuary, where 
she assisted in the singing, and at the 
prayer and conference meetings, where 
ner voice was always heard in prayer or 
praise. At her own home, at her widow
ed mother’s home and in the church of 
God she will be greatly missed, but our 
loss is her gain. A funeral service, large
ly attended and deeply solemn, was held 
in the Baptist meèting house, at 
Bro. G. w. Springer, a former pastor, by 
whom she had been baptized, preached 

Rev. 14: 12, 13, and at which Bro. 
Higgins (lie.) and J. Coombes

Frees |U upwards.
with lier.Charles 

of the lateBEDROOM SETTS I found her in a very happy state of 
mind. Her repeated saying was, “I want 
to go home." Her time of departure had 
arrived. She seemed to know it and 
was follv resigned to the Lord’s will 
positively rerosed to take anything that 
would benumb her feelings and was 
scious to the last Г" 
constituent members of the Sydney 
church. She was a member for 42 years. 
Had she lived one day longer she 
have died on the same date of tne month 
as she was baptized. Her husband pre 

her four years ago. He was a 
of the So Bar church, which for 

some time was a separate organization 
from the Sydney church. As a mother 
she was remarkably tender and thought
ful of the temporal and spiritual welfare 
of her children. As a Christian she waa 
faithful, staunch and oonsisterft to the 
last. She died as she lived, leaning upon 
the bosom of her Beloved. She has left 
eight children, four sons and four daugh
ters, to mourn their lose. “ Well done 
thou good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

Is Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
as very Lew Priées.

ПІЇТАХ and H K K II CHAIRS. 

JahUm PLU form Rocker* st
$4-5» <wk.

Chestnit.—At Pugwash RiverrIune 23, 
Stephen Chestnut, aged 63 years, 
sickness was long, but her faith in 

r made her patient in life 
and triumphant in death.

Rawdino.—At Boston, July 5, 
docia E., daughter of Austin Rawding, of 
Kempt. She was a member of Brookneld 
church and a consistent Christian. May 
the Lord comfort the aged father.

Bridk.—At Maitland, July 20, of 
consumption, Rossita, wife of Robert Mc
Bride, aged 22 years and daughter of 
Dimock Ringer. She was a member of 
Kempt church and an excellent Chris-

BhcMrs
Her

Sai
v-.ч:

She waa one of the— England’s new naval programme 
contemplates an addition of seventy 
cruisers to the navy. There will be ten 
battle-ships, forty-two cruisers and 
eighteen torpedo boats. The whole 
be ready for sea in four and a halt 
years from the time when the first ves
sel is laid down. The cruisers will have 
a speed of 20 knots. There will be need
ed £21,000fiOO to pay the bills.

— The Kolapore cup has again been 
the Canadian rifle team at 

This makes the fifth 
has won the

struck a splendid bed 
Cameron property on 
They are pushing work

ЖАПЖАМШ, 1ГЖІЖ0 BEDS, Ac.
will

Mad eetifi promptly attended to.

■*ri II Ohartatta St. ST. J0H1.1. B. McB

DID YOU
X.

"s fares* liking Powder?
IF NOT

u*ml Гог the

trophy, against 
other CouDtry.

aroCob
ze of £180 awarded to the team, 

which

і упнем.—At Wallace River, July 2, j. w 
Mrs. James Rindress, in the 22nd year of 
her age. She professed religion during 
the revival under Rev. J. Wallace, three 
years ago, and lived a consistent life till 
called home.

Colwbll—At Jems eg, July 7, Donald 
Ferris, eldest son of Charles J. (’élwell, 
aged 18 years. He was a member of the 
Baptist church. He was one of our best 
young men, very much respected and 
beloved in the community.

Thorxb.—At Butternut Ridge, Have
lock, Kings Co., N. B., July 4, Mrs. Mary

Thome, widow of the late Jacob DnDDTTVir
Thome, aged 67 years. She leaves three МІДйІШХн
ronx three diuxhtora, 15 grandchildren, T0"yig« " !SffifVéî}*'eÂid.2ï' ilf -dr«£= iS'lbMk айКїїї ілїмівд three brothers and four Bisters to mourn ealt* ellr' to enter should make application at once,
their lose d tol8® and, 1Г possible, be on band at the re-opening

Haxx.f— At jecksonvitie Crieum GBITZ MÜTFINS OB GEMS.
JWrssabaaawfsa SSBSj^JSSM

Robert Henneh, eged 16 Our dee, ЙІКТ.Г '‘іІіГ&ЯК'кІЙ’Утїї SÎS^S9lSSS&£»SS^SS

7mZ JELLY.
cient. He has the sympathy of the en- „ . _ „ ____ , Principal
tire place in his deep sorrow. В ridge, whilst Grit* arê'boUIng dissolve a

McCvbdt.—At Onslow. July 9, James tablespoonful of gelatine flavoring same to 
pie eager exchange at Brat- MeCuMy, —d SI—ra Bro. McCurdy ГЯКХ^СіКЙГі'ї:

Vt., has handled l,22-> gallons lived a consistent Christian hfe, and died shape allowing tne same u> oooL Dish with 
anj 21,500 pounds of виДг this in the full assurance of faith. The con Fruit or Milk andHugsr 

eolation of the gospel supported him to 
•'Nothing .uoew-d. Ilk.-raerow " Tb.-gn-.i Uie l«t. nod deeth to him bkd no terror, 

sale of JCmfi Cmr, i* an Illustration ; In the world he was noted for his strict
Sffi; •ÿy'u honraty.in U« chiuroh for hi. liberality

all dealer. , and his interest in the things of God. He
: will be greatly missed, both in his home 
and in tne church. He leaves a devoted 
.wife, who walked life's rugged pathway 

ty years, a son and 
large circle of fri

took

Peters.—At Sydney, C. B4 May 3, our 
aged sister, Eliza M. Peters, departed 
this life in her 84th year. Dunne her 
short illness she made her ham* with her 
daughter, Mrs. Bown, who, with her

that
of the home tea 

highest aggrega. 
for the Kolapore cup.

in London make 
iter

a.I»M. score Ш

DIRECTIONS for GBITZ, HORTON ACADEMY-
Wolfvffle, IT. S.— The cod fishery along the labrador 

continues successful, but the return 
the seal fishery is less than was an- 

ucipeum m consequence of the low price 
at whb h seal oil ie selling.
- Messrs, nakes A Co., 

tractors, late of the Ship railway at Bay 
Verte, art- bringing their railway plant 
to New Glasgow m hope* that the East 
River Railway will soon commence con-

— "Пі* aggregate trade of the Dominion 
for the 12 months ending the 30th June,

'18*9, esi lueivr of the Province of British 
і -•liimbis. showed sn increase of $6,000, 
000, this increase being derived chiefly 
from iuij'ort.

-r- A gentleman who has just arrived 
herr from Saint Mary", bay, says that 
mackerel have struct into it in largo 
numbers. He was told by captain Pay 
M, of the el «-am ferry boat, that lie bail 
run bis little vessel through 
them in recent tripe In an«l from West 
I '

F.

BLAME YOURSELF. diy
railway conB D N ИW

A
VXITKD STATES.

— Since the year 1871 the emigration 
from Germany has comprised 1,769,"297 
persons, of whom 1,618,816 came to 
America.

-The ma

of syrup

A
4

UNIONі

BAPTIST SEMfflÂEÏШ
A* ynur Grower for them

PROVINOLaL
Educational Association
T-uiis tb- iMBtUi lun пі і*. *e»*ai.
MT.1-."'1- -............ .

Wednesday, July 10th.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIO BBEAD.
I CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
A pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge Is ready and 
begin* to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to ta*V-,2table«moonM*of brown 
sugar or molasses, 1 cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cups of Golden Eagle Flour, un
til dough Ie proper consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pane, greasing top of dough,rover andlct 
stand again until light for the oven. Make 
small loavea Bake In a slow oven.

Opens September 13th, at St. Martins, N. B., 
а ЬеаиМГпГапгі healthful seaside resort. In
struction given In English, Mathematics, 
Science Classics, Modern Languages, Art, 
Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Elocution, 
etc , by a full staff of competent liistrm-toni. 
A Seminary course of three years for young 
ladite and a Collegiate course «if three years 
for young men. Students prepared for matrl- 
culatlon In any College. Admirable- new 
buildings, supplied with all modern appli
ances, afford home com torts at rates equal to 
or less than similar Institutions. For full par
ticulars apply to

J K. HOPPER. Principal

Assorlsllon XollfPR.f liers is saw! to l»e a curiosity
tkm in tne vicinity of 

I 11 is a block *n1 
tbe'fonUj,of a coffin, 
Its* on ton aiwl sides, 
long by *
і ЄіиМіі I

i-ki-.—i h.,, v*? 
grey granit*, m 
which Is perfecth
It і» almul 14 
the sbouliler» Uhl

I , *- The Weldon K*lrw»iitir-n llill tunv* 
the most iiutalA* meegure en 

e« t*«l by the 11-aisle of • -Hiimoii» at its 
One feature dlfferenli 

Uie e-ublishe l |>olicv of 
lineal legi-lati-m , It ie 
•lire ami II.||

ТЬ. X. S. Ekktorn il*,itut Aswykation | ;lth *'m r”over 6,1 
will „e.t <». V.) with tb. church «New ! <■*"«“" “«•.»
faTKTJlw ldS°dD L'"*7 "f 'M'1' "£xSrÜ2u "‘.low, Jul, 7, D,«oo 

B, raeolution »t th'. lrat lu«U«. -Uro«- B. McNutt, Mod SI Bro.

It -111 of Auguet. J' Л!*Г’ T ?. ”Г"П v.T"«

oouiply with lh,s ratflutiou. M put b.t'd " , ,®ЧГ'
it off till th.' Awo.-i.uon i. m wraioolw ‘n«,«$* “l >™r ol, ,b" Ihroujd, ill.
wk mans «lid tàsl vwar 1 bnsltil, he WSS ЦПєЬІЄ to .IllOet With hlS

Notice of treveiling arrangements rill ,b.relhre'' in houee ’.buf whil” '
given in du* time the outw,“d man Perished the inward

T В LsVfros : man was being renewed day by day. Ilia
Secretary of А*осшіюп 'ife WM 9им.. “f Є°?Ш<Ї'°‘ПЇ’ 4 ™Rn 01

Great Village, N. S few, wor^ ‘,ood ‘nd 1to” hu Prm,
eiples. He has entere«l into the rest of 
God's redeemed pepcle. May the 
isr- of Ood support the mourning ones.

Rim.br.—At Sable River, July 5, Suiter 
Sarah Ringer, aged 16 years. Although 
an adopted child from her filth week, 
she was greatly beloved by her 
parents. For two years lie fore her 
death she was under conviction of sin, 
but was not “ bom again ' till the 12th 

previous to her departure to be 
irist, which is far better. She

GBITZ PANCAKES.
]\f cupfu

milk or buttermilk 
spoonful of baking sola.

cupful of Golden Eagle Flour,two l*of Grit* Meal, and three cnpiuts 
and a small tea- THE

CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL /Will
PRIOE IN NAtiS 30 CENTS

Churches can be supplied at

HALLS BOOK-STORE, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

"FOBSALIL
A Hctt -.f the AMERICAN ENCYCLO- 

PAKIUA, Я) volumes, morocco 1 >ound. Cost 
SIX), never been used, lobe sold for *86.

Also s fine Cabinet Organ at a great bar-

! Frai Baileia?
17 Л 18 SOUTH WHARF

1-е 1
('bas I helili, of Havelock, is bulb* 

leg a match factory In connection with 
bis mills. The machinery has Iwe 
«fared, and il will soon be at work The 
mineral spring, on the farm of William 
Keith, Eeq is said by clwroiât* to be we 
ot th* Imel, in lu curative і 
ami Will -l-iiildlesa^gron»- 
There Is a fortune ffi.lt tors

й №.Ki: i-i

ACADIA SEMINARY,
Wolfville, N. b.

Krrplirif for trad I* Vollrgf.

KXItOWMXXT.

Mark Curry, Windsor, notes. 
Albert Municipality, per E. D 

King, debentures,....................

Mark Curry, Windsor, 
kmation tp current 

Associate.! Alumni,
Prof. E M. ' Keirstead, per E.

Hasryer,..............^................ ............
Convention - Fund, Кет. О. E. 

Day. D.D....................................

Wolfville, N. S., July J7.

4;Pt»ly U» Rev. C. Goodspeed, or to
MRK À. J. DENTON. 

Melvem Square, Annapoh* Co., N, H.::.i : eigvsidi'Kiss.t 

КІМТіЄгЗІІЙЕГЇ-"'
ka A4*era», by lb« Hl^ llrvereod t»c

$*50 uo
Th<- Fall Newlon of this Hch«*fl for Young 

Ladle* will begin on WEDNESDAY, Hept. «.
Miss Mary K. Grave*: who has Iwen abeent 

In G«-m)any for the pa*t two years, will re
sume her burner pince ns Prlnelpol of She 
H<-ho«il Bbo will he aiwlsted by a full <i»rps of 
competent liibtni.etor* In all the department*.
Xpttemof Inquiry may Ih- mlilrcs-e.l to

EVERETT W. SAWYER.

— All the mills manufacturing gray 
cotton cloth about Mon tree f have agreeil

muni price, and several are l > 
a special grade fas < Mm Their I 

export» this y^ar amount to a quarter ol 
a milliqn dollars This has caose<l a 
firm home market with light stocks. < ot- 
ton men speak hopefully of Uie situation 
and think s surceaefu! season is assured 

— An Ottawa despatch ,
Mclxxl Stewart is now on — , 

rid the anthracite coal

At A. P. 8HÂND •« CO.’S
YOÜ CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest. Shoes n" ™lo,,,T
on a mini of June

died of consumption inherited from 
parents, and was beautiful in death as in 
life. She naturally and tenaciously 
clung to this fast ebbing life till she, by 
the mercy and goodness of God, our 
Father, and the love of Jesus Christ, wax 
put in possession of Him who is the life. 
It was impressive and beautiful to 
at the house, before burial, 
her dear little 
early were impi 
tainty of this lire.

Craio.—At Sable Riv 
a protracted and pain" 
by bronchial Affection 
Hannah

Me 600 noThursday July 11th

“WHITE CROSS"
Se—• Kladrrgartwa la the Primary bchooi." 

by W K ( ismu, H. A., Trun. Acs- 
«irmi , aad Mr*, ft 1‘imun, of Truro. 

•• - - "ArltimM-ttr in ttw let end 2nd Grades," 
&4atH«L K OI,VIM X"rmwl ^ho01

1,060 05 Wo^frllle.July 36, i>es'X. Z. Chipmax, Tree#says ex Mayor 
his way home

having sold the anti 
Banff, owned by the Canadian A 
Company, to an English syndicate, of 
which Messrs. Rothschild are the tink
ers, for the sum of $1^00000. . The 
mines were originally secured by Meesr» 
Hector Cameron and James < '’Connor of 
Toronto, for $28,750.

— The Commercial Cable company 
a telegraph line 

the (’aakdian Pacific 
the work of construc

tion will be pushed rapidly forward so 
that шя soon as Mews. Richardson and 
Williams

made, and the Canad 
Ihe able to offer direct.

old

’of•ONOOt. ЄЖСTlOS
Spécial AnnoBBrement.

We have made ammgementii with Dr. 
J. Kendall Co.; publishers of “A 

Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending ^heir address (enclosing a 
twooent stamp for mailing same) to Dr.

ALL Co., Еховвосжон FALIA1 
recognized as 

standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been’sola 
in the past ten years, a side never before 
reached by any publication in the 
period of time. We feel oonfiden 
out patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be dad to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this 
neper in sending far the “Treaties.” 
Thu offer wül remain open far

GRANULATED
SOAP,

who thus
V» -"Urnwi In Uie lrd-«lh

Mu»* A. Brawrx*. Win_____
Ik..—~ Ikslles of l-rturlpeK" by E. M. Kay, 

H. A-, *ew Glasgow High Mcbool.

companions 
reseed with the uncer

:
ver, June 16. after 
ifal illness caused 

tion and dropsy, Sister 
Craig, aged 67 years. For some 

time she had to be waited upon day and 
night by her friends and neighbors. 
Though 6 great sufferer, eh< 
theleae a patient one, and 
mistakeably how a Christian may die as 
she lives, trusting in her beloved Saviour, 
the God of her life. It was, however, to 
be regretted that her sons, who were on 
the Bank*, were not at, home at the time 
of her death, though one of 
rived the evening on which she died. 
It is to be regretted also that no min
ister could be found to attend the funeral 
services, as they were at the Western 

duly a Association. She waa a Christian be- 
30 I loved and respected, and her toes to us

latosk btptomaa." by < ІаЛіиїж, 
Esq., Maetsport Hlgl. Hrb.».l, and N. C. 
Jabsl В. A.. Halifax Academy. JQ A Pure, Dry Heap, In Powder.

has decided to build 
from Canao to used Msrssraus;

*,1i^wttl7,-.knlvee’ Iх**- P»*, marble, olf 
cloth, paint, etc., and for washing clothes.

FREE!
tioap Manufacturing Co. Btroben, N. B., 
fi/шп of the crosses out from tbs l ». pack
ages, will receive oae year's subscription 
of that representotiv» family magasine.

cleansing properties "White (Sois" 
makes a toamtoglather and a flne wash ;

—Il - I , ---- ------ Is perfectly harmless to hands or fabrics;nee It everywhere.

The|St. Crcix Soap M*fg Co., • - St. Stephen, N. B.

at Truro, an? t 

Will be pushed
V,. Thu 'book is now___ti^Bet-Fa.’ by Rev. Jan*

U. WaglagCTeiw, rondure by Mias W. ti.

; A. hr F°Ti NT», M. A.
tk—Ajmooacemeot of і HBcer*. Mlncrllaoeoos

line e was never- 
showed un-

reach Truro the connection
and the Canadian Pacific 

com muni-
will bs: 
linewffl 
cation U an pointa in the 
worlds. ■>

w mi partis* ar lelemt a« the prewnt time, 
• "—' tbrr are to be Intrnduw-d by able 

msfii adncaSI—1st. In addiUon to
Ґк?jjmnrls'alty awshTswawsI 

aefaluw other seb>eela. Mem tors 
«Skill may expect tb* usual free 
id return tirksto on Дтдгіаеіраї

them af-
No better remedy tor Burns, Scalds, Ac., Is 

known tbaa /toSrt-Ь The proprietors
of this vsMbM* Compound tell ns that one ofK'tisrffiTKsiB’iatsa'a.
hands Us • disk Of Liniment near by. hi. 
bands w»We Boom restored without Injury."
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